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m AT CONFERENCE AT 
TE Of CONSPIRACY

BRITISH AMBASSADOR SAW 
LAURIERS PUPPET SENATORS 

STAB BILL TO AID EMPIRE

MIDI Of MUM 
SCORES MR. CARVELL

Witness for Alleged 
Dynamite “Planters” 
On Stand Yesterday

nom society
DECIDES Will

Talkative Member For 
Carleton Aroused The 

Wrong Man.

X

IN. B. TENNANT 
PRESIDENT OF

Liberals in Red Chamber Furnished Fine Example 
of Canadian Loyalty while Sir Cecil Spring Rice 
Looked on — Sir George Ross Introduces 
Amendment which will Delay Emergency Gift.

r

WOOD AND ATTEAUX 
MAYtROVE AN ALIBI

MILITIA ESTIMATES 
UNDER DISCUSSION

Government Eager to 
Train More Men and 
Provide Small Drill Hall 
in Every Good Sized 
Town or Village.

■
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, May 27—The Liberal majority m the Senate, <o 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the opposition in the House Of Commons, will 
kill the naval'bill.

The expected action was taken by Sir George Roes, Liberal leader in 
the Senate, this afternoon, following a Liberal caucus held In the morning. 
Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the visiting British Ambassador to the United 
States, was there and saw it done.

If the Liberal majority sticks together, as it undoubtedly will, there Is 
no hope for the bill and there Is no im mediate and effective aid to the naval 
forces of the Empire, so far as the Liberals In parliament are concerned.

Sir George Ross moved an amendment “That this house Is not justified 
in giving its assent to this bill until it is submitted to the Judgment of the 
country."

This is the substance of the amendment moved by Senator Lougheed 
when the Laurier Naval Service Bill was before the Senate In 1910. It was. 
of course, rejected at that time by the Liberal majority which now applies 
it to defeat the Dreadnought gift.

Sir .George Ross, in moving the amendment, said that if such an amend
ment had been proposed in connection with a bill founded upon constitu
tional principles, it could properly be moved to a measure “which has not 
got a constitutional principle In It."

The expectation that the former premier, and leader of the Liberal 
party In Ontario, would come forward as executioner of’the Naval Bill 
drew a great crowd to the Senate. The upper house has not known another 
such day in many years. A large number of members from both sides of 
the House of Commons watched the proceedings and the galleries were full 
of people.

Laurier There to See It Done.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to make sure that nothing went wrong with his 

plans, went personally to the Senate and was among the meat interested 
listeners. Baver*! of Lhp-Ltiierai-ex-minitiera WM havqjbeen fighting the
Naval bill from outside the House were also there. Including Hon. Mac- 
Kenzle King, Hon. W. S. Fielding, and Sir Frederick Borden.

Sets Aside Precedents to Give 

Women Voice in Council — 
Professor Adami Champions 

Move.

Talked Over Strike Con
ditions at Time “Plant
ing” was being Framed! 
Up-Telephone Conver
sation Not Admitted

William Sanford, Matricide, 

Declared Not Guilty Because 
of Insanity at Time of Deed 

—Other Cases Heard.

ing the wdrk

Officers for Year Elected at 
Meeting of Society Held 

Yesterday.; •
Ottawa, Ont., May 27—Setting 

aside precedents fixed by the Royal 
Society of Great Britain and the 
Academic franchise, the Royal So
ciety of Canada today vo 
women to its councils, 
champion of the move was Prof. J. 
G. Ad-ami, of Montreal, and the Oppo
sition was led by Col. Dennison, of 
Toronto.

A motion was at first put that the 
constitution be amended to include 
female eligibility for membership. It 
was then discovered, however, that 
this eligibility was already indicated 
by the word "person” and It was 
accordingly decided that thq society 
take this to mean both 
women.

"I am no suffragette," said Dr. 
Adami in moving his motion. I sup
pose no one has come more under 
the criticism of silly women who cal> 
themselves suffragettes than myself. 
I am still receiving scurrilous letters 
for the extreme views 
on women s rights In the 
States. I do feel strongly, however, 
that as a matter of policy and manli
ness we should not wait for an agi
tation on the part of the other sex 
to allow them to creep or climb into 
the fold, but admit that if women are 
to be allowed to have Intellects, then 
they should be allowed into this 
society.

Sir James Grant of Ottawa favored 
the motion but Col. Dennison of To
ronto raised a dissenting voice. ' “I 
am very much opposed,” he said. "It’s 
all very well for young men like Sir 
James Grant (Sir James is 82), to 

favor with the ladies, but it

Special to The Standard.
Windsor, N. S., May 27.—The regu

lar term of the Supreme Court opened 
here today, Chief Justice Sir Charles 
Towshend presiding.

The docket held three important 
criminal cases. The first disposed off 
was that of the Ki 
Henry Sanford, an Indictment for the 
murder of his mother, Mrs. Annie San
ford. Crown Prosecutor Christie pre
sented the cause for the crown. The 
murder took place at Belmont, Hants 
County, on February seventh last.

The evidence at the coroner's In
quest and at the preliminary published 
at the time was reproduced at tlN 
trial and was substantially tile same. 
The testimony of Dr. ReLd and Dr. 
Morris, of Windsor, who had examined 
the prisoner with regard to his mental 
condition, was to the effect that San
ford was an imbecile and not respon
sible for his actions. No other motive 
could he attributed for the crime.

The evidence showed that nothing 
had occurred to supply a motive for 
the horrible deed other than degen
eracy. There was no attempt to show 
that he had not committed the crime. 
He had confessed to the deed at the 
time and at no time since had he ex
pressed any regret or sorrow for the 
brutal act.

H. W. Sangster, Windsor, N. 8., de
fended the prisoner, his plea being 
that Sanford was not responsible for 
the crime, being of unsound mind at 
the time of the murder. The Jury 
returned a verdict of "not guilty by 
reason of insanity.”

The judge Instructed the crown pro. 
secutor to have the prisoner commit
ted to the insane asylum.

The second case tried was that of 
the King vs. Arthur Densmore. W. 
M. Christie, K. C., prosecuted and H. 
W. Sangster defended the prisoner. 
This was an indictment for highway 
robbery with violence.

The deposition charged that Arthur 
Densmore, Shubenacadie, had unlaw
fully robbed George Gorden Singer of 
a valise containing rum and clothing. 
There
much contradictory evidence heard. 
Both the crown prosecutor and coun
sel for the defence made forceful ad
dresses to the Jury.

The verdict was "not guilty," and 
the prisoner was discharged.

The remaining criminal case to be 
heard tomorrow is that of the King 
vs. Lewis Davis of Ardoise, Hants 
County. This is an action against 
Davis for horrible cruelty Inflicted up
on defenceless sheep. It seems that 
several sheep belonging to Mr. Crow
ell had strayed onto Davis’ -property 
and he had them driven Into his barn 
and deliberately cut, off their hoofs 
and turned them loose. W. M. Chris
tie will prosecute and E. J. Morse Is 
(he counsel for the defence.

ONE RECORD BROKEN
IN FIELD DAY EVENTS

ted to admit 
The chief/ Boston, May 27.—The defense in the 

dynamite conspiracy trial succeeded 
today in introducing evidence that on 
the night of January 19, 1912, during 
the hours when the government alleg-

Speclal to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 27.—When the militia 

department estimates were up in the 
House today Col. Hughes explained 
that it was the government’s policy 
to provide a small drill hall in every 
good sized town or village. He esti
mated that such buildings could he 
provided for from $6,000 to $15,000 
each, or cheaper than armories in 
public, buildings. But he pointed out 
that it would take at least twenty- 
five years to erect all the halls which 
would be required.

Speaking of the vote for annual 
drill he said that 56,000 men and 13,- 
000 horses would be trained this year 
—9,000 more men than last year. The 
figures did not include the city corps.

Mr. Carvel 1, Carleton, N. B., said 
that he could not tell what would be 
the end if the brake were not applied 
to the militia expenditures. He 
thought their magnitude a scandal, 
and asserted that there was no more 
danger of Canada being invaded than 
there was of it being swallowed by 
an earthquake. He said that of ten 
million dollars to be voted this year, 
less than three million went to the 
men themselves, and he asserted that 
the minister seemed to be Indulging 
in an orgy of extravagance merely for 
his own glorification.

The minister took the tirade calm
ly, recalling that the member for 
Carleton had in the past been used 
to talk of "fuss and feathers'' before 
allowing the passage of the militia 
estimates. He declared that not only 
were more men to be trained this year 
than ever before, but that about 73,000 
nen had demanded the right to train 
themselves to defend themselves and 
their country.

So long as he was Minister of Mil
itia such men would be allowed to 
learn to defend their homes. "Show 
me the people obsessed by a fear of 
military training and of war and 1 
Shall show you a craven and degener
ate race,” declared Col. Hughes. "Show 
me a country where the people neglect 
defence and run blindly after wharves 
and docks and railways only, and ! 
shall show you a degenerate people."

"An army of 100,000 men; why we 
have an army of nearly 60,000 and 
35.000 cadets to be trained this year 
for the modest sum of ten million dol
lars. Therefore I make no apology 
for my ambition to have 100,000 men 
training and I make no apology for 
Receding as far my hard-hearted col
leagues will allow me to the deman • 
of the people for training."

Two government bills were dropped 
St the morning sitting and another 
was introduced, 
were one by Mr. Hazen to amend the 
fisheries act and one by Col. Hughes 
to amend the militia act. The Min
ister of Justice presented a bill to 
amend the prison and reformatories 
act by extending the principle of inde
terminate sentences in Ontario, by 
authorizing the establishment of a 
reformatory to which prisoners can 
be sent from Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick and P. E. I.

ng vs. William
Inter-class Meet Carried Out 

Under Ideal Weather Con
ditions — Juniors Capture 

Honors of the Day.

Inconsistent Partisans.

ed President Wm. M. Wood, of the 
American Woolen Company and Fred
erick E. Atteaux, were furthering a 
conspiracy to "plant” dynamite at 
Lawrence both defendants were at
tending a conference of mill agents 
during which an appeal to the strik
ers to return to work was agreed up-

men and

Special to The Standard.
Sackville, N. B.. May 27.—At a busi

ness meeting held after the lecture 
before the Theological Union by Rev. 
Geo. J. Bond, this morning, the follow
ing officers were re-elected for the 
ensuing year: President, Rev. C. Jost, 
D.D., Bridgetown, N. S.; secretary- 
treasurer, Prof. F. W .W. Desbarres, 
Sackville.

Brigb(. sunshine and a splendid 
crowd lining the embankments sur
rounding the college campus, greeted 
the contestants in the annual inter- 
class sports here thjs afternoon. The 

‘different events were hotly contested 
and although the time was good, only 
one Inter-class record was broken, 
namely, the 880 yards dash won by 
Paton ’15, who clipped seven seconds 
off the record, his time bel 
7 sec. The present junior 
winners of the meet with a total of 55 
points as. compared with sophomores 
35 and freshmen 19.

The feature of the afternoon’s pro
ceedings was an interesting and some
what burlesque baseball 
tween post graduates and under
graduates, the undergraduates winning 
by a score of 4 to 2.

Following is list of events :
100 yards dash—Smith '14 first; 

’15 second ; Clay’14 third, time

on.
The evide 

ence was b: 
examination of Walter Lament, agent 
of the Wood mill, one of the American 
Woolen Company’s plants at Law
rence. On his direct examination the 
witness said he'saw Atteaux at Wood's 
home at Andover on the night of the 
nineteenth of January.

Replying to questions by Henry F. 
Hurlburt, counsel for Wood, Lamont 
said that Wood and Atteaux 
attending a conference participated 
in by agents and other officials of the 
American Woolen Company.

General strike conditions were dis
cussed, Lamont testified, and two let
ters were read, revised and approved. 
One of the letters was over the sig
nature of President Wood, and ad
vises the strikers to return to their 
machines. The other was from Wopd 
to Father Milanese, pastor of the 
Italian Catholic church at Lawrence, 
and gave the company's side of the 
labor situation.

Earlier in the day, Judge John C. 
Crosby, ruling on objections entered 
by the defense yesterday, refused t-o 
allow the introduction of a record of 
telephone toll calls made by the 
switchboard operator in the office of 
the woolen company. By this record 
the state hoped to show that Wood 
and Atteaux were in communication 
a day or two before the explosive 
was placed.

All these witnesses testified they 
could not recall any such conversa
tion.

ence regarding the confer 
rtmght out during the cross

pressed
United

-< Sir George Ross spoke for two hours 
entirely in repetition of the arguments 
advanced by the blockers in the House 
of Commons. He mixed these in with 
frequent affirmations of a desire to 
do all that was necessary for the Em
pire. “I am a Canadian and an Im
perialist," he aald, and then moved to 
kill the bill.

way or surrender any of our consti
tutional rights,” he said.

A second objection was that the 
placing of the control of the money 
voted by the Dominion parliament In 
the hands of a British minister, not 
responsible to the Canadian parlia
ment, would lead to friction.

The third objection to the bill was 
that it did not provide for any perman
ent naval force in Canada. It provided 
merely empty ships.

A fourth objection was that the.bill 
did not provide for any Canadian train, 
ing for naval service in Canada as did 
tjie naval service act in 1910. In the 
one case the government proposed 
merely to place ships at the control of 
the admiralty. In the other case, 
der the Laurier act, the government 
proposed to place at the general 
vice of the Royal navy the officers and 
men serving on such ships.

Another objection which Sir George 
urged to the bill wee that no provi
sion was made for Canadian postal 
or trade defense. Canada was sitting 
doing nothing to ensure the protec
tion of her ports In time of war. 
Three of an enemy’s ships could 
bottle up every port on the Atlantic 
coast. There would not be a Cana
dian cruiser to fire a shot to prevent 
them. Nor was there any provision 
for training men as was done by the 
act of 1910. Moreover, there was no 
provision for the construction of ships 
in Canada or for dockyards. Was 
Canada less advanced In»engineering 
skill than Japan or Argentina or 
Spain or Italy, or Austria-Hungary?

"In the case of the South African 
war,” said Sir George, "did Canada 
send contributions to buy horses and 
rifles? No, Canada sent her sons and 
shared In the glory of that 
year Raardeberg Day Is 
In Canada and the sons of the Do
minion brought back three Victoria 
crosses. Such glory would not come 
from a contest where Canada was 
represented by three of the ‘most 
powerful ships,’ or rather they would 
be powerless for they would be with
out taen.

ass were
ng
ch

curry
would put this society in a rather 
humiliating position to he the -first of 
all such societies in the world to 
admit women.

Prof. Coleman, of Toronto, Profs. 
Allen and Duller, of Winnipeg, Dr. 
W. H. Ellis, of Toronto and others 
supported the motion, which was fi
nally put and carried.

game be-

Hc took the line that if the 
ships were wanted, Canada could give 
them under the terms of the Laurier 
naval bill. Therefore, he argued, the 
present bill was unnecessary, and if 
put upon the statute books would be 
useless. He declared that everything 
that could be done under the proposed 
law could be done under the existing 
law. He repeatedly set the naval 
proposals of the government over 
against the permanent policy of a 
Canadian navy, argued against an
nual contributions and at the same 
time objected that no permanent 

was offered. The Prime Min-

Sears

WILL PROBEil rasons
10 4-5.

880 yards dash—Paton ’15 1st; 
Loung '14, second; Dawson ’14, third; 
time 2 min. 7 secs., record broken- 
previous record 2 min. 14 sec.

High jump—Clay ’14, first; Colpltts 
’15", second; Sears ’16, third, distance 
5 feet 2%.

Running broad jump—Clay ’15, first; 
Colpltts ’15, second; Sears ’15, third, 
distance 19 feet 7 in.

yards dash—Smith '14, first; 
Clay ’14, second; Paton '15, third; 
time, 24 1-5.

Hammer throw—Durant 15, first; 
Gregg ’16, second; Crowe ’16, third ; 
distance 88 feet 10 in.

yards dash—Smith ’14, first; 
Paton ’15, second ; Sears ’16, third ; 
time 54 sec.

Shot put—Mercer ’14, first ; Crowe 
’16, second; Gregg ’16. third; distance 
30 feet 10% in.

120 yards hurdle—Armstrong ’16, 
first; Tomkinson ’14, second; Palmer 
’16, third ; time 19 1-5 sec.

Pole vault—Colpitts ’15, first; Clay 
’14, and Godfrey '14, tie—height 8 feet 
10%.

Mile run—Fawcett ’14, first; Paton 
•15, second ; Stokes ’15 third; time 
5 mins. 15 secs.

One mile relay race won by class of 
’14 giving the mthe cup.

Five mile run—Legrow ’16 first- 
time 32 min. 40 secs.

At a meeting of the Alumni Society 
held this afternoon N. T. Avard. Am
herst, vlce-presic-ent, occupied the 
chair. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: Presi
dent, W. B. Tennant, St. John: vice- 
president, E. E. Hewson, Amherst; 
first vice-president, Mrs. Gronlund, 
St. John; second vice-president. Maj
or Anderson, Halifax; secretary-treas
urer, Prof. Tweedie ; assistant secre
tary, H. M. Woods. Sackville; mem
bers of the executive, Prof. S. W.

Dr. H. E. Bigelow, Miss 
Smith, F. S. Black,

was a number of witnesses and

GOVERNMENT MEETINGI policy
ister’s reference to the Senate at the 
meeting at Toronto he described as un
called for. “We don’t assume,” said 
he, “to be above the Canadian peo
ple,” and he Immediately proceeded 
to destroy the people’s gift to the 
motherland.

One of the most remarkable state
ments made in this two hour speech 
was an assertion by the Liberal leader 
that he was not concerned with the 
political aspect, of the case, didn’t care 
whether the government went to the 
country or not. The Senate was not 
there, he said, to please either side, 
but to do "our own s_weet will accord
ing to our judgment ” and good con
science." He declared that If con
sideration of the bill was deferred no 
harm would be done. The rejection 
of the bill meant nothing to the Em
pire and everything to Canada.

The seconder of the amendment 
was Senator Hpwitt Bogtwlck, of 
British Columbia, an Englishman
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440 Government Will Have Full In
vestigation into Conditions 

—Dr. Edwards Tells Aston

ishing Case in Kingston.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 27.—Manning W. 

Doherty is slated for the position of 
chairmen of the St. John Board of 
Health.

The resignation of Thomas Gorman, 
who has been chairman of the board 
for some time, is before the provin
cial government, now in session here, 
and it will undoubtedly be accepted.

This evening no announcement was 
obtainable as to an appointment. Hon. 
John E. Wilson who arrived from St. 
John this evening, had nothing to say 
for publication but it is learned that 
Mr. Doherty’s appointment will go 
through at this meeting.

All the members of the government 
are present at the meeting, which 
will be continued tomorrow. Premier 
Flemming leaves tomorrow evening 
for Toronto to attend the Presbyter
ian Congress and Assembly.

The Premier said, when asked 
whether, in view of the action taken 
by the Senate in reference to the bill 
making federal grants to provinces 
for permanent highways an engineer 
of highways would be appointed for 

pelled to wind so many clocks at a, th|K pr0vince.
certain time as a proof that he had “While that is a matter for could* 
been watching in his duty. One night eration by the Government,” said the 
as this certtin guard was making his premier, "it seems doubtful if a high- 
rounds he noticed a convict hanging way engineer will be appointed with 
in his cell in an attempt to commit no money coming to the province 
suicide. He proceeded to cut him | from the federal treasury for perma- 
down and restore animation, thus j nent r0aj8 a8 a result of the action 
saving the convict’s life. He then j of the Senate. The province might 
proceeded to wind the clocks some-1 have been able to supplement whgt 
what later than usual. This was no-, tlle Dominion would give by a fairly 
tlced by a superior officer in the j substantial amount, but the damage 
morning. The guard explained that uy t^e freshet to the roads end 
the delay was caused by preventing i bridges of the province last spring 
the convict from commiting suicide j amounted to between $100,000 and 
by hanging. The answer of the supe- >150 000 and a considerable portion 
rior officer was "Let them hang and | t^e restoration work must be paid 
wind your clocks.” He then pro- j for out nf ordinary revenue. While 
ceeded to reprimand the guard se-1 ^ seems impossible to provide for 
verely. 1 permanent road work this y<

Hon. Charles Doherty in reply said j should be remembered thet th 
there was room for vast improvement ( ernment will be spendlhe up to the 
in the treatment of the prisoners in j usuel amount for ordinary road 
all the penitentiaries.

He had had in mind something for 
the general improvement of the sys- 
tem for some time. He hoped later to 
bring down legislation and he would 
bear in mind what had been said.

Speaking of the general system the 
1 Minister stated that he believed the

The two dropped

ICll CLOSING
Wolfville, N. S., May 27.—The sun 

shone brightly for the exercises of 
the graduating class of Acadia Ladles' 
Seminary today. The hall was com
fortably filled and the program was 
enjoyable. The seniors, numbering 
36, marched In to a march played by 
Misses Marvin and Prescott, of Acadia 
Seminary, and took place 
platform. All numbers were well giv
en. The class phopbecy by Frank F. 
Chute is especially deserving of note. 
It was original, Ingenious and pro
phetic of great things in store for the 
graduates.

The prize list was as follows: The 
Godfrey I’ayzant prizes, $20 each:

(A) —Highest standing ‘ In English 
branches- -Helen DeWolfe, Wolfville.

(B) -Highest standing in French 
Ruby Hartley, Houlton, Me.

(C) —Greatest efficiency in instru
mental music, Jennie Prescott, Albert.

The St. Clair Payzaçt Scholarship 
for deportment to a student in the 
collegiate course, five dollars—Kathi 
leen Bakër, Margaretvllle.

Mrs. Wyckoff Rogers, Amherst, 
prize of ten dollars fôr historic essay 
or story—Mildred Harvey, 'Wolfville.

The class of 1908 prize of fifteen dol
lars for highest standing and Bible 
life of Paul five dollars—Clarlbel 
O'Blens, Moncton.

Life of Christ, five dollars—Sadie 
Graham, Economy Point.

Old Testament history five dollars— 
Evalena Hill, Africa.

L. G. Spencer prize of $15 for high
est standing in senior and junior 
courses in household sciences—Jessie 
Hartt, Bridgetown ; Miss 
Oblenes, Moncton, tie for senor prize, 
$5 each.

Kathleen Steeves, Hillsboro, $5, 
junior prize.

The Pierian prize of $10 for high
est standing In the theoretical 
branches of music—Ethel Norton, 
Charlottetown.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., May 27—The Minister 

of Justice stated this afternoon In the 
House it was his purpose to have an 
investigation at the earliest oppor
tunity into the conditions of King- 
ton penitentiary. The investigation 
would begin when he would be able 
to get a proper commissioner who 
would be able to make a report useful 
to the minister afterward.

The matter was brought to a heed 
by a speech made by Dr. Edwards 
(Frontenac), who dwelt upon the in
efficient and the absurdity of cer
tain rules in force in the penitentiary.

He gave one instance which aston
ished the House. He told of a guard 
who was on night duty and corn-

war. Each 
celebrated

NORTH SHORE USES 
BEFORE SUPREME COURT (By Canadian Press).

Ottawa, May 27.—After Senators 
Alexander McCall, 

Mason and J. J. Don-
E. D. Smith,

nelly had been introduced by Hon. 
Mr. Lougheed and Senator Taylor, Sir 
Geo. Ross resumed debate, 
viewed the origin of the question of 
naval defence in Canada at length. 
Touching but brlefl> on the question 

Sir George noted 
memorandum did 

not declare that there was an emer
gency, but simply said. If Immediate 
aid was to be given it should take the 
form of "the largest and strongest 
ships of war which science can build 
or money supply.” The number and 
express character of these ships was 
not specified.

Sittings Begun Yesterday—No 
Criminal Cases to be Heard 
—Judge McKeown Presid
ing.

Newcastle. N. B., May 27.—The Su- 
rerne Court opened today, Judge Me* 
eown presiding There were sno 
riminal ousec. The docket is:
Eason vs. Eason, E. P. WilUston and 

J. B. M. Baxter. K.C., for plaintiff; 
A. A. Davidson and H. A. Powell, K. 
C., for defendant.

Mersereau vs. Swim; R. A. Lawlor 
and J. L. Tweedie fôr plaintiff. David
son and Fowell defending lawyers.

Swim vs. Mersereau; same laweyra.
Mersereau vs. Holmes; same law

yers.
The first ease is an action for i%cov- 

éry of land, the plaintiff claiming own
ership of land which the defendant 
occupies, the defendant claiming as an 
$>elr as devisee under will and as 
party entitled to specific performance 
vnder agreement.

The last three cases will probably 
be consolidated. The main point In
volved is whether lines run by the 
crown are correct. One party claims 
vu ipr grant, the other under license.

'•Tason case, will be finished tomor-

Continued On Page Two.

He re-

EXPERTS TO IHSPEGT 
IIMIL IT OHEBECof an emergency 

that the Admiralty9
Dixon, E. E. Hewson, Amherst; Rev. 
J. J. Bond, LL.D., Halifax were elect
ed alumni representatives on board of 
regents.

n,

1
F. A.

I
Col. Barlow and Col. Ogilvie 

Appointed by British War Of
fice at Request of Minister of 

Militia.

PREMIER ICCOMPIIilES 
MOTHER TO UEO HOME

Hit Objection*.
The first objection he had to the 

present bill was on constitutional 
grounds. Under the British North 
America Act the parliament of Can
ada was entrusted with defence. The 
present bill sought to put under the 
control of another government the 
monies that the Canadian parliament 
voted, for defence purposes. Thus 
the • exclusive jurisdiction conferred 
by the British North American Act 
by the British North America Act 
least. Sir George did not believe that 
the government had any authority to 
surrender any part of that power or 
to delegate it to another body.

"There is no emergency in this case, 
6o that we are not required to give

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., May 27—The British 

war office, at the request of the 
Minister of Militia, is sending out 
two experts from Woolwich to inves
tigate conditions prevailing et the 
Dominion Arsenal in Que 
officers are Col. Barlow, Bugferintenti- 
ent of the Royal Laboratd 
wlch, and Col. Ogilvie, of t 

of the Royal

27—The Right 
this afternoon

Ottawa, Ont., Ma 
Hon. R. L. Borden 
for Grand Pre, N. S., accompanying 
his aged mother, Mrs. Andrew Bor
den, who is in very poor health. Mrs. 
Borden has spent the winter in Ot
tawa and of late has been failing rap
idly. She expressed the desire to go 
back to the old homestead and the 
party left this 
by special train, 
nurses went along. The prime min
ister will return at the end of the 
week.

*y
left

car it 
e Gov*

Clarlbel
The ! purposes.

:

, Wool- 
. intpec- 

arsenaV Wool-
fruits of the convict labor should fo 
to those depending upon the convict 
and to those particularly who suffered 
from the punishment handed out to 

,the convict.

afternoon, travelling 
Dr. Small and twotlon staff

wlch. These two officers wlllWrive 
by the steamer Victorian on Thurs
day. - P■ krow.
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When you purchase “SALADA* ou 
are getting the very maximum 

quality at the very minimum 
cost. “Not a doubt of it.

SALADA"
British imim sin noirs puppet

SEIMS STM Bill TO AID EMPIRE
HAMPSTEAD COES 

00 ROUTE TOUT
TOE MIT MEETING OF 

THE C0U0TT COURT
BETTER OOT BE TOO 

SURE OF TOUR FICURES of

er country. The difference was as to 
method. He could not see how the 
principle of autonomy was violated, 
since Canada retained the ownership 
of the battleships and could dictate 
the terms on which they were to be 
loaned to the Admiralty. The object 
of the bill was simply to secure the 
maintenance of peace by adding three 
ships to Britain's guarantee of naval 
supremacy.

She will Run Between Fred
ericton and Gagetown after 
Receiving Extensive Over
hauling—Other News.

Continued From Page One.
“We in Canada must have a nar 

tlonal sentimepL It was that which 
made confederation. We are admin
istering a third of the British em
pire. Waa ever such trust commit
ted to a people? Let us in promoting 
the naval defence of the empire, do 
It in such a way 

sentiment.
Calls Premier Separatist.

“Mr. Borden in Toronto, said I was 
a good imperialist and would probably 
support the naval aid bill. It Is because 
I am a good Imperialist that I do not 
support his policy.

"Mr. Borden Is a separatist. He says 
himself that this bill is going to cause 
friction between Canada and the Em
pire. I want no friction. He says it 
lead to the separation of Canada from 
the Empire. I want no separation. I 
want to see Canada and the Empire 
one and inseparable now and for ever.

Hia Seven Reasons.
“Now, I am going to state why I am 

opposed to the present bill.
First because it is unnecessary and 

of no possible use.
Second, because it establishes a 

cleavage in defence between the two 
parties.

Third, because it does not provide 
for the defence of Canada directly.

Fourth, because, if passed. It might 
lead to friction with Britain.

Fifth, because we have no evidence 
blic approval, 
t reduces a new 

practice in legislation not sanctioned 
by the usages of this constitution.

Seventh, because it removes from 
the free control of Canada one of its 
effective elements, of national defence 
- the three battleships proposed.

Sir George denied that the Liberal 
Senators were following the party 
orders and in conclusion said:

“We are not here to suit any pre
mier, or any leader of the opposition. 
We are here to do our own sweet 
will according to our good judgment, 
and good conscience."

Sir George concluded by moving, 
seconded by Hon. Mr. Bostwlck:

“That all the words after the first 
word, ‘that’ be struck out, and the 
following substituted :

• This house is not justified in giv
ing its assent to this bill, until it Is 
submitted to the judgment of the 
country."

IINine Out of Twenty-f our Grand 
jurers were Present—Only 
One Criminal Case on the 
Docket.

After a Second Counting, the 
Number of Circles Maybe 
Different.

Interest in The Standard* Puzzle 
Contest has started in real earnest and 
three weeks yet remain to enter the 
competition for the list of prizes offer
ed for accuracy. That these weeks 
will be lively there is little doubt. The 

v as well as the city is waking 
up to the possibilities offered in this 
contest for long distance" counting.

\ contestant writes as follows: 1 
vour paper the puzzle. 1 count- 
the circles that I could find

as to promote na-

The May sitting of the County Court A . ov_ 1ntArMted them-

takes twelve to find a bill it was neces- traffic, will beP1®8?®dfService this 
sary to go into "the highways and there will be added to the set i W
byways. The sheriff was instructed ■fjÿM. 8,te*“lfhA Predericton-
to telephone to ihe absentees, but as which will bo put on the 
most of them were out of town it Gâgetown route.
became necessary to borrow a few of Tbla steamer. ^ River
the petit Jurors for grand Jury service. tbe property of the - • ha8eij

The only criminal case presented to Steamship Company. -tJamer Vlc- 
the grand Jury was the case of the this along with the 
King vs. .lames A. McDonald, charged toria by n company «Mjjpoaed ■ 
with theft from P. Collins and Co., and and Fredericton men with L. G. 
in this a true bill was found. of Fredericton as President.

The case of the King vs. John Trav- Since she has‘ * un.
is. charged with attempted suicide, new company the Hampa
was tried under ttie Speedy Trials dergone extensive repairs . ..
Act. The prisoner pleaded guilty, and work of overhauling a d ag
was allowed out on suspended sen- has be(,n rusbed al°^iLa«r«*!ilnK de- 
iinuor He l,r<>mlSed t0 St0P dr,nkins mZdb,teor a'b”t on thi. route. Be- 

The civil dove, was as follow.: sides ^ringio^e huH and wsood-

Jury Cause. have been renewed. ^ „
E G. Hobefi was In the city yester

day to make arrangements for the 
placing of the Hampstead on the route 

it is the intention to have her 
leave the Indiantown wharf about ten 
o'clock this morning for Fredericton. 
Tomorrow she will probably com
mence her daily run between Frederic- 
ton and Gagetown 

The steamer w|
Captain Flowers who ran last season 
in the Elaine.

A crew of men are busily engaged 
on the steamer Victoria owned by the 
same company, rushing along the re
pair work and it is the intention to 
have her on the St. John-Frederieton 
route about the first of June.

Although the steamer Elaine, form
erly run by the St. John River Steam
ship Company is offered for sale, it 
is understood no negotiations have 
been made for the purchase of her 
and it is probable that she will not 
be put in commission this year.

BLACk or . . 
NATURAL GREEN

Sealed Lead Packets only. 
Never in Bulk.WEDDINGS.

countr Perry-Chamberlain.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelté 

Chamberlain, Collina, Kings County^ 
N. B., was the scene of a quiet but 
pretty wedding Saturday, May 
at B o'clock P. M., when their eldest 
daughter, ^ansy Elf red a, waa united 
in marriage to Mr. John Adam Perry 
of Clavet, Sask. The ceremony waa 
performed by Rev. T.” Beêcher Wët- 
more of Lower Millstream, in the 
presence of the near relatives of the 
bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. 
Solomon Perry of Johnston, Queens 
County, N. B., parents of the 
and Ralph H. John Freezé of Sussex 
were among the guests. The bride 
wore a navy blue travelling suit and 
blatk hat with plumes, and was un
attended. She received many • valu
able and useful gifts, including gold 
coin, silverware and linen. After the 

a, dainty supper was served 
in the dining room, which had been 
decorated for the occasion. Mr. and 
Mrs. Perry left for their future home 
in Clavet, Sask., with the best wishes 
of their many friends. Mr. Perry is 
a railway official at that place.

served and later Mr. add Mrs McAlary 
\left on the Pacific express for a honey
moon trip to Montreal. Quebec, Toron
to, and other upper Canadian cities. 
The bride’s travelling costume was of 
brown with hat to match. On their re
turn Mr. and Mrs. McAlary will reside 
at 168 Bridge street.

The bride received a large number 
of handsome and costly presents, in
cluding cut glass and sliver. From 
the office staff of the Singer Sewing 
Machine Oo„ where she had been 
bookkeeper, she received an address 
and a sewing machine. The teachers 
and members of the Epworth League 
of Exmouth street Methodist 
of which the bride was a member, gave 
her a handsome bronze ornament.

and got 1,241. There might have been 
more, but that is all that 1 could find. 
Hoping to hear soon that 1 have won 
first prize, etc." This is the "altitud- 
lnous" record in the contest so far.

This Puzzle Contest, it should be 
borne in mind, is not a speed affair. 
Borne people have an idea that in 
the event of a tie. the first who sent 
in the answer will receive first prize. 
This is not the case, and if it were 
it would not be exactly fair, because 
those who entered the contest late 
would not have an equal opportunity. 
Vnder the conditions of the contest, 
if there are two or 'UMNttRitftif'1 ,an; 
ewers, and they should be received at 
The Standard Office on different days, 
the last will be on the same footing 
hs the first. This makes the proposi
tion open to any one, at any time up 
to the last day.

The contest is progressive up to pos
sibility of three charts. The one run 
ning at the present is the first, or 
preliminary chart, upon which a con
testant may count as many times as 
he elects. Unless he does submit esti
mates on this chart, he cannot, in the 
event of a second chart being neces
sary to reduce a tie, send in a solution 
for the subsequent one. He must enter 
the contest through counting the cir
cles as now presented.

Best to Begin Early.
It is better to begin counting at 

because the remarkable varia-

24th,which formerly was

church,

The Fairvllle League.
In the Falrvlllo League series last 

evening the Tartars defeated the Cubs 
by a score of 5 to 2. A five Inning 
game was played.

ceremony
White vs. Flemming et al.—J. A

that it meets with put 
Sixth," because it inNon-Jury Causes.

1. McLaughlan Carriage Co. Ltd., vs. 
Taylor—A. II. Hanington, K. C.

2. Thompson Shoe Co., Ltd., vs. Mona
han- J. King Kelley. K.C.
Quinlan vs the Trustees of School 
District No 16, Parish of Simonds— 
E. P. Raymond.

4. Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co, vs. 
Barrett—MacRae, Sinclair and Mac- 
Rae.

Pharmaceutical ExaminationsMe Alary-Hasti ngs.
A very happy event took place yes

terday afternoon at five o’clock when 
Miss Margaret Alberta, daughter of 
Aaron Hastings, was united in mar
riage to Frederick W. McAlary, of the 
firm of McAlary and Company, Ltd., 
Douglas Avenue. The wedding took 
place In the presence of relatives and 
immediate friends at the home of the 
bride, 95 Hazen street, and the cere
mony was performed by Rev. Dr. D. 
Hutchinson, pastor of Main street Bap
tist church. The large parlors where 
the wedding took place were hand
somely decorated with cut flowers and 
ferns In honor of the occasion.

The bride was becomingly attired In 
a gown of white silk with cap and 
orange blossoms and was attended by 
little Miss Marjorie McAlary, niece of 
the groom, as flower girl. Miss Mc
Alary Was attired In a pretty gown of 
white and carried a basket of flowers.

After the ceremony luncheon was

ill be In charge of

Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Examiners of the New Bruns
wick Pharmaceutical Society will meet 
for the examination of candidates for 
registration in the City of St. John 
on Thursday and Friday, June 12 and 
13, at 9.30 a. m. Candidates must 
give notice to the registrar, E. R. W. 
Ingrftham, of St. John West, in writ
ing of their intention to present them
selves for examination at least 
TEN DAYS BEFORE THE DAYS 

FIXED FOR EXAMINATION.
Such notice must be àcco 

by the examination fee of 
by certificate to the satisfaction of 
the council that the candidate posses
ses the qualifications required by the 
fifth section of the Pharmacy Act. 
Candidates for examination are re
quired to pay the fee of |1.00.

C. F. CHESTNUT, Secretary.

The first and second non-jury cases 
were called and judgment was entered 
by default. Both were actions on bills 
of exchange.

The grand jurors were :
Joseph E. Petrie (absent), R. R. 

Patchell (foreman). II. C. Olive, Chas 
T. Nevins (absent), Guy H. Humph 
rev, W. C. Jordan, Chas. H. Knodell, 
Geo. A. Law (absent), T. Carleton 
Lee, Rankino A. Sinclair (absent), 
Wm. B. Tennant (absent). Allan Gun- 
dry. Morton L. Harrison (absent), Jas. 
Huev, Frederick H. Jeffrey (absent), 

(absent), John J.

tion in the solutions already sent in 
•es that there is a wide difference 
he result of those who have al-in t

ready counted the circ les. By counting 
now a contestant will have ample 
time to revise his figures and send in 
an additional count, according to the 
rule

■15.00

CUEEÏ M1HÏÏIE Will 
[Ml 10 CILIFOBWII

The Government Reply.

Hon. Mr. Bolduc, replying from the 
government side said that both sides 
of the house seemed to have 
united in the desire to assist the moth-

?s, thereby increasing Ills chance 
of winning. The idea of the second 
and perhaps the third puzzle is to 
equalize without question the chances 
of those who submit the nearest cor
rect solution on this, the 
contest, should more than one contes
tant estimate alike. This insures the 
reward for accuracy without taking in
to account the time that solutions are 
registered. Remember that the chart 
has but one fixed solution, and that 
there is absolutely no catch, one way 
or the other about the puzzle.

A contestant who sends in a second 
solution 
that 1t
the first. He sa 
my first solution 
tie again and found three more cir
cles, 
best, I
case I win I will be glad to explain it 
to those who didn’t."

If this accommodating contestant 
had the slightest conception of the 
great variation in the solutions receiv
ed, he would tremble before commit
ting himself to the “show me” demand 
that will descend upon him should be 
prove a winner.

ElkinStanley E.
Bradley, George A. Troop, Wm. F.
Godard, D. Arnold Fox (absent), John 
Splatie. A. E. Trentowsky, Allan Ran 
kirn?. H. H. Murray, Frank Lewis and 
James McGrath.

The petit jurors are:
Manley S. Killam, Harry A. Patter-

son. Frederick Quinn* James McGrath, of St. John, ,
Shirley A. Peters, Percy A. Wilson, member of the writing staffs or >ar- 
R Dominick Hayes. S. Cecil Irvine ions local newspapers, has purchased 
(absent), Sydney Gibbs. John B. Jones, a halt interest In the Mining Review
Jr., (absent). George E. Terris (ab-lot Los Angeles, a weekly trade paper 
snt), Wm. Crabb, Geo. Me A. mizard. devoted to ibe mining and oil interests
W. DeWltte Brown labsent), Edw. and Industries ot California. Mr ■' Ç- 
McCourt. .1. Harold McGoldrick (ab- Intyre will take charge of the edb 
sent). Prank .Lewis. Robt H Murray, torial end of that publication. He 
Henry J. King (absent). has been located for the ba8*

a half years in Winnipeg, where he 
has held the position of editor of the 
Western Canada Contractor and the 
•Western Lumberman, two monthly 
trade journals. Previous to-that time 
he was editor of the Commercial, of 
Chatham. He will leave to take up 
his new duties on May 31st.

preliminary

Charles McIntyre, a former resident 
and for several years a FOR SALE BY

The J. A. McDonald Piano & Music Co.
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

SEED OATS
seems to have the proper idea 

is not best to be too sure of 
“After sending in 

went over the puz-
We have on hand and In transit 

a few cars of
ys:
i I

V

Choice Banner and 
• Other Varieties

The method I used was the 
think, that can be devised. In

O. G. Branscombe, wholesale mil
linery buyer for M. R. A. Limited, 
left last night for Montreal to take 
passage on the Empress of Ireland 
for the European markets. W. L. 

retail IM
. US

Before buying we would thank 
. ju to let us know your require
ments as we know we can suit you 
in quality and price.

buying staff willRobson of the 
also cross on this steamer.

A.C.Smith&Co.Here’s the Loudest, Heartiest Laugh of 1913 to Date !
Biograph', Latest Burlesque De Luxe

NEW
FUNERALS. NICKEL VICTOR Union Street, West St. John. 

Telephones, West 7-11 and 81.“UNCLE TOM’S CABIN-ING” Y2James E. Peacock.

The funeral of James E. Peacock 
took place yesterday afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock from his late residence, 74 
Kennedy street. Burial services were 
conducted by Rev. R. P. McKim, after 
which interment took place in Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

A Volcano of Side-Splitting Farce-Comedy

“THE RIVER PIRATES”“A LESSON TO MASHERS” M RECORDS
TO-DAY

JUNE
OUT

A Kalem M Ho-DramaLovelorn Swains Beware !

Edmund Breese in

“riVEB?cLhELORS” PICTURES “THE MASTER MIND”Mrs. Geo. W. Earl.
Mrs. George W. Earl’s funeral took 

place yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. Edward A. Linton. 93 Adelaide 
street. Rev. J. J. McCaskill officiated 
at the burial services and interment 
took place in Cedar Hill cemetery.

YL
WORLD’S NEWS 
IN MOVIESRATHE WEEKLY No. 21 

RUTH BLAISDELL-Soprano LOUIS RITZIUS-Baritone
Tw"MYtR7 SAVE PONY VOTES

ELEVEN
SUBJECTS 10-INCH DOUBLE-SIDED VICTOR RECORDS ARE

UM 90c FOR THE TWO SELECTIONS.
Canadian Patriotic Selections and A Popular Ballad

f Canadian Medley March 
\ Maple Leaf Forever 
/The Trail of the Lonesome Pine 
iTo Have, to Hold, to Love

ANOTHER GOOD LAUDER SONG !
12-inch Purple Lebel, Price 21.80

Mrs. Mary A. Aykroyd. Bright, Good Music 
ORCHESTRA,At 10 o'clock yesterday morning the 

funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Aykroyd took 
place from her late residence, 80 Sum
mer street, following burial iservices, 
which were conducted by Rev. Gordon 
Dickie. Interment took place in Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

Sousa's Band 
Alan Tumor and Male Chorus 

Edna Brown-J. F. Harrison 
- Harry Macdonough

17304

17338 mmMrs. Mary O. Wallace.
From her late residence, 134 King 

street, Carleton, the funeral of Mrs. 
Mary O. Wallace took place yesterday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Rev. W. R. 
Robinson conducted the burial ser
vices at the house and grave, after 
which interment took place in Cedar 
Hill cemetery. Many friends attend-

70097 The Kilty Lids

A LIST OF RED SEALS OF GREAT INTEREST!
89065 Ave Mini

Hairy Lauder

RED BUILDING BRICKS LANDINGEnrico Caruso
(Viotia obbligato by Mucha Elman) m64322 Song of the Chimes 

64326 The Foggy Dew
Any “His Master's Voice” dealer m any city in Canada will gladly play these 

records lor you.
Ask (or a free copy of our 300 page Musical Encyclopedia, 

listing over 5,000 Victor Records.

Alma Gluck PRICE LOW

1eti.
John McCormackMiss Fannie A. Cunningham.

Gandy & Allison#
8 A 4 North Wharf.

Yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock 
the funeral of Miss Fannie A. Cunning
ham took place from her late resl- 
4ence, 50 Mecklenburg street. Rev. 
Wilfred Gaetz conducted the burial 
services and interment took place in 
Fernhlll.

D. MONAHAIN
—Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS. ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
82 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 

Telephone Main 1808-11.

w -, BERLINER GRAM O PHONE CO., Limited
MONTREAL

St. John Ladies to Attend.
In connection with the meeting c* 

the General Assembly of the Presby
terian Church at Toronto, the Ladles’ 
Home and Foreign Missionary Soci
eties will hold 
commencing on 
all next week. Mrs. J. H. Anderson 
has already left for Toronto, and 

the other St. John ladles who 
will .go are Mrs. Thomas Graham, 
Mrs. Robert Leavitt, Mrs. Gordon 
Dickie, Mrs. J. J. McCaskill and Mrs. 
J. H. Thomson. On Wednesday, June 
4th. a mass meeting of ladles repre 
seating all the Presbyterian mission 
ary societies will be held.

a series of meetings, 
Friday and continuing

GUNNS
For quality In Bacons. Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound. Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mall your order.

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Niene Men 1967

EOR SALE BY

j. & a. McMillan
eg and 100 Prince William Street

Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramophones and Records. Also 
Berliner Machines and Supplies,

DIED.

KICKHAM & CURRIE'S

Great Sale of Light Driving 
Harness now Complete

KICKHAM & CURRIE 
(drier Waterloo ind Union Street*

McGOLDRICK.—In this city on the 
264h Inst., Elizabeth, daughter of the 
late Patrick and Catherine Mc
Goldrick, leaving one brother and 
one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.30 
o’clock from her late residence 286 
Douglas avenue to St. Peter’s church 
for solemn requiem high mass at

*me iwsrs venae*

9 O’clock. Friends Invtied I» atI
tend.

, -w. ... .. , . 1-,. < . . . s.-.j.. , , - \... _ • , . , -, . . . j ■ ■

BARK FLOATED.
London, May 24.—Bark Goldbek 

(Ger), from Portland, O., via Queens
town, which was ashore off Dunkirk, 
has floated, without having 
any damage.

LOST PROPELLER BLADES
Steamer Borlnquen at New York 

from Porto Rico, reports May 22, at 
1 a. m., 450 miles 8 of Sandy Hook, 
lost 2 blades of her propeller.

STEAMERS 8AILED.
The Furness liner Shennandah for 

London with general cargo, and the 
tank steamer Imperoyal with oil for 
CharlottetoWn, P. E. I., sailed yester
day afternoon.

CANADIAN SIGNAL SERVICE.
The Canadian. Signal Service, under 

date of May 21, reports ice as follows: 
Point Amour, heavy, close packed ice 
distant moving west, four bergs; 
Belle Isle, heavy close packed ice dis
tant, ten bergs.

Stmr Carrigan Head reports May1 
10, let 48 28, ion 47 59, saw two large 
icebergs and several growlers; same 
date lat 48 07, ion 48 65, three large 
bergs.

Stmr Benguela reports May 12, lat 
46 59, Ion 40 62, saw a large iceberg; 
13th, lat 46 48, Ion 43 42, three growl
ers; 14th, lat 46 24, Ion 46 31, throe 
large bergs ; lat 46 20, Ion 47 20, a berg 
and four growlers ; lat 46 18, Ion 47 35, 
four bergs and two growlers, and lat 
46 05, Ion 47 62, a very large berg.

STEAMER TOUCHED.
Steamer Aagot, which arrived at 

Portland, Me., on Saturday from 
Chatham, N. B., with pulpwood, had 
her bottom examined by a diver on 
Sunday, everything being found all 
right. On her previous trip she'touch
ed while crossing the bar at Chatham 
and as a matter of precaution it was 
thought best to send a diver under 
her.

sustained

BOSTON-NEW YORK ROUTE.
The Eastern Steamship Corporation 

announce that the direct all the way 
by water route between Boston and 
New York will start for the season 
on June 9 and continue utitil October 
4. The steamers Massachusetts and 
Bunker Hill, which performed 
service last year, will be again on the 
route after having been extensively 

ast winter, 
er Instead

the

overhauled during th pa 
They will burn oil hereaft 
of coal as fuel, and have both been 
equipped with wireless telegraph.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
May Phases of the Moon.

D. ILr
. 20 3

.. 27 20
Full Moon .. .. 
Last Quarter ..

a
0.

3
s'g

Ia 5
S I ta,

28 4.47 7.54 6.42 18.10 11.47
29 4.46 7.55 6.35 10.05 0.23 12.42

d
i\V
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VESSELS BOUND TO ST.JOHN
Stmr Rappahannock, London, May 21. 
Stmr Artist, St Lucia, May 17.
Stmr Nlth, Las Palmas, May 17.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Whitefleld, 1,560, W. M. Mackay. 
Romney, 1,763. J E Moore,No 6 berth.

Barks.
Edna M Smith.

Schooners.
Saille E Ludlam, D J Purdy. 
Emily Anderson, 217, Merriam,
W H Davdhport, 214, Rlalsdell. 
Mary E Morse (Am), 393, Law. 
Elma, 299, Miller.
Vere B Robert^ 124, J. W. Smith.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.
Arrived Tuesday, May 27th.

Steamer Governor Cobb, Allan, Bos
ton, pass and mdse.

Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, 72, 
Moore, Canning; Valinda, 56, Gesner, 
Bridgewater; Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Clements port.

Cleared.
Schooner Crescendo, Hilton, City 

Island f o, Alex Watson.
Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, Moore, 

Parrsboro ; Bear River, Woodworth, 
Bea River.

Schoone Jennie A Stubbs, Dixon, 
New London, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Sailed.
Steamer Imperoyal, Clark, Char- 

lotettown, P. E. I., Imperial Oil Co— 
part cargo oil from Philadelphia.

Steamer Shennandoah, London, gen-

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Digby, May 26—Ard: Scha Rolfe, 

Rowe, Parrsboro; Cora Gertie, Crock
er Freeport; ) Myrtle L Longmlre, 
Banks; Venus, Snow, St Andrews; 
Hilda Emma, Simmons, Rockland.

Cld 26th: Schs Effie M Morrisey, 
Ross, for Banks; Cora Gertie, Crocker, 
Freeport; Myrtle L Longmlre, Banks; 
Dorothy G Snow, Banks.

Sid 26th: Schs Myrtle L and Cora 
Gertie.

Dalhousie. N B, May 24—Ard: ship 
Superior, Rio Janeiro.

Annapolis Royal, May 24.—Ard: Sch 
Bobs arrived at Clementsport Friday 
from Jonesport, Me, and will load 
there for BQsfob.

Yarmouth, May 24—CldL'Ship Olsen, 
Bahia Blanca, with 1,681,631 feet lum
ber, valued at |32,600, shipped by D R 
Saunders.

Montreal, May 26—Ard Str Athenla 
Glasgow.

Quebec, May 26—Ard: Sirs Tunis
ian, Liverpool; Athenla, Glasgow.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, May 26—Ard: Str Corsi

can, Montreal.
Brow Head, May 24—Signalled: Bin
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Call or Write to

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. Be,

for all kinds of Glass and 
Minors. We have large 
stocks of plate, sheet, pris
matic, wired, cathedral, rib
bed and fancy rolled glass 
on hand, and can fill orders 
promptly.

CHRISTIE’S
BULLETIN
Refuse Deal, Plank 
and Scantling; Laths, 
Shingles and Clap- 
boards, Cedar Fence 
Posts and Blocking-

The Christie Woodworking Co.
Limited.

NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
Closes May 30th.

The regular summer issue of the Telephone Directory 
will be forwarded to the Printers May 30th. No entries, 
corrections or changes will be -made after that date. In
tending subscribers will please call Main 1600 and ask for 
the Exchange Manager, and a solicitor will call and procure 
the application. We can quote rates on advertising in Tel
ephone Directory.

The New Brunswick Telephone Co., Ud.
F. J. INISBET,

Exchange Manager.

of pain !• the way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which la used exclu
sively at our offices.

We Chaise only a Nominal fee 25c
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for the big trip or your 
choice of 846 In gold.

Every 25c. spent with na In 
eludes a chance for e return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, 1911
WMMAltl

245 Union St, Cor. Brussels.
DR. J. D. MAHER. (Prop.) 

•Phone. 683.

FREE

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

IN IHE
AhRICAN
JUNGLEONE YEAR
PAUL J. RAINEY'STODAY AFRICAN

i \ HUNT "S5■ ■ 1 ^ ■ EVER SHOWN
________ Graphically lectured by Dr. f. N. Glover_________

large Audieacc Shows Closest Attention al last Night’s Entcrtainswat 
PRICES—15c Gallery, 25c Balcony. 50c tower fhm. Matinees 25c

And
Every Day 
This Week 

3 p. m.
and

8.15 p. m.
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Me; 8chr Luella (Br), Elizabethport 
for Nova Scotia.

Summer Suburban Trains on the 
Intercolonial Railway.

On Monday, June 2nd, the full sub
urban service on the Intercolonial 
Railway will go Into effect, by the 
addition of trains Nos. 132 and 185 
between St. John and Hampton. The 
same time as last summer will apply 
to these trains. No. 132 leaving St. 
John at 9 A. M., except Sundays, and 
arriving at Hampton at 9.55* No. 135 
will arrive in Hampton at 10.15 A. M. 
and reach St. John at 11.16. The put- 

ng on of the morning suburban will 
be hailed with delight by those who 
thus have an opportuiflty to spend 
the whole of the day at any of the 
suburban stations along the Kenne- 
becasis River.

U

DOLL TO END
TURKEY TROT 

AND THE TANGO

mtf.GmSTOE PfflLUPX.
As an offset to militant suffragettes, 

turkey trotting and the tango, Miss 
Gertrude Phillips, the seven teen-year- 
old daughter of Richard Phillips, a 
wealthy lumber and paper pulp man of 
Hartford, Conn., recommends that
young girls keep on playing with dolls 
and reading fairy tales.

Miss Phillips Is so sure that this will 
divert girls from the ‘ kitchen sink” and 
other fashionable dances that she said 
recently, as she started for Europe with 
her father, that she intends to try to 
found a “Doll and Fairy Society," with 
branches all over the world. As an aid 
to her crusade she took with her a 
trunk full of dolls dressed up in some 
of the latest fashions, although harem 
trousers and silt skirts are barred from 
her dolls' wardrobe.

BARK FLOATED.
London, May 24.—Bark Goldbok 

(Ger), from Portland, O., via Queens
town, which was ashore off Dunkirk, 
has floated, without having sustained 
any damage.

LOST PROPELLER BLADES
Steamer Borlnquen at New York 

from Porto Rico, reports May 22, at 
1 a. m., 450 miles 8 of Sandy Hook, 
lost 2 blades of her propeller.

STEAMERS SAILED.
The Furness liner Shennandah for 

London with general cargo, and the 
tank steamer Imperoyal with oil for 
Charlotteto#n, P. E. I., sailed yester
day afternoon.

CANADIAN SIGNAL SERVICE.
The Canadian. Signal Service, under 

date of May 21, reports ice as follows: 
Point Amour, heavy, close packed ice 
distant moving west, four bergs; 
Belle Isle, heavy close packed ice dis
tant, ten bergs.

Stmr Carrigan Head reports May1 
10, lat 48 28, Ion 47 69, saw two large 
icebergs and several growlers; same 
date lat 48 07, Ion 48 65, three large 
bergs.

Stmr Benguela reports May 12, lat 
46 59, Ion 40 62, saw a large iceberg; 
13th, lat 46 48, Ion 43 42, three growl
ers; 14th, let 46 24, Ion 46 31, throe 
large bergs ; lat 46 20, Ion 47 20, a berg 
and four growlers; lat 46 18, Ion 47 35, 
four bergs and two growlers, and lat 
46 05, Ion 47 62, a very large berg.

STEAMER TOUCHED.
Steamer Aagot, which arrived at 

Portland, Me., on Saturday from 
Chatham, N. B., with pulpwood, had 
her bottom examined by a diver on 
Sunday, everything being found all 
right. On her previous trip she'touch
ed while crossing the bar at Chatham 
and as a matter of precaution it was 
thought best to send a diver under 
her.

BOSTON-NEW YORK ROUTE.
The Eastern Steamship Corporation 

announce that the direct all the way 
by water route between Boston and 
New York will start for the season 
on June 9 and continue ulitil October 
4. The steamers Massachusetts and 
Bunker Hill, which performed 
service last year, will be again on the 
route after having been extensively 

ast winter, 
er instead

the

overhauled during th pa 
They will burn oil hereaft 
of coal as fuel, and have both been 
equipped with wireless telegraph.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
May Phases of the Moon.

D. ILr
. 20 3

.. 27 20
Full Moon .. .. 
Last Quarter ..

a
0.

3
sg Ia 5

SSy,
28 4.47 7.54 6.42 18.10 11.47
29 4.46 7.56 6.35 10.05 0.23 12.42
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Lake Michigan, Parry, Montreal for 
London; Scotian, Henry, Montreal for 
London.

Fishguard, May 26—Ard: Str Maure
tania, New York.

Avonmouth, May 26—Ard: Str Mont
calm, Montreal.

Plymouth, May 26—Ard: Sir Kaiser 
Wilhelm Der Grosse, New York.

London, May 26—Ard: Str Pomer
anian, Montreal.

Belfast, May 26—Ard: Str Inishow- 
en Head, Montreal.

Lizard, May 26—Passed: Strs Mont
rose, Montreal, Pisa. do.

Brow Head. May 26—Signalled: Str 
Royal Edward, Montreal.

St Kitts, May 24—Sid: Str Rhodes
ian, St John. i

FOREIGN PORTS.
Havre—Sid May 

Eastaway, Montreal.
Boston—Ard May 21, sch B B Hard

wick, Comeau, Clementsport.
Calais, Me—Ard, May 25, sch Sam 

Slick, Parrsboro, NS.
Sid, sch R Borers, St. John. 
Jacksonville, Fla—Ard May 25, sch 

Josephine, Providence.
Sid, schs Mary Hendry, Liverpool,

24, str Ionian,

NS.
Mobile, Ala — Ard May 24, sch W 

H Baxter, Havana.
Sid 24th, s ch W S M Bentley, Ha

vana.
Newport News. Va—Ard May 24, 

str Lakonia, Baltimore.
Boston—Ard May 25, sch Village 

Belle, Tusket, NS.
Cld 25th, schs Lillian Blauvelt, Tus

ket, NS.
New York—Ard May 26, sch Rebec

ca C Whlldln, Calais; stmr Stephano 
Halifax.

Vineyard Haven—Ard May 26, »ch 
Noble H, New York.

Sid May 26, sch Grace Darling, New 
York.

Salem—Sid May 26, sch Annie R 
Lewis,

Antx
Torque, from Hull.

Havana—Sid May 18, bqe Athena, 
Mobile, Jacksonville, NY; 25th, schs 
Mary Hendry, Liverpool, NS, via 
Azores; St Maurice Havana.

Calais.
werp—Ard May 24, str Hlmera,

Memoranda.
Flat Point NS, May 27—Signalled, 

Btmrs Glenaen, Taylor, Teneriffe for 
Sydney; Bernlca, Calvert, Hamburg 
via Sydney for Montreal: Snowdon 
Range, Fell, Sydney for Montreal: 
Salybia, Wilkinson, Montreal via Syd
ney for Avonmouth.

Bound South.
City Island, May 26—Schr W E & 

W L Tuck, St John, NB, for New 
York.

Bound East.
Schr Emily F Northam, New York 

for Moncton, NB; schr Alaska, New 
York for Jonesport, Me; schr Rhoda 
Holmes, New York for an eastern 
port; schr Sarah A Reed, Perth Am
boy for Calais, Me; schr Melissa 
Trask, Newark, NJ, for Ellsworth, 
Me; schr Clifford I White, South 
Amboy for Jonesport, Me; schr Seth 
W Smith, Elizabethport for Calais,

ALTERNATIVE FOR CAPTAIN MERRIAM
IN DIVORCE SUIT AGAINST HIS WIFÜ
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MRS. BESSIE C MERRIAM AND DAUGHTER CHARLOTTE

It was stated recently that instead of the tentative agreement to settli 
the divorce suit of Captain Henry C. Merrlam, of San Francisco, Cal., against 
Mrs. Bessie C. Merriam, by allowing the wife to file quietly a cross complain1 
and take a decree on the ground of desertion, there now is a strong probabilité 
that the case either will be fought out to a bitter end or that Captain Merriau 
will have to formally withdraw and repudiate all that part of his charge 
which reflect on his wife’s moral .character.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN
Stmr Rappahannock, London, May 21. 
Stmr Artist, St Lucia, May 17.
Stmr Nith, Las Palmas, May 17.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Whitefield, 1,660, VV. M. Mackay. 
Romney, 1,763. J E Moore,No 6 berth.

Barks.
Edna M Smith.

Schooners.
Saille E Ludlam, D J Purdy. 
Emily Anderson, 217, Merriam.
W H Davdhport, 214, Blalsdell. 
Mary E Morse (Am), 393, Law. 
Elma, 299, Miller.
Vere B Robertg. 124, J. W. Smith.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.
Arrived Tuesday, May 27th.

Steamer Governor Cobb, Allan, Bos
ton, pass and mdse.

Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, 72, 
Moore, Canning; Valinda, 56, Gesner, 
Bridgewater; Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Clementsport.

Cleared.
Schooner Crescendo, Hilton, City 

Island f o, Alex Watson.
Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, Moore, 

Parrsboro; Bear River, Woodworth, 
Bea River.

Schoone Jennie A Stubbs, Dixon, 
New London, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Sailed.
Steamer Imperoyal, Clark, Char- 

lotettown, P. E. I., Imperial Oil Co— 
part cargo oil from Philadelphia.

Steamer Shennandoah, London, gen-

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Digby, May 26—Ard: Schs Rolfe, 

Rowe, Parrsboro; Cora Gertie, Crock
er Freeport;) Myrtle L Longmlre, 
Banks; Vends, Snow, St Andrews; 
Hilda Emma, Simmons, Rockland.

Cld 26th: Schs Effie M Morrisey, 
Ross, for Banks; Cora Gertie, Crocker, 
Freeport; Myrtle L Longmlre, Banks; 
Dorothy G Snow, Banks.

Sid 26th: Schs Myrtle L and Cora 
Gertie.

Dalhousie. N B, May 24—Ard: ship 
Superior, Rio Janeiro.

Annapolis Royal, May 24.—Ard: Sch 
Bobs arrived at Clementsport Friday 
from Jonesport, Me, and will load 
there for Boston.

Yarmouth, May 24—Cldi'Ship Olsen, 
Bahia Blanca, with 1,681,631 feet lum
ber, valued at $32,600, shipped by D R 
Saunders.

Montreal, May 26—Ard Str Athenia 
Glasgow.

Quebec, May 26—Ard: Strs Tunis
ian, Liverpool; Athenia, Glasgow.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, May 26—Ard: Str Coral- 

ean, Montreal.
Brow Head, May 24—Signalled: Strs

Anaemic Condition 
or Bloodlessness

A peculiar pallor or even ghastli
ness of the skin is the marked symp
tom of anaemia. The eyelids, gums 
and lips appear to be almost bloodless. 
The causé of this condition is the ab
sence of red corpuscles from the blood.

The anaemle patient is usually thin 
and weak, but may be fleshy and In
clined to dropsy. Stomach troubles 
andNveakness of the bodily organs are 
accompanlment.8.

Red corpuscles must be added to the 
blood, and this can best be accom
plished by using Dr. Chase’s* Nerve 
Food.

This great food cure is so gentle

and natural in action that it Is admir
ably suited for the use of women and 
girls suffering from anaemia or other 
diseases which arise from an Impover
ished condition of the blood.

It Is readily assimilated, enters the 
blood streams and carries health and 
strength to every organ of the body.

The vigor of the digestive system is 
quickly restored, and the food taken 
Into the body Is properly digested and 
nourishment supplied to the whole sys-

To get well and keep well you must 
supply the body with an abundance 
of pure, rich blood. Nothing can help 
you so well as

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
50 cents a box. 6 for $2.60, at all dealers, or Edmanflon, Bates and Co., 

Limited, Toronto.

OF THE WORLD
MARINE NOTES RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.

ALLAN |INE
■Royal Mail Steamships

IROPJ
The WhHe Star Demin-
1er ee nr tee end elWelen. 
ey thet severe mere 
then forty years' 
eeeeful offert 1er the 
travelling subite.
Experienced travel
lers will tell yon that 
we aim to please.

SAILINGS TUESDAYS by 
THE LARGEST 
CANADIAN 
LINERS

Une hee ■ reeerS

■«-Aunennc*
TEUTONIC-
Ask the nearest Agent 

for Particulars

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

Second Class Round Trip Eares
From St. John ALL THt WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation( WINNIPEG $40.00 
BRANDON 42.25 
REGINA 
SASKATOON 49.50 
CALGARY . 55.50 
EDMONTON 55.50

international Line 
FARES.

St. John to Portland............ ....$5.50
St John to Boston .. ..

Leave St. John (Reed's Pt. Wharf) 
at 9 A. M.
MONDAYS

WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS
For BOSTON

via Eastport, Lubec and Portland, 
RETURNING,

Leave Central Wharf, Boston, same 
days at 9 a. m., and Portland, 5 
for Lubec, Eastport and St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St.
L. R. THOMPSON, A. E. FLEMING.

46.00To

( .... 6.00

EQUALLY LOW FARES TO 
OTHER POINTS IN CANADA

ISSUE EVERY WEDNESDAY 
UNTIL OCT. 29th, GOOD 

FOR RETURN TWO 
MONTHS FROM DATE 

OF ISSUE.

For Particulars Apply to
George Carvill, City Ticket Agent, 

3 King Street.
T. F. & P. A.

DONALDSON UNE
GlasgowPassenger Service

Montreal 
S.S. SATURNIA May 10 
S.S. LETITIA May 24 
S.S. ATHENIA May 31 
S.S. SATURNIA June 7 
S.S. CASSANDRA June 14

Glasgow 
Aprl 26 
May 10 
May 17 
May 24 
May 31

Cabin rates, $47.50 and upwards; 
Steerage, $31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited, 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
FREDERICTON ROUTE.

Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave St. 
John North, every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday mornings at 8.30 for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point, 
Westfield, Woodman’s Point. Nat. 
Belyeas, Public Landing, Bedford, 
Brown’s Flats, Williams’, The Cedars 
and all regular landings above. Re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. Dinner 50 cents. 
Goojl stateroom accommodation on

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Steamer Majestic will leave St. John 

North, every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m. for Cole’s Island 
making all landings. Returning al
ternate days, leaving Cole’s Island at 

tickets6 a. m.. Return 
either bqaL

good oa

7HE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(Limited.)

Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors Bros, will run as follower 

Leave St. John, N. D. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co„ on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m. for St. Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor. 
Black's Harbor, Back Bay o: Letetc. 
Deer Island, Red Store, St. George. 
Returning, leave St Andrews Tues
day for St John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Black's Harbor, leaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor Tide and 
weather permitting.

PICM) 8 BUCK UNE
ST. JOHN, N. B., to DEMERARA.
S.S. Oruro sails May 9 for Bermuda, 

Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia St. 
Vincent Barbados, Trinidad, 
ara.

Demer-
A*W»t: THORNE WHARF * WARE- 

HOUSING CO., St John, N. B.
Phone 77, Manager, Lewie Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respons

ible tor any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the steam-

S.S. Rhodesian sails May 27 for Bei- 
a, St Kitts. Antigua, Barbados, 
idad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON &, CO., 

Agents, 8t John, N. B.

Trin

er.

MANCHESTER LINE DOMINION ATOMIC RAILWAY
From

Manchester.
May 29 M. Mariner 

'his

8rsL
June 14 

steamer will load cargo for

S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’a Point 
Wharf daily at 7 a. m., connecting at 
Digby with trains East and West, re
turning arrives at 6.30 p. m„ Sunday» 
excepted.

A. C. CUBRIE. Agent

T
Philadelphia.

Date» subject to chang*
WM. THOMSON * CO, Agent»

r i

HORRIBLE MURDER 
IT SOURIS, P. E, I.

/
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Gallian Mclnnis Choked to 
Dtath by His Cousin —■ 
Deed the Result of Drunken 
frenzy.

Charlottetown, ?.E.I., May 27 — 
Gallian Mclnnia, aged ti4 years, a far
mer at North Lakeville, near Souris, 
was choked to death last night by his 
cousin, James A. Mclnnis. aged 40, who 
resides close by. James A. Mclnnis, 
accompanied by another man, Mac
donald, drove out from Souris and 
called at Gallian Mclnnls’s on their 
way home.

Gallian’s son, James, rame out of 
the house to assist Macdonald in put
ting up the team, leaving his father, 
mother and sister in the house. With
out uttering a word, James A. Mclnnis 
walked to the bedroom where Gallian 
had retired for the night. He caught 
hold of the elder man, handled him 
roughly, pulled him out of bed, sat on 
him, then pulled him back into bed, 
seized him by the throat and choked 
him till he died. When maltreating 
him he challenged him to come out on 
the road and fight.

Shortly after Gallian’s son and Mac
donald came in from the barn, seized 
James A. and put him out. Then the 
latter and Macdonald drove away 
Twenty minutes later Gallian’s two 
other sons, Peter and Joseph, came up 
from the shore to find their father 
dead.

No motive for the deed Is given, but 
it is reported that James A. had been 
drinking in Souris. One of the sons 
says he did not seem to be much the 
worse of liquor. James A. had been 
on friendly terms with the family, 
having frequently called at the house.

A warrant was issued for the arrest 
of Mclnnis.
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Ufclif Tbe Weeds Milling Corapary, Limited. Can**
chap; still doing news-“Hello, old 

paper work?”
“Yep; on the Daily Black-Mail." 
‘‘On the regular staff?”
"Nope: on space yet—what you 

might call a penny-maligner, you
FURNESS LINE

From From
London. St John.
April 30 .. .. Shenandoah .. May 17 
May 14 ... Rappahannock .. Mav 31 
May 28 .. ..Kanawha .. .. June 14 

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agent* 

SL John. N. B.

IS BRITAIN TIRED OF CANADA?
We don’t think so, but we are sure 

no man has any chance of curing 
corns unless he uses Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. It takes out root, stem, and 
branch, cures painlessly in 24 hours. 
Usé only Putnam’s, 25c. at all deal-

Majestic Steamship Co,
Mrs. Riley—"Thot Kerrigan bye hoz 

gone oop fer tin years fer sand-bas- 
gin’—an’ on’y twinty-wan years old 
th’ wake.”

Mrs. Casey—“An" phwat cud yez ex- 
pict, th’ way that cholld 
ed, Mrs. Riley? Whoi, he wuz near 
siventeen years old before his parents 
even slnt him

Until further notice 
plain will leave wharf 
Tuesday, Thurfid 

o’clock noon

Steamer Cham- 
North End, on 

and Saturda 
r Hatfield’s Point

and intermediate landings, returning 
alternate days, due in St. John at

ay
fo12wuz neglect-

1.30to a reform school."
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager

‘‘Wimmen certainly ain’t got no con
sistency."

“What's the matter, Mike?”
“Me wife chased me out wld a rol

ling-pin this morning, and then cried 
because 1 left home without kissing 
her good-by.”

MacKinnon, holmes &Co.
LIMITED

SHERBROOKE, QUE.
We design, fabricate and erect 

Steel Buildings, and Bridges of 
every description.

Also all classes of Steel Plate 
work, such as Tanks, Bins, Pen
stocks, Water Towers, etc.

(Phyllis Moore in Town Talk.)
The face which is admired for its 

beauty must have a Batinas mooth skin, 
pink and white and youthful looking. 
The only 
make such 
aged, faded, or discolored one—I 
mear. a natural, not a painted, com
plexion—Is ordinary mercolized 
This remarkable substance literally 
abr'orbs the unsightly cuticle, a little 
each day, the clear, healthy, 
skin beneath gradually peeping out 
until within a week or so it is wholly 
in evidence. Of course such blemishes 
a.> freckles, moth patches, liver spots, 
blotches and pimples are discarded 
with the old skin. If you will procure 
an ounce of mercolized wax at the 
drug store, use like cold cream every 
night, washing this off morning.», 
you’ll find it a veritable wonder
worker.

Another valuable natural treatment 
Is a wash lotion to remove wrinkbs 
which can he easily prepared. Dis
solve 1 oz. powdered eaxolite In 1-2 
pt. witch hazel. Bathe the face in this 
and you'll find it “works like magic.”

thing I know of that can 
a complexion out of an

Write for Prices.

COAL AND WOODgirlish

Old Mine Sydney,
Broad Cove and Pictou Soft

COALS

Scotch and American Hard 
BEST AMERICAN CUMBERLAND BLACK

SMITH C0AI

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
1 Union Street; Telerd-one. M 2636.

COALGRUBBINGs SPRING PRICESis well begun 
and half done American Anthracite

have been fixed, and we are now in 
a position to take orders at lowest

whenyou start
R. P. & W. F. S1ARR, Ltdit with 49 Smythe SL 226 Union SL

Old Dutch
Cleanser

Scotch and American Coal
Now' ready to be delivered, 160 Tons 
Atnerican Chestnut Coal. 1 am ready 
to takes orders for SCOTCH ANTHRA
CITE COAL, for summer delivery.

James S. McGivern, 6 Mill SL 
Tel. 42.

■ Most people would be ■
■ benefited by the occa- ■
■ sional use of
I Ni-Dru-C# laxatives 1
■ Gently, thoroughly, and ■
■ without discomfort, they free ■
■ the system of the waste ■
■ which poisons the blood and ■
■ lowers the vitality. 25c. a ■
■ box, at your Druggist's.
■ National Dree and fliwihil Co. |
M of Canada, Limited. 176 M

TO ARRIVE:

SCHR. “LUELLA»»
with a cargo of American Nut and 
Chestnut at summer, prices. Now 
booking orders.

48 Brittain SL Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain 8L Phone M. 1111b

For Sale
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

Register, and Schooner ORIOLB 
Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO..
61 and 63 Water SL, SL John, N. a

To
U4Of
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THE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
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“SAL AD A” |rou
try maximum

ofry minimum 
doubt of it.”

IDA"
Sealed Lead Packets only. 
Never in Bulk.

Tl j ^

of pain Is the way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which Is used exclu
sively at our offices.
We Charge only a Nominal fee 25c
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for the big trip or your 
choice of $46 In gold.

Every 25c. spent with us In 
eludes a chance for a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, 1911
m^MAin

245 Union 8L, Cor. Brussels.
DR. J. D. MAHER. (Prop.) 

•Phone. 683.

FREE

BOSTON DENTAL PAR10RS

CHRISTIE’S
BULLETIN
Refuse Deal, Plank 
and Scantling; Laths, 
Shingles and Clap
boards, Cedar Fence 
Posts and Blocking.

t

The Christie Woodworking Co.
Limited.

SEED OATS
We have on hand and In transit 

a few cars of

Choice Banner and 
• Other Varieties

<

Before buying we would thank 
„ju to let ue know your require
ments as we know we can suit you 
In quality and price.

A.C.Smith&Co.
Union Street, West 8L John. 

Telephones, West 7-11 and 81.

Call or Write to

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.,

for all kinds of Glass and 
Minors. We have large 
stocks of plate, sheet, pris
matic, wired, cathedral, rib
bed and fancy rolled glass 
on hand, and can fill orders 
promptly.

> <

/

RED BUILDING BRICKS LANDING
PRICE LOW

Gandy & Allison#
8 A « North Wharf.

m-m f i■
D. MONAHAN

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 

GAITERS. ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 

82 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B, 
Telephone Main 1802-1L

GUNNS
For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Balte! Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound. Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only, 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mall your order. <

GUNNS LIMITED
«67 Mile St Phene Main 1067

KICKHAM & CURRIE'S
Great Sale of Light Driving 

Harness now Complete

KICKHAM & CURRIE 
(orner Waterloo and Union Struts

mk
♦

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at SL 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell- 
ton daily (except Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m. for St. Leonards and inter- 
mediate stations, due at SL Leon
ards at 12.30 d. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves SL Leon

ards daily (except Sunday) at 6.00 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from SL John. Vanceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00

And fn addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
If also a regular ACCOMR 
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate dayx as follows, viz: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
intermediate stations. Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at SL 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving SL Leon
ards at 8.30 for Campbellton. 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.30 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard

Seo local time tables 
full information regarding 
tions. etc., apply to R. B.
Phrey. _
agenL 66 Canterbury street SL

E. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr.
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr.. CampbeUtoD. N. B. *

IODA.

and for 

and passengerfreight

: v. "r*: ■

V
• •

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. 
Royal Mall Service.

. Sat., May 31 
. Thur., June 5 
. Sat., June 14 
Thtir., June 13 

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW. 
Royal Mall Service.

Pretorian .............. Sat, May 31
Grampian .............. Sat.. June 7
Scandinavian .... Sat., June 14
Hesperian .......... Sat. June 21
MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON.

Sicilian .................. Sun., June 1
Ionian .................. Sun., June 8
Pomeranian..........Sun., June 15
Scotian............... Sun. June 22.

For rates and full particulars, 
apply
WM. THOMSON & CO., City, or 
H. & A. ALLAN, General Agents,

2 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

Tunisian
Victorian
Corsican
Virginian.

Passenger Train Service.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Eastern Time—Effective June 1st 
Daily except Sunday unless other 

wise stated.
DEPARTURES.

5.55 A. M. For Bangor, Portland, 
Boston.

6.45 A. M. West St„ John for St. 
Stephen.

8.16 A. M. Suburban for Welsford. 
12.10 P. M. (Wed. and Sat.) Subur

ban for Welsford.
4.05 P. M. Express for Frederlc-

4.55 P. M. (Daily) Montreal Ex-

5.10 P. M. Suburban for Welsford. 
5.45 P. M. Bangor, Portland, Bos

ton.
9.15 P. M. Suburban for Welsford.

ARRIVALS.
6.60 A. M. Suburban from Wels

ford.
7.66 A. M. Fredericton Express. 

10.10 A. M. Boston Express.
10.45 A. M. Suburban from Weis

11.00 A.M. (Daily) Montreal Ex-
2.20 P. M. P( Wed. and SaL) Sub. 

from Welsford.
6.00 P. M. At W. St. John from St. 

Stephen.
8.40 P. M. Suburban from Wels

ford.
10.15 P. M. Boston Express.
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., ('. P. Ry.
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Hljt StwBÔatb lama to enter, set up fermentation, and 
ruin the egg. . The normal egg-shell 
has a natural coating of mucilaginous 
matter which, for a time, stays evapor
ation and prevents the entrance of 
these harmful germs. Until eggs are 
shipped they should be kept in a clean 
cool place and under no circumstances 
should the natural coating be removed 
or softened by washing.

In thes days of the high cost of liv
ing people who do not keep even a 
few hens are scarcely living up to 
their opportunities. The food value of 
the whole egg is 13.4 per cent., pro
tein, 10.5 per cent, fat, while the full 
value of eggs per pound is 720 calories. 
Eggs contain more water than does 
cheese, but are more concentrated 
than milk. Lean meat and eggs con
tain about the same quantity of water. 
The popular belief that eggs with 
dark shells are more nutritious than 
those with white shells is not war
ranted by scientific tests.

The keeping of poultry which has 
proved a fine source of revenue to 
some is not particularly heavy work, 
but it is much more exacting than 
many city peuple imagine and de
mands for its success constant atten
tion, skill and brains.

OPHELIA’S SLATE m
Children Cry for Fletcher's »Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N, B., Canada. a®H. V. MACKINNON, Manager. R. E. WALKER, Editor. 
Commercial Advertising:

Per Inch, per year .............
Line Rate, Over 5,000 ® ....
Line Rate, Under 5,000 O • • 

Classified, One Cent Per Word.

JÙYearly Subscriptions:
$45.00$5.00By Carrier .......................... .

By Mail ...................................
Semi-Weekly by Mall ..... 

Invariably in Advance.

.028.00

.031.00

'Phone Main 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Departments.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 y can, has borne the signature of

____ uud has been made under his per-
S7* e-onal supervision since ita Infancy*

Allow no one to deceive you In this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and 4‘*Tust-aa-goodM are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

ST. jeH* WEDNESDAY, MAY 28, 1918. 

THE SENATE'S RESPONSIBILITY. ps omri/ATHE QUESTION OF THE 
PREFERENCE.

The Senate Liberals have carried 
out the threat of the angry Liberals of 
the Commons and will reject the Naval 
Aid Bill. So far as It can compass It 
Canada is to rely upon the Ntobe and 
the Rainbow. These monuments of

The Telegraph, Introductory to a 
lengthy spiel on patriotism and Im
perial loyalty, enquires with charming 
simplicity “When Is the Borden gov
ernment going to Increase the Brl 
tish preference”? It is not on record 
that a similar desire for knowledge 
distinguished the telegraph in those, 
to it, happier days when Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier controlled the policy of the 
Dominion. But Sir Wilfrid, anticipat
ing the time when followers of his 
party would propound such questions, 
had, as usual, several answers ready. 
One of these, evidently his favorite, 
was given on a number of more or 
less notable occasions. And certainly 
the record of proceedings at the gath
erings at which the former leader of 
the government stated his Intentions, 
is readily available to the Telegraph. 
Perhaps, however, that paper has for
gotten.

Hon. Mr. Borden, no doubt, has his 
own opinion on the matter of the Bri
tish preference. He certainly enter
tains ideals as to the relations be
tween Canada and the mother 
try to which the leader of the Liberal 
party is apparently unable to rise, and 
It may be presumed that when the 
proper time comes—and he is the one 
to judge of that time—his opinion as 
to trade relations between these parts 
of the Empire will stand comparison 
with the views so forcibly expressed 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and so heartily 
endorsed, but since forgotten, by the 
Telegraph. w

Sir Wilfrid was present at the Colon
ial Conference of 1907. On the

What is CASTORIA(
V - Castor!» Is a harmless substitute lor Castor Oil, Pare- 

gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nareotio 
substance. Its ago Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It 
has been In constant use lor the relief ol Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 

■c assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

*1»
the Laurier regime are to represent 
Canada's contribution to the naval 
forces of the Empire. If the pro
posed three ships were ordered this 
summer they could be ready for serv
ice in the spring of 1916, the pre
cise moment when the world-require
ment of the British navy will be 
keenest. If the action of the Senate 
does what Sir George Ross and his 
fellow partisans intend, and delays 
the ordering of the ships for aii'otliev 
year, they will not hoist the white 
ensign until 1917, a year late 
an act which Imposes a terrible re
sponsibility upon its perpetrators.

The pretext upon which the parti
san majority of the Senate has acted 
la entirely worthless and flimsy to 
the last degree. In 1910, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier introduced a bill establishing 
a permanent policy in a House of 
Commons which was elected at a 
time when the question of naval de
fence had not been considered by 
the electorate. The Conservative 
party took a perfectly clear and dis
tinct policy. It held, and submitted 
amendments to this effect, that imme
diate naval needs should he met by 
the temporary policy of the giving of 
two Dreadnoughts and that before a 
permanent policy was embarked upon 
the people should be consulted. When, 
therefore, the Naval Service Bill of 
1910 came before the Senate, the 
Conservatives there moved that be
fore a permanent policy* was em
barked upon the people should be 
consulted. The Senate in 1910 voted 
this down. It refused to accept this 
principle. It voted to pass a 
avowedly establishing a permanent 
policy without consulting the people.

Mr. Borden in 1909 and 1910, again 
and again made it clear thfrt his 
policy was a temporary one of a 
gift of Dreadnoughts and a sanction 
of the permanent policy by an elec- 

? tion. In 1911, during bis election, he 
«' reaffirmed this position. The people 

' j of Canada, with ample notice given.
’ chose Mr. Borden for premier. He 

has a precise mandate ' for a single 
i contribution of battle-cruisers and the 
( formulation of a permanent policy to 

be tested by an election. He is in 
the position in which Sir Wilfrid 

' Laurier was not in 1910. He is doing 
exactly what he advocated before a 
general election, and promised in the 

1 heat of the struggle.
And now the Senate reverses its 

course of 1910. It passes the motion it 
rejected then. In 1910, when a per 
manent policy was embarked upon. It 
refused to require an election. In 
1913, after an election, when a purely 
temporary policy is projected, it In
sists upon an election 
tify itself more completely?

The point should be borne in mind. 
Should a special general election be 
held before we turn a finger to aid the 
British navy by temporary .means?

Does the Senate say yes? Then why 
did it sanction, not a temporary but a 
permanent policy in 1910, and refuse 
to demand an election? Its vote of 
yesterday is a condemnation of its 
vote of 1910. One, or other, or 
both is a proclamation of mere party 
s lavishness.

The Conservative minority in the 
Senate is in an absolutely consistent 
position. In 1910 it held that the 
electors should pass on any permanent 
policy; it holds that view still. It is 
voting simply that a single temporary— 
an emergency—contribution be made; 
It still holds that the permanent pol
icy which Mr. Borden and his Govern
ment w?U devise, should be laid before 
the electors of Canada. The Liberal 
Senators have made political jumping- 
jacks of themselves. Anything to 
please Laurier Is their watchword.

The rest of Sir George Ross’ speech 
does not merit special mention. It is 
a re-hash of the contentions which have 
been heard in the Commons at weari
some length. The goint is perfectly 
clear. The people of Canada think 
that something should be done for 
naval defence. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

. produced one scheme, the people con
demned it, with bootings. Mr. Bor
den produced a scheme, which, as the 
man entrusted with the reins of Gov
ernment, he coultt carry through. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier produced a second 
scheme which the elected representa
tives of the people of Canada declined 
to accept. Thereupon Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier declares that Mr. Borden's 
plan must be wrecked. His first plan 
was rejected by the people. He can
not carry out hie second plan, 
the Borden plan. Thus Canada must 
get along with no naval policy at all 
because Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is angry.

ft& yX’.ls x
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HISTORIC DAYS "IN CANADA
It is

One of the most terrible and destruc
tive of the many conflagrations that 
have ravaged the City of Quebec oc
curred sixty-eight ye ars ago today. 
May 28, 1845. Twelve thousand per 
sons were rendered homeless and 
many lives were lost, the fire consum
ing 1,650 houses before it burned It
self out. The city had only commeno-

S

The Kind You Have Always BoughtIN LIGHTER VEIN
In Use For Over 30 YearsGibbs—“Doctor Smart says It re

quires lots of patience to run an auto
mobile."

Dibbs—"Well, he’s got the patients."

Will It Come to This?

Secretary Bryan is going to christen 
the next battleship • Friendship." and 
see to it that she lives up to her 
name.
The battleship "Excuse-me-Please"
Is sailing o'er the rolling seas,
Her funnels bright with lilies white 
And roses, dewy petaled.
And when she meets the enemy 
He'll be invited In to tea 
And much eclaire. while grave affairs 
Are amicably settled.

No deadly weapons like the sword 
Or carbine are allowed on board ;
For guns are prone, as well Is known, 
To go oft accidental.
The crew must never use their fists— 
They slap each other on the wrists, 
But they're 

tired,
And always to be gentle.

ed to repair its loss when, a month 
later, another fire broke out, in which 
1,365 houses were burned. By these 
two fires two-thirds of the city was 
wiped out. A year later the Quebec 
Theatre Royal was burned, and forty- 
seven persons with It. Mlsfortun 
perhaps another name for inadéquat ? 
tire protection -again visited the city 
in 1866, when 2,500 houses, Including 
seventeen churches, were burned, and 
20,000 were made homeless. Since 
then Quebec has suffered from several 
other conflagrations, the worst that 
of 1881. What insurance men call 
“physical hazard" has of late years 
been reduced to normal in Quebec by 
means of modern methods of building 
construction and fire fighting.

Jackson—“Whew! that’s some
cliff!”

Johnson—"Seems to fascinate you." 
Jackson—"Yes. That's the way my 

desk will look when I get back.”
HEADQUARTERS FOR 

Clocks,Watches,
Diamonds, Jewelry,

Cut Glass, Silverware, etc.
"Are you sure that you're able to 

support my daughter, and provide her 
with everything she wants?"

"I am."
"Luck dog! I can't."

Cur Depleted Stocks Are Being Rapidly Replenishedques
tion of tariff relations he said: "Even 
if at this moment the British 
ment were to tell us We are prepar
ed to give you a preference ; yes, we 
are prepared to give free trade all 
over the Empire,’ I would not be pre
pared for my part to accept it. 
should have to say for Canada that 
we must insist upon 
duties in order to raise our revenue. 
If we were to go and nsk the Cana
dian parliament or people to abandon 
their present system of customs duties 
for revenue purposes the whole of 
the Canadian people would say: ‘No. 
We are not prepared to do that. We 
must Insist upon our present system.' "

FERGUSON & PAGE,govern-
Men’s
Nice
Velour
Calf
Blucher
Laced
Boots

required to rest when
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street

Sidney Rose Badgley. the famous 
specialist in church architecture who 
planned many important religious 
edifices in various cities of Canada and 
the States, was born at Ernestown, 
Ont., sixty-three years ago today, and 
studied architecture under R. C. 
Windeyer of Toronto. Today is tha 
anniversary of the birth, In 1856, of 
Francis H. Clergue, who developed 
the hydraulic power of the Falls of 
St. Mary at Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 
and Michigan. Josiah Grout, who be
came prominent in Vermont politics 
and was 
1896, was
eeventy-two years ago today.

Contrast.
Fashion now is so intent 

On daring lines of slimness, 
That bathing suits will represent 

A Puritanic primness.

I
bill

our customs

A Perequisite.
"Where should you advise me to go 

for my vacation?”
"Why not try Shoreville?"
"Can I have a good time there?" 
"Yes, if you take it with you."

governor of that state in 
born at Compton, P. Q.,

So much for the suggestion of free 
trade within the Empire.

Sir Wilfrid has also dealt with pre
ference at different times. At Hamil
ton, Ont., in 1904, discussing the pro
ceedings of the Imperial Conference 
of 3902, he said: “At that conference 
as Canadian Ministers we laid upon 
the table those conditions under which 
we were prepared to give preference 
to Great Britain. We said that if « 
preference frere given on Canadian 
products by exemption from, or reduc
tion of, duties now or hereafter to be 
levied we should be prepared to go 
further into the subject and endeavor 
to give to the British manufacturer 
some increased advantage over his 
foreign competitors In the markets of 
Canada. That Is the policy which we 
laid down two years ago. It Is there. 
It is before the world. It is before 
Canada. It is before the Empire. It is 
for the people of Britain to pronounce 
upon it, whether they are ready to 
meet us and advance the policy we 
have laid down or whether they are

At Guelph, two days later. Sir Wil
frid said: “The government of Canada 
is ready and has declared its inten
tion and readiness to go on and ex
tend the British preference as soon 
as the British people are ready to give 
us a corresponding preference. The an
swer is no longer in our hands. It is 
in the hands of the British people 
and there the matter stands."

In view of the fact, as shown, that 
the leader of the Liberal party ab 
solutely refused time after time to 
do anything further in the way of in 
creasing the British preference, the 
Telegraph's anxiety seems a trifle out 
of place.

in a London Drawing-Room.

FIRST THINGS "Not have a cup of tea, my dear," 
said, with hesitation.

• No, darling. I must run away and 
place a bomb in Euston Station."

"I wish I had a fairy tale to read." 
"Here's the seed catalogue."

•AT-the hostess
The first pianoforte was probably 

constructed about two centuries ago, 
although no definite date can be at
tached to the invention of that now 
widely papular musical instrument. 
The first public performance on a 
piano was at Covent Garden, in Lon
don, just 146 years ago today,

767. The invention of the 
variously attributed to Cristofalll. an 
Italian, to J. C. Schroter, a German, 
and to Marius, a Frenchman, all three 
cf whom produced Instruments of this 
type between 1710 and 1715. The 
London piano referred to was the 
handiwork of M. Zumpie, a German, 
who had been employed by a German 
maker of pianofortes until lie went to 
London to establish the Industry. 
The Covent Garden programme of 
May 28, 1767, contained the announce
ment that "between the first 
ond acts of the play Miss Bri 
sing a popular song from ’Judith.' ac
companied upon a new Instrument 
called the fortepiano, by Mr. Dibdin." 
The name of “piano e forte" was giv
en to the Instrument by the Italians, 
and was generally adopted, although 
since shortened to "piano."

$3.00 PER PAIR
A nobby style and a good 

fitter. See them in our window. 
They are exceptional value.

f I he Best Qua!i;vat« Reasonable Pries
May 28, 

piano isl

Experience 
Increases Skill

Open Friday Evening Until
10.30.

Could it stul-
Not only are our op

ticians skilled and pro
vided with the most mod
em apparatus to aid them 
in their work, but they 
have the experience 
which comes from mak- 

ny examinations, 
day year after

hands & Vaughannd sec-ai
ckl d. k. McLaren, limited

Manufacturers of19 KING STREET
Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 

Batata BeltingNo Summer Vacation
mg man
every
year.

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 

Complete Stock at

THE HUMAN 'PROCESSION We woula greatly enjoy one. but as 
many of our students come from long 
distances and are anxious to be ready 
for situations as soon as posible, our 
classes wilt be continued without In
terruption.

Then, St. John's cool summer weath
er makes etudy during the warmest 

as pie

Guy Montagu George Finch-Hatton, 
Viscount Maidstone, who is the eldest 
son and heir of the thirteenth Earl of 
Winchilsea. will celebrate his twenty- 
eighth birthday today, 
nobleman had little but a title when, 
in 1910, he married Margaret ta Drex- 
el, a Philadelphia heiress, daughter 
of Anthony J. 
marria.
Drexel,
a joint income of $5,000 the fir*t year, 
$10,000 the second, and $15,000 the 
third, and will continue to receive a 
$5,000 annual Increase until $50,000 
a year is reached. They began their , 
married life In a very modest style, 
and the Viscount entered a city office 
to eke out their Income. Unllkq some 
nobles who have sought wealthy Am
erican brides, Viscount Maidstone is 
free from bad habits, and is an emi
nently respectable young man. His 
family record goes back to the reign- 
of the first Henry, over seven centur
ies ago. One of his ancestors. Sir 
Heneage Finch, was Speaker of the 
Commons at the beginning of the 
Commonwealth. The estates include 
several ruined castles, and it Is alleg
ed that these will eventually all b.e 
repaired with American money.

’Phone 1121. SL John, N. B.64 Prince Wm. St.A thorough examina
tion by a competent op
tician may save you much 
eye trouble. We tell 
you just what your eyes

The young

months Just 
other time.

Students can enter at any time. 
Send for Catalogue.

asant as at any

Drexel. Under the 
settlement proposed by Mr. 

young couple were given
ge s< 
, the

ü@s'!sneed.

L L Sharpe & Son,THE EGG MARKET.
1EWM*S AND OPTICIANS.

21 Kim Street, St. John, N. I.
The announcement made in Mont

real by produce merchants that ot 
and after June 2nd egg dealers will 
purchase eggs on the "loss off" basis 
deserves the attention of poultry men. 
Thereafter buyers will classify eggs 
in three grades:

New laid, which are sound, full, 
sweet and not more than five days pld 

Firts, eggs which are sound and 
sweet, but having a limited shrinkage.

Seconds, eggs of Inferior quality, 
but not bad.

In future eggs are to be paid for ac
cording to sise and quality, 
means that those who cater for the 
egg trade will not only discriminate 
more closely in selecting their stock 
with a view to egg production but al- 

He kills so that greater attention will be ex
ercised In the matter of. care and 
shipment.

The shrinkage or the egg is due 
B set oi 1 to evaporation which takes place 

ready to stultify through the minute pores of the shell.
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Watches, Clocks and JewelryI
Under ordinary conditions the capacity of the

1 1-2 H. P. 1
A Complete Line of Waltham and 

Equity Watches In Stock.

ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburç SI BULL DOG” ENGINEuIrishmen everywhere will celebrate 
today the 134th anniversary of the 
birth of Thomas Moore, greatest and 
best loved of Ireland’s many poets. 
The sons of the Emerald Isle In their 
annual commemoration of the birthday 
of Moore, do more than -to pay a Ju 
tribute to a literary genius. . 
recognize in Moore a patriot as well 
as a poet, a man who, though long 
dead, continues to exercise a profound 
Influence for unity among Irishmen 
the world over. Moore waa the great 
Interpreter of the sentiments of his 
race. There have been greater bards 
than Tom Moore, but none of them, 
with the possible exception of Bobby 
Burns, have won In so large a m 
the love and affection, as well aa the 
admiration, of their countrymen.

CHOICE
Positions
Guaranteed

with Drag Saw Attachment is easily one 
cord per hour. .

------------------Sold by------------------

WEDDING STATIONERYThis
£The

AT HOME AND VISITING CARDS
ENGRAVED and PRINTED

in the very best style. 
Your order given Careful 

attention.

Tuition tee not required In ad- 
»ance. Student pays for book
keeping or shorthand course after 
obtaining position; If he falls to 
vbtain position, he Is not required 
to pay. The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.

of St. John, N. B. Ltd.
\ 5 Dock Street.

C.H.FLEWWELL1NG The J. R. Currie 
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See also page one.
. Sackville, N. B., May 27—Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hall was filled to 
the doors tonight, the occasion being 
the anniversary exercises of Mount 
Allison Ladies’ College.

The programme was as follows: 
Devotional exercises.
Choral Class, Song of the Vikings (E. 

Fanlng).
Cello Solo (a) Romance (Goltermann)

(b) Papillons (Popper)—Miss Myrtle 
King.

Songs, (a) Lungl Dal Carobene 
(Secchi); (b), Vittoria Mlo Coro 
(Carissimi)—Mr. Earle Spicer. 

Essay, Trees in History and Legend 
—Miss Alice Strothard.

Violin Solo, (a) The Swan (Saint- 
Saëns) ; (b) Butterflies (Bressel);
(c) Mazurka (Wleniawski)—Mr. B. 
Myers.

Oratory, The Music Master (C. L.
Dein)—Miss Helen Raymond.

Piano Solo, Concerto in A Minor Op. 
64 (Schumann), with orchestral ac
companiment—Miss Jean Allison. 

Duet, ’Neath the Stars (Grieg Thomas) 
—Miss Nan Clarke and Mr. Earle 

Spicer.
Choral Class, Country Fair (F. Abt) 
Reports, Conferring of Diplomas etc. 
Orchestra, Concert Valse (Frlml).
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Graduating Essaya.

"East, West, Home’s Best"—Sadie 
Barnett.

Among the Wild. Flower»—Helen
C1|ome Strange Superstitions—Kath
leen Elderkin.

When Is One Educated?—Jean 
Glllls.

The Progress of Photography—Alice 
Lockhart. . . „

Canada In Verse—Marlon Marshall. 
The French Canadian—Edith Mc

Cormick. „ T L
Some Indian Tales of the St. John 

River—Beulah Phillips.
John Pierpont Morgan—Helen Ray-

May Day Observances—Amy Steven- 
S°Trees in History and Legend—Alice 

Canadlati
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Alumnae Prize Essay, The /Heroines—Sadie Barnett.
Tribune Prize Essay, an Original 

Story—Elsie Francis.
Bach number was well received, 

frequent and hearty applause testify
ing to the appreciation of the audi
ence. The programme was particu
larly well balanced and wes perhaps 

equalled In the fclstory of Mt.
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THE GHEES An
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Mistress of Liberal Arts.
Helen Seelye Clarke, St. George, N.

B. Kathleen Allison Elderkin, Parrs- 
boro, N. S.

Amy Gertrude Stevenson, St. John’s, 
Nfld.

Pri

lars 1 
avera 
—Mil 
N. B. 
lug t

St. J<

Nich<

Oratory.
Helen Havargal Raymond,

York.
Household Selene 

Sarah Maud Barnett, Hartland, N.
-Two Year Course

13. Alice Tupper Lockhart, West St. 
John, N. B.

Marion Leontine Marshall, Bridge- 
water, N. &. , , .

Edith Despard McCormick, Annapo
lis Royal, N. S. . XT „

Beulah Noble Phillips, Bristol, N. B. 
Alice Olivia Strothard, Summerside, 

P. E. I.
One Year Normal Course.

jean Davidson Gilliss, Chatham, N.

Bit
Sadie
Miss
N.B.
Laird
King

Suthi
B. Music.

Th
Myrtle Ray King. Bellerica, Mass. 

Piàno.
Jean Elder Allison. Sussex, N. B. 
Louise Lillian Winnifred Croft, 

Wallace, N. S.
Llaina Church Hewson, Oxford, N.a. 
L. Greta Moore, Amherst, N. S.
El va Beatrice Nicholson, St Ste

phen, N. B.
Wllena Jean 

Island, N. S.
Mary Elsinore Tait, St. John’s, Nfld.

Annie Louise Clarke, Bear River,

Earle England Spicer, Berwick, N S.

ville,
Picki
Miss
Myth

Mi

MlSpicer, Spencer's C. B

Ml
N. S

Ad
tie S

Pi-Drawing. Nfld.
Mary Marjorie Ayer, Sackville, N.B. 

DesBarres, Sackville, N. 13. MiMarie
Gwendolyn Duffill Mews, St John s, 

Nfld.
N. S

MiPainting.

Dora Lee Hewson, Amherst N. S. 
Arts and Crafts.

Nellie Ford Turner, Sackville, N. B.

Mi
N. S

Highest Average Prizes.

Prizes are awarded to the three stu
dents making the highest average in 
their studies for the year. These 
prizes are open for compétition only 
to those that take three or more sub
jects, as well as essay work on the 
collegiate course.

The first prize is the Blrks gold 
medal. This medal is offered for an
nual competition by Henry Blrks and 
fions of- Montreal. Winner. Miss Win
nifred Barker, Sheffield, N. B.

The second and third prizes of fif
teen dollars and ten dollars, respec
tively, are known as the S. W. W. 
Pickup prizes, the sum of twenty-five 
dollars having been placed at the dis
posal of the faculty by Hon. S. W. W. 
Pickup, Granville Ferry. N. 8. Winners 
—Miss Annie Metherall, Summerside, 
P. E. I.; Miss Beatrice Swan, Mont
real, Que.

Class Essay Prlass.

The sum of twenty dollars has been 
offered to the students making the 
highest marks in their essay classes 
for the year. Winners—Miss Nan Gass, 
Bhubenacadle, N. 8.; Miss Hilda Al
len, Yarmouth, N. S.; Miss Imogens

LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES, 
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

All Sizes and Patterns at

BARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

Chafing Dishes and Percolators

Copper, Brass and Nickel-plated
A large and well selected assortment in both spirit-heated 

and electric.

T.McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., - 13 King St.

You Can’t 
Clean House 

and Bake
It Is scarcely fair to expect 

it. Let your grocer supply 
you with BUTTERNUT 
BREA Dr—the flaky, -'golden- 
crusted loaf, made from Can
ada’s choicest wheat
YmM Enjoy Ike Homey Flavor
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Primary Essaye.
Miss Muriel Hewson, Amherst, N.S.

Certificates.
The following have completed the 

housekeeper’s course given by the 
Massey-Treble Normal School for 
Household Science: Miss Frances 
Gertrude Adams, St. John, N. B.; Miss 
Sarah Effie Bell, St. John’s, Nfld.; 
Miss Margaret Curren, St. John’s, 
Nfld.; Miss Grace Elizabeth Harper, 
Jacksonville, N. B.

The following have completed the 
course In Bible: Miss Cannle Arm
strong, Miss Sadie Barnett, Miss Ag
nes Christie, Miss Helen Clark, Miss 
Augusta Daniels, Miss Kathleen Eld- 
erklft, Miss Vega Gronlund, Miss Flor
ence Hooper, Miss Eleanor McCor
mick, Miss Edith McCormick, Miss 
Amy Stevenson, Earle Spicer.

The course in English, Miss Louise 
Trltes.

THE JUBILEE CLOSE
Exercises h hit i.

1 Rev. G. M. Campbell, in Annual Report of Ladies’ 
College, Tells of Expansion Planned and Gives 
Inspiring Advice to Graduates—Prize and De
gree List.

i. CAMPBELLS «EUTJonah, Sussex,. N. B.; Miss Myrtle 
Stanley, Glace Bay, C. B.; Miss Doro
thy Sutherland, Charlottetown, P. E.

Tribune Essay Prize, awarded for 
the best story. Winner—Miss Elsie 
Francis, Halifax, N. S.

Frank Daviaon Prizes.
The sum of twenty dollars has been 

offered by Frank Davison, Bridgewa
ter, N% S„ for excellence in the differ
ent French classes. Second year—-Miss 
Doris Ayer, Sackville, N. B.; Miss 
Jean Spicer, Spencer’s Island, N. 8.; 
MIbb Lulu Croft, Wallace, N. S.

First year—1st, Miss Dorothy Suth
erland, Charlottetown, P. E. !.; 2nd, 
Mies Stella Lund, Sackville, N. B.

W. B. Tennant Prize.
The sum of twenty-five dollars is 

given by W. B. Tennant, St. John, N. 
B., to the student making the high
est average in any two years of Eng
lish literature and essays. Winners— 
Misa Helen Clark, St. George, N. B.; 
Mlaa Kathleen Elderkin, Parrsboro, N. 
S.
The Sarah Borden Black Memorial 

Prizes.
The sum of twenty-five dollars has 

been given by Major J. W. S. Black, 
Sackville, N. B„ to the students mak
ing the highest average In the piano
forte department. Winners—Grade 1„ 
Miss Olga" Carter, Gaspe, Que.; Grade 
2, Misa Edith McCormick, Annapolis, 
N. S.; Grade 3. Miss Elizabeth Mc
Kinnon, Dartmouth, N. S.; Grade 4, 
Misa Louise McLellan, Tatamagouehe, 
N. S.; Grade 6, Misa Ilia Marsten, Me- 
ductlc, N. B.

See aiSackville, N. B.", May"27—Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hall was filled to 
the doors tonight, the occasion being 
the anniversary exercises of Mount 
Allison Ladles’ College.

The programme was as follows: 
Devotional exercises.
Choral Class, Song of the Vikings (E. 

Fanlng).
Cello Solo (a) Romance (Goltermann)

(b) Papillons (Popper)—Miss Myrtle 
King.

Songs, (a) Lungl Dal Carobene 
(Secchi); (b), Vlttoria Mlo Coro 
(Carlsslml)—Mr. Earle Spicer. 

Essay, Trees in History and Legend 
—Miss Alice Strothard.

Violin Solo, (a) The Swan (Saint- 
Saëns); (b) Butterflies (Bressel);
(c) Mazurka (Wieniawski)—Mr. B. 
Myers.

Oratory, The Music Master (C. L.
Dein)—Miss Helen Raymond.

Piano Solo, Concerto in A Minor Op. 
64 (Schumann), with orchestral ac
companiment—Miss Jean Allison. 

Duet, ’Neath the Stars (Grieg Thomas) 
—Miss Nan Clarke and Mr. Earle 

Spicer.
Choral Class, Country Fair (F. Abt) 
Reports, Conferring of Diplomas, etc. 
Orchestra, Concert Valse (Friml).

In rising to make his report, T>r. 
Campbell said: The brilliant president

I.

of a great American university defines 
wisdom as "knowing what to do next" 
and virtue as "doing It"; and the true
college, having the supreme aim of 
making education practical, will apeak, 
her word as "with the counsel of wis
dom and the command of virtue. We 
are coming to understand that in se
curing a liberal education the acqulel. 
tion of knowledge is less Important 
than the training and unfolding of 
mental faculties. The knowledge ac
quired In the process is incidental and 
comparatively unimportant. The dis
cipline Is the essential feature in all 
true education. Discipline pertains 
to the mind itself; while knowledge 
is something outside what the discip
lined mind may be able to appropriate 
and use to good advantage. Colleges 
and textbooks are designed to give 
edge to the mental Instrument and 
are valuable in proportion as th^y se
cure this primary and all-important 
end. There may be an extended 
course of study without much educa
tion; while a restricted curriculum 
may afford a more substantial train
ing, and these observations are in 
keeping with the modern definition 
that "education is the formation of 
correct physical, Intellectual and mor
al habits, thus building up and giving 
consistency and purpose and strength 
to the mind and character."

Mount Allison Ladles’ College, hold
ing her place In the great family of 
institutions, aiming at the develop
ment of true character and the im
parting of lofty ideals is finishing the 
best year in Its history of sixty years— 
best in the number, age and quality of 
its students; best in their health rec
ord; best in their average academic 
standing; best in school spirit and ap
preciation of high standards of living 
and working. Although It is gratifying 
to the patrons and friends to know 
that the demand for admission now 
taxes capacity. Mount Allison ladles’ 
College has never rated her success 
by numbers but devotes the time and 
strength of her large and well-qualified 
faculties to Impressing high Ideals and 
the development of true character.

register shows an attendance of 
422, divided as follows: In residence, 
224, non-resident 198. By departments 
—College of Literature- and 
189; Household Science, 105; Conser
vatory of Music, 253; Museum of Fine 
Arts, 772.

Looking over the scholastic year 
now closing, Dr. Campbell referred to 
the several faculties.

The College 
Science, with Its modern equipment 
and most competent instructor, fur
nishes the literary instruction In the 
several courses of the Institution and 

Continued on page seven.

Graduating Essaya.
"East, West, Home’s Best"—Sadie 

Barnett.
Among the Wild. Flower»—Helen

CI|ome Strange Superstitions—Kath
leen Elderkin.

When la One Educated?—Jean 
Glllls. . _

The Progress of Photography—Alice 
Lockhart. w . „

Canada In Verse—Marlon Marshall. 
The French Canadian—Edith Mc

Cormick. „ ,
Some Indian Tales of the St. John 

River—Beulah Phillips.
John Pierpont Morgan—Helen Ray-

May Day Observances—-Amy Steven- 
S°Trees In History and Legend—Alice 

Canadlati

R. S. Prldham Prizes.
Prizes are offered by R. S. Prldham, 

Esq., of Sackville, N. B., for excellence 
In drawing and designing. Winners— 
Drawing, 1st. Miss Ethel Pierce, Hall- 
tax, N. 8.: 2nd, Miss Blanche Laird, 
Alberton, P. E. I.; 3rd, Miss Muriel 
Hewson, Amherst, N. S.

Designing—Miss Gwendolyn 
St. John’s, Nfld.Strothard.

Alumnae Prize Essay, The Alumnae Society Scholarship and 
Prizes.

An Alumnae mathematical of the 
value of twenty-five dollars is awarded 
annually to the student making the 
highest average In any two years x>f 
mathematical work on the M. L. A. 
course. Winner, not awarded. The 
society offers a prize of ten dollars 
for the best original essay, the subject 
to be chosen by a committee. Winner 
—Miss Sadie Barnett, Hartland, N. B.

An alumnae violin scholarship of the 
value of twenty-five dollars Is award 
ed in the violin department. Winner 
—Mr. Gilchrist Allen, Dalhousie Jet., 
N. B.

Prizes also to the value of fifteen 
dollars are given as follows: Five dol
lars to the student making the highest 
average in theory of music. Winner 
—Miss Winnlfred Stotibings, Albert, 
N. B. Five dollars to the student mak
ing the highest average in history of 
music. Winner—Miss Vega Gronlund, 
St. John, N. B. Five dollars to the stu
dent making the highest average in 
musical form. Winner—Miss Eva 
Nicholson, St. Stephen, N. B.

Book Prizes.

Heroines—Sadie Barnett.
Tribune Prize Essay, an Original 

Story—Elsie Francis.
Bach number was well received, 

frequent and hearty applause testify
ing to the appreciation of the audi
ence. The programme was particu
larly well balanced and was perhaps 

equalled In the fcUtory of Mt.

The

Science,

Allison closing exercises.

THE CHUTES of Literature and

Mlatreea of Liberal Arte.
Helen Seelye Clarke, St. George, N.

B.
Kathleen Allison Elderkin, Parrs- 

boro, N. S.
Amy Gertrude Stevenson, St. John’s, 

Nfld. Are You Droopy,
Tired, Worn Out?

ratory.
gal Raymond,

O
Helen Havarg 

York.
Household Selene 

Sarah Maud Barnett, Hartland, N.
-Two Year Course

Here Is Good Advice to All Who Feel 
as If Their Vigor and Life Had 

All Oozed Away.
13.

Alice Tupper Lockhart, West St. 
John, N. B.

Marion Leontine Marshall, Bridge- 
water, N. S* ...

Edith Despard McCormick, Annapo
lis Royal, N. S. . , XT „

Beulah Noble Phillips, Bristol, N. B. 
Alice Olivia Strothard, Summerside, 

P. E. I.
One Year Normal Course.

Jean Davidson Gilliss, Chatham, N.

This Condition
by a Good Cleansing Medicine.

Can Be Quickly CuredBible classes, second year—1st, Miss 
Sadie Barnett, Hartland, N.B.; 2nd, 
Miss Caanle Armstrong, Newcastle, 
N.B.. First year, 1st, Miss Blanche 
Laird, Alberton, P.E.I.; Miss Myrtle 
King, Bilerica, Mass; 2nd, Miss Elsie 
Francis, Halifax, N.S.; Miss Dorothy 
Sutherland, Charlottetown, P.E.I.

Your experience !s probably some
what similar to that described by 
J. T. Fleming in the following letter 
from Ills home in Lebanon: "I think 
I must have the most sluggish sort of 
a liver. In the morning my mouth 
was bitter, and that foul, soft feeling 
that tells you, ‘No breakfast needed 
here this morning.’ A cup of coffee 
would sort of brace me up, but In 
two hours I was disposed to quit 
work, all energy having oozed out of 
me. Supper was my only good meal, 
but I guess I didn’t digest very well, 
for I dreamt to beat the band. A 
friend of mine put me wise to Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. I think they must 
have taken hold of my liver, perhaps 
my stomach, too, because at the very 
start they made things go right. Look 
at me now—not sleepy in the day
time, but hustling for the mighty dol
lar and getting fu 
minute. That's what Dr.
Pills have done for me—they have re
built and rejuvenated my entire sys-

Mr.

B. English.Music.
Third year, Miss Doris Ayre, Sack

ville, N.B. Second year, Miss Mary 
Pickard, Sackville, N.B. First year, 
Miss Blanche Leard, Alberton, P.E.I. 
Mythology, Miss Blanche Leard, Alber
ton, P.E.I.

Myrtle Ray King!'Bellerica, Mass. 

Piàno.
Jean Elder Allison, Sussex, N. B. 
Louise Lillian Winnlfred Croft, 

Wallace, N. S. Q
Llaina Church Hewson, Oxford, N.s. 
L. Greta Moore, Amherst, N. S. 
Elva Beatrice Nicholson, St Ste

phen, N. B.
'Wllena Jean 

Island, N. S.
Mary Elsinore Tait, St. John’s, Nfld. 

Vocal.
Annie Louise Clarke, Bear River, 

N Earle England Spicer, Berwick, N.S.

Miss Helen Barnes, Salisbury, N. B.
Physiology.

Miss Myrtle Stanley, Glace Bay, 
C. B.Spicer, Spencer’s

Latin Grammar.
Miss Genevieve Brownell, Oxford, 

N. S. n out of life every 
Hamilton’sArithmetic.

Advanced—Miss Vessie Taylor, Lit
tle Shemogue, N. B.

Primary—Miss Effie Bell, St. John's. 
Nfld.Drawing. To keep free from headaches, to 

feel young and bright, to enjoy -your 
meals, to sleep sound and look your 
best, nothing can help like Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills, 2&c per box, five for 
$1.00 at all druggists and storekeep
ers or postpaid from The Catarrho- 
zone Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., and Kings
ton, Canada.

General History.
Miss Kathleen Elderkin, Parrsboro, 

N. S.

Mary Marjorie Ayer, Sackville, N.B. 
DesBarres, Sackville, N. B.Marie

Gwendolyn Duffill Mews, St; John s, 
Nfld. Grammar.

Miss Effie Bell, St. John’s Nfld.
Primary Bible.

Miss Margaret Howard, Springhlll, 
N. S.

Painting.
Dora Lee Hewson, Amherst, N. S.

Arts and Crafts.
Nellie Ford Turner, Sackville, N. B.

Highest Average Prlzee.
Prizes are awarded to the three stu

dents making the highest average In 
their studies for the year. These 
prizes are open for competition only 
to those that take three or more sub
jects, as well as essay work on the 
collegiate course.

The first prize Is the Blrks' gold 
medal. This medal is offered for an
nual competition by Henry Blrks and 
Sons of Montreal. Winner. Miss Win
nlfred Barker, Sheffield, N. B.

The second and third prizes of fif
teen dollars and ten dollars, respec
tively, are known as the S. W. W. 
Pickup prizes, the sum of twenty-five 
■dollars having been placed at the dis
posal of the faculty by Hon. S. W. W. 
Pickup, Granville Ferry. N. 8. Winners 
—Miss Annie Metherall, Summerside, 
P. E. I.; Miss Beatrice Swan, Mont
real, Que.

Royal
Steadily gaining ground 
in the New Brunswick 
market.

This whisky possesses 
certain qualities not found 
in any other.

You can buy it today 
from any dealer.

Blend
Scotch

Class Essay Prlass.
The sum of twenty dollars has been 

offered to the students making the 
highest marks In their essay classes 
for the year. Winners—Miss Nan Gass, 
Shubenacadle, N. 8.; Mies Hilda Al
len, Yarmouth, N. S.; Miss Imogene r
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Can You Count?
$1,250 IN GOLD SEVENTY PRIZES

THE ST. JOHN STANDARD’S
BIG PUZZLE CONTEST

No Trick or Chance Involved. Only Accuracy and Patience 
Required. Old and New Subscribers Can Enter.

Note Carefully the Plan of Dividend Prizes.

THE PRIZE LISTCount the 
Circles

HOW TO ENTER
FIRST PRIZE.This contest Is restricted to people 

Provinces ot Newresiding In the 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. $100.00 in gold, to which will be ad

ded 40 times the amount paid by the 
subscriber with the winning solution. 
This prize may be worth $300.00.

The following table shows what the 
first prize will be worth, Including dlvl- 
dends according to amounts paid In on 
subscription :

$1.00 wins 
2.00 wins 
3.00 wins 
4.00 wins 
5.00 wins

A payment on subscription to The 
St. John Standard of from $1.00 to 
$5.00 entitles the contestant to submit 
a solution of the puzzle. The amount 
of money paid in will* cover the sub
scription price for the paper accord
ing to the regular rate, whether the 
rate be for city delivery or by mail.

AS MANY DIFFERENT SOLU
TIONS MAY BE SUBMITTED AS 
THE CONTESTANT DESIRES UPON 
MAKING AN ADDITIONAL PAY- 
MENT WITH EACH ONE, BUT NOT 
MORE THAN $5.00 CAN BE PAID 
WITH ANY ONE SOLUTION.

It is not necessary to pay the same 
amount with each solution if more 
than one be submitted.

As the main prizes have an added 
value according to what Is paid in on 
subscription with the winning solu
tions, contestants should familiarize 
themselves with the DIVIDEND sche
dule before sending In their subscrip
tion and solutions

$140.00 
. 180.00 

, 220.00 
. 260.00 
. 300.00

SECOND PRIZE.
$75.00 In gold, to which will be ad

ded 20 times the amount paid by the 
subscriber with the winning solution. 
Value of this prize may be $175.00.

THIRD PRIZE.
$50.00 In gold, to which will be ad

ded 15 times the amount paid with 
the winning solution. Value of this 
prize may be $125.00

FOURTH PRIZE.
$30.00 in gold, to which will be ad

ded 10 times the amount paid with 
the winning solution. Value of this 
prize may be $80.00.

Remit by check, money order, regls. 
tered letter or in j on. 2-cent stamps. 

Whatever Is paid, whether on one 
number of solutions, will apply onor a

a continuous subscription to The 
Standard.

Solutions unaccompanied by cash 
subscription will not be registered. 
This contest is open to both old and 
new subscribers within the territory 
designated. FIFTH PRIZE.

$25.00 in gold, to which will be added 
5 times the amount paid with the win
ning solution. Value of this prize may 
be $50.00.DECIDING TIES

In case there are ties, as many 
prizes will be reserved as there are 
contestants tied before any prizes are 
awarded for less correct solutions. For 
Instance, If ten people tie on the cor
rect solutio

FIVE PRIZES.
$10.00 in gold, plus 3 times the 

amount paid with the winning solu
tion. Each ot these prizes 
worth $25.00.

may be
n. they would receive the 

first ten prizes, and those having the 
next nearest correct answers would re
ceive the remaining prizes.

If there should be more ties than 
there are prizes offered a second puz
zle will be presented. No money will 
have to accompany the solution of the 
second puzzle. The second puzzle will 
be practicable and solvable.

In the event of ties on the second 
puzzle, a third will be presented to 
those that have tied. The second and 
third puzzles will be used only m

TEN PRIZES.
$5.00 in gold, plus twice the amount 
paid with the winning solution. Value 
of each of these prizes may be $15.00.

FIFTY PRIZES.
$2.00 In gold, plus the amount paid 

winning solution.with, the 
prizes may each be worth $7.00.Copywrlght 1913, J. R. Colburn.

Their purpose will be merely 
so that In the event 
e prizes can be award-

THE PROBLEM Contest Closes Saturday, 
June 14, 1913

decide ties, 
there is a tie. th 
ed without having to divide them or 
without resorting to chance.

However, only three puzzles will be 
presented, ami In the seemingly impos
sible event of still another tie. the 
prizes will be equally divided. If there 
are no ties, there will be only one 
puzzle.

to
The problem is to count the circles. Every circle is complete and 

intersects or touches one or more other circles. There are no parts 
of circles or shams or deceptions of any sort in the puzzle. In the event 
that no one counts the exact nurtibef the prizes will be awarded for 
the nearest correct solutions. Accuracy and patience are the main re
quisites for arriving at the correct or nearest correct count. Those 
who display these qualifications to the best advantage will solve the 
puzzle best.

Always use the solution blank and 
read it carefully before filling out. 
Write your name and address plainly.

$1.00 up to $5.00 on your subscrip
tion allows you one solution, but/$5.00 
on your subscription gives you one 
solution and five times as much^ln dlvl»

AS TO DIVIDEND PRIZES.
Same will be divided between those 

who have the correct or nearest cor
rect answers ALL DIVIDEND prizes 
will be divided pro rata according to 
the amount paid In by the winner.

For exanule. If there are two con
testants who tie having the correct or 
nearest correct answer, they will di
vide the first and second prizes of 
$100.00 and $75.00, giving them $87.50 
each, and will also be entitled to 
DIVIDEND prizes, which is forty times 
the amount paid In for the first prize 
and twenty times the amount paid in 
on the second prize, the two tying will 
then be entitled to divide sixty times 
the amount they have paid in. making 
thirty times the amount paid in on 
their subscription.

Now, If one paid $2.00 and the other 
paid In $5.00. the one paying in $2.00 
would receive thirty times the amount 
paid In or $00.00 as his DIVIDEND 
prize, while the one paying in $5.00 
would also receive thirty times the 
amount paid in, or $150.00 as a DIVI
DEND prize.

This same rule and example will be 
followed throughout In the awarding 
of prizes in case of ties.

SPECIAL ATTENTION dends.
An additional paymen^pf $1Z00 up to 

$5.00 entitles you to another/solution. 
Remember, that the mone you pay 

subscription the 'larger will

While the winning of the prizes does not in any measure depend 
upon the time the solution is sent in, it Is best to begin counting at once 
and send in your solution as soon as you have finished. There Is no 
limit to the number of different solutions you may send In. After a 
solution has been submitted, it cannot be changed.

All those entering the content will be required to abide by the 
ruling of the Contest Manager. In the event of any questions arising 
the Contest Manager, if he deems wise, can appyiui a committee to as
sist him in deciding them, and those who enter the contest do so with 

‘lie understanding that such decision will be final.

on your
be your dividends should :you win one 
of the dividend prizes.

Study the first prizes and dividend» 
offered and send In your -solution to-

Cut out this blank smoothly around the border and send It with your solution and money.
...................................... 1913

■ubscription to ,The Standard.
Date sent

I enclose $

Address .,

for

SOLUTIONS AND PAYMENTS.
(The following spaces provide for five solutions, with the payments you desire to make with 

them. You may submit one or as many different solutions as you wish, lou can. pay from $1.00 to 
$5.00 with each solution. The total will apply Oti one continuous subscription.)

SOLUTION. X AMOUNT PAID.

f

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
«

By Carrier In St. John—
Two Months..................
Three Months............
Six Months ..................
Nine Months ................
Twelve Month» ........ .

By Mall—
F’our Months ........
Six Months........ ..
Twelve Months ............

Weekly Standard by Mall Only— 
Twelve Mouth»..........................

......... $1.00

.... 1.50
$

I2.75
4.00

$Total ..................
Are you now a subscriber?
If you wish paper sent elsewhere, fill in name and address.

6.00
•su

it .oo
l .60

........ 3.00
Do you wish Dally or WTeekly$1.00

Address All Solutions, Remittances and Inquiries to Puzzle Editor, St. John Standard, St. John, N. 6. r
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MARKET QUOTATIONS ON STOCKS AND BONDS FINANCIAII

NEWSPAPERS ON 
SITUATION IN 

MARKET

DOW JONES CO’S 
SUMMARY OF

CLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON 

STOCKS

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

DAY’S SALES ON Investment News L TIE JUBILEE CLO! 
EXERCISES I

St. John, May 28th, 1918.

THE MARITIME 
SECURITIES NEWSMARKET l

Three Issues at 
Attractive Prices

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, May 27.—Recent market 

dealings afford no test of either In
vestment or speculative sentiment 

Sun—Nowadays when any stock or 
the general market seems strong 
enough to endure selling, sales are 
fashionable. *

American—There is small comfort 
in the news for those who are short of 
stocks.

Tribune—Signs point to further 
gold importation by Paris during this 
week.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
" New York, May 27.—Governor Sulz- 
er signs bill for appointment of com
mission to revise state bank l*ws.

Senate banking currency commit
tee to send out questions to banking 
experts for advice on new currency

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 
Miscellaneous.

(F B. McCURDY * CO.)
Asked. Bid.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.
P’vious High l-ow Close 

Am Cop .. .. 74% 74% 73% 73% 
Am Beet Sug ..
Am Car and F 48 
Am Can .. .. 38% 33% 32% 32%
Am Can Pfd 93% 93% 92% 93%
Am Cot Oil . . . 40% 39% 39%
Am Loco . . 32% 32 32 32
Am 8m and R 68% 68% 67% 67% 
Am T and T 111%............................

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 

Morning Sales.

let tli

down 
the h 
with 
each 
friem 
and i

Continued from page five.
mlso prepared for the degree of 
|d. L. A., which is equivalent to 
■enior matriculation In the university. 
Connected with this department is 
the oratory course aiming to develop 
the individuality of the student and to 
cultivate and to give proper direction 
to her powers. This course, extend-, 
ing over a period of three years, Is 
under the direction of one of the lead
ing Instructors In oratory and physic
al culture.

The Conservatory of Music, possess
ed of new tone aud spirit under the 
Splendid directorship of Professor 
Brunton and his efficient staff, rejoices 
In Its largest attendance—and the stu
dent recitals and results of examina
tions show the accuracy of the work 
and the application of the students. 
Mention was made of thç Violin De
partment In which 
awarded to those s who complete the 
çourse. This department has an en
thusiastic and devoted instructor and 
the growing classes Indicate the In
creasing popularity.

In the arrangement of the work of 
the conservatory for next year special 
attention will be given to instruction 
In pipe organ, as well as piano, and a 
competent professor will be secured.

The Massey-Treble School of House
hold Science occupies the foremost 
position in Eastern Canada and its 
diplomas are accepted by the Board of 
Education In New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia as sufficient proof of 
qualification to teach Household Sci
ence in the public schools of these 
provinces. The school has been for
tunate in Its staff, both on the prac
tical and the theoretical sides of the 
course and is seeking to keep its 
equipment up to the demands of the 
hour.

The Owens' Museum of Fine Arts, 
with its splendid equipment, affords 
opportunities for art study unexcelled 
by an institution in Canada. At its 
head is Professor John Hammond, R. 
C. A., and exhibitor in the academies 
Of the Old World and the new; a man 
with the vision of the true artist and 
the qualities and graces of a Christian 
gentleman. He Is ably assisted by 
well-trained and devoted teachers.

Reviewing the work of the college 
as a whole, among the gratifying fea
tures noted was tha 
pupils have entered upon a definite 
course of study requiring a number of 
years for its completion and the en
thusiasm and application character
izing the student-body. Referring to 
the effect of liberal education upon 
Canadian life the principal then pro
ceeded to the conferring of degrees 
and diploma*.

Address to the Graduating Class.

1%Adventure .. ..
Allouez.................
Arcadian................
Arizona Comml ..
Boston Corbin 
Cal and Ariz ..
Cal an<t Hecla ..
Centennial .. ..
Copper Range .. .
Daly West...............
East Butte .. ..
Granby ......................

Hancock................ ....
Helvetia.....................
Indiana..................
Inspiration .....
Isle Royale..............
Michigan . # V, ,.
Miami......................
Mass Gas Cos.............90
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 90
Mass Elec Cos..........15%
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .... 74
XJohawk.......................
Nlpissing .. ... .. ..
North Butte ... .
Old Dominion .. ..
Shannon .....................
Sup and Boston .. .
Shoe Machy................47%
Shoe Machy Pfd........27%
Superior Copper
Swift....................
Tamarack .. .
Trinit 
Utah
U S M and Smeltg . 39 % 
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 46%
V Utah Apex................. 2
United Fruit................. 154%
Winona 
Wolverine .

2Asked. Bid. 32.. .. 33 
.... 2% 
.. .. 3%

30 30 430
48% 48% 48%Cement Com.. 325 @ 29 1-2, 5 @ 

29 3-4. 225 © 29 1-2.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 10 © 79 l-«. 
Canada Car Pfd., 10 @ 110.
Cement Pfd., 1 © 90, 9 © 90 3-4 
Crown Reserve, 700 © 375, 250 @ 

376, 50 @ 378. 100 © 377, 200 @ 375. 
Tuckelts, 25 © 50.
Tucketts Pfd., 15 © 96.
Merchants Bank. 10 @ 193.

90 1-2.

Acadia Fire................... 100 98
Acadian Sugar Pfd .. .. 103 100
Acadia Sugar Ord .... 70 60
Br&nd-Hend, Com .... 80
C. B. Electric Com .... 80 77
East Can. Sav. & Loan 140 136
Eastern Trust .. .. 150 145
Halifax Fire.............. 100 98
Hew. Pure Wool Tex. Pfd.

(with bonus of common 
stock) ..

Maritime Tele. Com ..84 80
Mar. Telephone Pfd .. .. 102 100
North Atlantic Fisheries 

with stock bonus .... 94
. 110 106
. 94 89
. 69 60

1% INVESTORS requiring a 
I high return on their money, 
* with proportionate safety, 
will find in a purchase of any 
one of these Cumulative Pre
ferred Stocks a satisfactory 
solution of their investment 
problems.

The issuing company of the 
first stock Is almost ready to 
start on Its 2,000 car order for 
the Grand Trunk, and there
fore will soon be on a good 
earning basis. The other two 
issuing companies are of es
tablished reputation and earn
ing ability. All three stocks 
bear most attractive yields 
at today’s low prices.

Eastern Car Company 6 p. c. 
Preferred Stock. $100 Par

' Value. Price to yield 6.66 p. c.

Robin, Jones & Whitman 6 p.c. 
Preferred Stock. $100 Par
Value. Price to yield 7 p. c.

Nova Scotia Underwear 7 p.c. 
Preferred Stock. $100 Par
Value. Price to yield 7 1-4 p. c.

3
50.. 75M 64% MU.

V
.. 65 
.. 455 Attorney General expects to receive 

from Union and Southern Pacific re
presentatives new dissolution plans

Prominent Japanese in Tokio urge 
calm and patient efforts for friendly 
solution of United States controversy.

Vienna despatch says Bulgaria re
gards new Balkan war gs Inevitable.

Pres. Wilson favors government 
construction of railroads in Alaska.

St. Louis South Western sells $400,- 
000 five per cent, equipment trust

Erie telegraphers threaten general 
walk out if conferences over wage de
mands fails.

Twenty railroads file brief, protest
ing against income tax.

Washington despatch says Wilson’s 
attack on lobby indicates his intent to 
force free wool and sugar in Under
wood Bill.

London settlement began today.
American stocks in London irregu-

445
2%. .. 13 

. .. 43 

. .. 3
... 12

.. .. 62% 62 
1 15-16 1 11-16

. .. 18% 18 

. .. 75 
.. .. 9% 8%
,. .. 17% 16%
. .. 23% 23
.. .. 2 1%
.. .. 23% 23%

MT.42 xÎ
I

2% 
11 %

38% 37% 37% 37% 
Atchison . . 99% 99% 99% 99% 
Balt and Ohio 99
B R T . . . .91% 92 90% 91%
C P R . . . . 234% 23% 231% 232
Ches and Ohio 64% 65 64% 64%
Chic and St P 108 10S 107% 107%
Chic and NW 130 129% 129% 129%
Col FI and Ir .. 31 31 31
Chino Copper 40% 40% 39% 40%
Con Gas .... 133 133 132% 132%
Deny and R G 18% 17% 17% 17%
Erie................28% 28% 27% 28%
Gen Elec .. . 139% 140 139% 139%
Gr Nor Pfd . 127% 127 126% 126%
Ill Cent................ 115% 115 115
Int Met .... 14% 14% 14% 14%
Louis and Nh 135% 134% 134% 134% 
Lehigh Valley J57% 157% 155% 155% 
Nevada Con .17 17 1674 167s
Miss K and Tx 23%............................
Miss Pac .... 35% 34% 33% 34
N Y Cent . 100% 100% 99% 99%
N Y Ot and W .. 28% 28% 28%
Nor Pac . . . 115% 115% 1147s 115 
Nor and West 106%
Penn.............110% 110% 109% 110%
People s Gas . .. 109% 109% 109%
Pr Steel Car .. 24 24 24
Reading . . 161% 162% 160% 160%
Rep It and Stl 23%.............................
Rock laid . . 18 17% 16% 16%
So Pac .. .. 9774 97% 9574 96% 
Soo ..

Ry ..
Utah Copper . 51 
Un Pacific . . 153% 153% 151% 151% 
U S Rub . . 63 62% 62 62
U S Steel .. 60% 60% 60 60%
U S Steel Pfd 106% 106% 105% 106 
Virginia Chem 28 27% 27% 27%
West Union . r 65%.............................
Westing Elec .. 62% 62 62%

Total sales—277,300 shares.

. ..100 9SIllinois Pfd., 16 •© „ ,
C. P. R., 50 © 233 1-2, 50 © 233 3-4, 

25 © 234, 60 © 234 1-4, 5 <g 233 1-2, 
100 <8 233 1-4, 25 © 232 1-2,
233 1-4, 25 © 233. 

fanners, 5 @ 74.
Converters, 5 © 45.
Textile, 100 @ 85 1-2, 10 @ 86, 50 

@ 85 1-4, 53 @ 85.
Lake of the Woods. 50 @ 131. 
Dominion. Steel, 175 @ 47 3-4, 50 @

4‘iron Pfd., 5 © 98 1-2, 10 @ 99. 

Montreal Cotton, 25 @ 61.
Montreal Power, 50 © 222 1-4. 
Price Bros.. 10 @ 70.
Scotia, 2 @ 82. ^ ^ , or
Toronto Railway* 10 © 144 3-4, -o ©

lTimes—It is interesting to note that 
the record of the daily net changes 
has recently shown large advances fol. 
lowed by comparatively small reac-

American—There is good buying on 
the declines, and a great deal of It 
seems to be of an investment charac-

35 ' Bm125
89 The

N. B. Telephone ...
N. S. Car 1st Pfd ..
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd ..
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd .... 44
N. S. Car Com.................... 22
N. S. Clay Works Pfd.. 94 
N. S. Clay Works Com 40
Nova Scotia Fire.............100
Stanfield’s Pfd ..............  105
Stanfield’s Com.................. 70
Trinidad Cons. Te! Com 40 
Trinidad Electric............... 73

Th
Allis. 
Colle 
ing 1 
Hall,

40 89 diplomas aref19 ter.8889 ing.14%30 ried73 CLOSING STOCK LETTER.90 48% I.. 49 
. 8 15-16 
.. 28%

102 8%68
28% (J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

New York, May 27—The London 
market was dull and heavy and there 
was some selling of Canadian Pacific 
for continental account. Our market 
was under the influence of develop
ments in St. Louis and San Fran
cisco affairs,x&nd in fulfillment of 
general expectations, application for 
appointment of receivers for the lines 
of that company at St. Louis. The 
stocks and bonds of the company 
made new low records but showed 
a tendency to steady themselves af
ter the definite 
tion for receivers was published In 
the Street. U. P. and S. P. were 
under considerable pressure but the 
selling appeared to be of a specula
tive origin and as far as could be 
leapied there was no good ground 
for the current rumors that a new 
and unexpected difficulty had arisen 
In the segregation matter. On the 
contrary there seemed to be reason 
to expect a favorable announcement 
before the end of the week. The R. 
I. issues were depressed sympathetlc- 

Louis and

32 Be. 47 46% Cum
Ferg
Hay<

8%.. 8% 
.. 3 2%Sonde.

145. 47 S.;Dominion Bridge. 25 @ 117. 
Paint Pfd.. 11 @ Hi

lar.Br&nd-Hend,
C. B. Eele^.rlc 5 s .
Chronicle 6 a................101 99
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

6’s (with bonds) .. .. 102 100
Maritime Tele, 6's .. .. 108 105
N. S. Steel 1st Mort. 5’s 94% 92%
N 8. Stèel Deb. Stock.. 100 98
Stamleld's 6's...........102% 100

6's .. 57% ..
.. 95% 93

27%
.. ..28 27%

.. .. 105 104%

.. .. 28 27
.... 3% 3%
.... 8

E. I. 
N. S 
N. B 
î.; 1 
Win<

Twelve Industrials declined .16 per 
cent.; twenty active ralroads declined 
.48 per cent.

Brazilian, 105 © 94, 2 @ 94 1-4. 60 
93 3-4, 25 © 93 1-2, 125 @ 93 3-8. 

Hillcrest, 150 @ 47.
Spanish River Pfd., I @ 9L 1--, ->

Spanish River, 1 @ 57, 25 @ 56 7-8 
15 © 57, 60 @ 56 3-4.

McDonalds, 10 @ 53 3-4, 55 •© 53 1-2 
Bank of Montreal, 3 @ 233. 
Montreal Street Bonds. 8,000 @ 
Spanish River Bonds, 500 @ 57 1-4. 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 4,000 @ 911-2 
Textile Bonds “A” 250 © 100. 
Cement Bonds, 200 @ 99.
Royal Bank, 2 © 219. 2 ©
Bank of Commerce, 20 (a 210.
Bank of N. S., 14 © 260 3-4.

Afternoon Sales.

DOW JONES.
con,' 7%

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

v38%
46%

1%
FI154

P. EU4

NEWS SUMMARY 
AFFECTING 

MARKET

100 N. Bj. C Mackintosh & Co.50. . .. 13Ï 132 132
. . 25 24% 24% 24%

50% 50 50

news of the appllca- N. I
villeBOSTON CURB STOCKS.

17Bay Staite Gas................18
Boston Ely........................60

.. 1 7-16
.... 1%:: :: »
.. .. 85

Members Mentreil Slock Exchange

t Direct Private Wire»
88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St. John

Abo al Halifax, Montreal,

220. 50
BeButte Cent ..

Chief................
Calaveras .. .

Ohio................

1%
Karl1%

Montreal, May 27 — CORN— Ameri- 
2% can No. 2 yellow, 66%.

OATS—Canadian western No. 2, 41; 
No. 3, 34%; No. 1 feed, 38 to 38%.

FLOUR—Man. spring wheat .patents, 
firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; strong 
bakers, $4.70; winter patents, choice, 

straight rollers, $4.76 to $4.85;

Web3%

80
Canada Cotton Pfd., 4 @ 79.
Cement Pfd., 10 © 90.
Crown Reserve, 500 © 375, 50 @ 376 
Illinois Pfd., 2 © 90 1-2.
Spanish River, 50 © 5$3-4.
C. P. R., 25 @ 232 1-8, 10 @ 232. 
fanners, 5 @ 74.
Detroit, 25 @ 72, 25 © 72 1-4, 25 @ 

72 1-2, 25 @ 72 3-4, 25 © 72 7-8. 
Brazilian. 125 © 93 1-4, 50 © 93 3-8, 
Dominion Steel, 30 © 48, 225 @ 

47 34.
Montreal Power, 5 @ 222, 100 ©

Al
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. BealMONTREAL UNLISTED SALES (F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York, May 27—A new Balkan 
war is thought imminent, by reason 

a revision of 
The Powers 

y stringency 
Presidents of

B„
Canada Machinery Corporation N. ECan Finally with the St. 

cisco securities, although the rela
tions between the companies was 
severed a considerable time ago. 
Faint attempts to rally market occur
red during the day but tendency was 
generally downward.

LAIDLAW & CO.

$5.25 ;
S.;bags, $2.15 to $2.30.

MILLFEED—Bran,. $17; 
$19; middlings, $22; moulllie,

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Morning.

Tram Power—100 at 33%; 40 at 
33%; 25 at 33%; 25 at 33%.

Mexican Northern—5 at 12.
Ames Holden Pfd—1 at 79; 6 at 

78%; 25 at 77%.
West Can Power—50 at 60%. 
Wyagamack Bonds—$2,000 at 76. 

Afternoon.
Ames Holden—25 at 17%.
Ames Holden Pfd—5 at 78%.
C. C. and Coke—1 at 11.
Mex. Nor.—115 at 12.
Tram Power—50 at 33.
Brick Bonds—$3.000 at 80.

Ames Holden - 17% to 18%.
Ames Holden Pfd—77 to 78%. -
B. C. Canners—40 to 41.
C. C. and Cok 
West Can Power—60% bid.
Mex. Northern—11 to 12.
Tram Power—32% to 33. >
Wyagamack—28 to 31.
Wyagamack Bonds—74 to 77%.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
Hlgb. Low. Close.

Limited

6% BONDS
of Servia's demand for 
the treaty of alliance, 
may intervene. Mone 

nti

t so many of the N. !shorts, 
$27 to N.

$33. Sac! 
St. i

riel, 
ott, 
B. V

May..............\1.60

July ..

Sept ..
Oct ..
Nov ..
Dec ..

Mar V. .... 11.26

52 11 56—58
11.59—61 HAY—No. 2, per ton car lots, $13.60

59 64—65 to $14.
41 43—4i\ POTATOES—50c to 62%c.
41 11.20—22 _______________________________________

15—161 %--------- ------------- ---------------------------------
11.14—ll>- 

11.3 W’ 06 11.16—17
11.16 02 11.12—13

11 22—23

Due August 1, 1940. 
CAPITALIZATION.

Authorized. Issued. 
,000 | 595,500 
>000 1,177,500

nues at Berlin, 
the Eastern roads will take up the 
physical valuation today with 
Interstate Commerce Commission. 
The proposed income tax will impose 
an additional burden of $6,500,000 a 

the railroads. Banker Henry 
will be tried for contempt of court. 
The new currency bill will go to the 
House In a week.

short term notes, 
ing of the American Beet Sugar Com
pany will be held today, 
channels favor a trading 

Trading movements, wi 
of-improved buying on recessions and 
a ready response to favorable news 
may be seen today. There is a grow
ing impression that while the general 

tey situation mpy prevent broad 
isli speculation, the trend of sen

timent has been more toward dis
couragement than to warrant any im
partial view of the actual facts " in 
the present situation and outlook and 
that a moderate reaction in the stand
ard stocks is justified by various im
portant circumstances. We would 
look for good buying opportunities 
with the intention to secure fair prof-

11.68
11.46 Bonds ......... .. $1;

Common Stock.. A,
Assets, $1,806,713.86.

Earnings—The earnings of the above / 
Company for the year ending June 
30, 1912, show the bond interest 
over three times earned, 
ecurity Behind Bonds—Ag shown 
above the assets of this Company 
amount to over three times the 
amount of bonds issued.

Thus, taking in the two most im
portant features of a safe investment, 
we can strongly recommend these 
bonds to Intending investors.

Write for price and further particu-

221. 11.20 06 N. S 
Lun

Porto Rico, Û @ 63.
Ottawa Power, 50 t 
Pulp, 105 © 215.
Paint Pfd., 59 @ 100. 
Quebec Railway, 2 @ 15 1-2. 
Bell Phone, 25 @ 145 1-2. 
Rich, and Ontario. 25 © 111. 
Mackay Com., 10 © 67 1-2. 
McDonald, 100 © 54.
Rubber Bonds, 1,000 @ 91.

year on© 183, 5 @ 182 1-2
Mur
8.;

It is approved by 
New York state may issue 

The annual meet-
M embers of the Graduating Class :
“You are standing on the threshold, Bay 

you are in the open door.
You are treading on a borderland, you 

have never tread before."
You are at the meeting point be

tween the college and the world. At 
the point of discovering how far the 
collège has fitted you for the larger 
interests in life and also at the point N- 
where you shall begin to demonstrate 
how much the college has helped you 
to the finding of your life. You be- fL- 
long to the 20th century and I entreat IV*•, 
you to respond to your possibilities.
The need of the ages—of every age— 
is men and women with lofty ideals; 
and you graduates, who are to help 
shape the life of the century, have the 
opportunity of recreating 
needful out of the material in your 
hands. Here you have formed plans 
and resolutions for life’s new day. Do 
not sit down end recount your gifts 
and services—pointing back to some
thing you did yesterday—rather than 
planning for something to do tomor
row. Do not face the past; return t<f 
your yesterdays only as the husband
man returns to the granery for seed 
for tomorrow’s sowing—as the soldier 
returns to the armory for weapons 
for tomorrow’s fight. You can never 
discharge your obligations to Alma 
Mater and society. Your language, 
your books, your laws and liberties 
are the free gift of society. The col
lege halls in which you have lived 
and acquired, are the product of 
thought, the blood and gifts of an 
elder generation. Others wrote hymns, 
your songs, your prayers, your ethics, 
your religion and the Cross of Jesus 
Christ represent the free grace of 
man and the free gift of God. Work, 
therefore, to the end. Your life is in 
the future. Memory will carry for
ward all the rich treasures that Alma 
Mater bestowed with loving hand that 
you may have seed-corn for fresh sow- 
lag; but the inevitable tomorrow, 
into which you are about to enter, 
holds the furrows, the harvests and the 
workers too.

With reference to the opportunities 
before you and the country's need of 
you, my admonition is to work and 

* grow. Never forget it was merely of 
the body, not of the Intellectual or 
spiritual part of your nature the de
claration was made that "you cannot, 
by taking thought, add one cubit to 
your stature.” When the tree ceases 
to grow your science tells you it should 
be harvested. When the sun ceases 
to rise its shadows fall eastward and 
the day draweth to its close. When 
you cease to grow you begin to decay. 
Grow then while you live. The land 

needed you as 1t doeè now.

- ^SCHESAPEAKE AND OHIO. I M.,
Edit
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(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Third week May increase $18,534. 

From July 1st increase $542,462.

Katl
I

Prêt
HogBOSTON AND its. UP, SP, RG. US and AGP are 

well taken by large interests, with 
leading professionals trading on both 
sides for limited returns. St, Gnq, 
Np and Atch are taken by investors. 
Mop and RI are well bought as afford
ing good speculative opportunities. 
Con. Gas is taken ror investment and 
similar buying is found in Brt, with 
a check on advances because of the 
expected 
stock through bond conversions.

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

NEW YORK CURB. Poll
11 asked. 1 die

bulk ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
Bid. Ask. Bank of Montreal Building,

St. John. N. B.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 

Telephone Main 24?4
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^ Canadian Pacific .. .. 232% 
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Minn. St. P. and Sault 135 
Montreal Power .. .. 221 
N. S. Steel

%‘ Ogilvie Com....................124
% Quebec Railway .. .. 16 
% Richelieu and Ont. .. Ill 
% Shawinigan
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Can Mar ..
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3% 4 47% The Hydraulic Compression Plant 

of the “Scotia” Company is 
a Decided Success.
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Monty to Loan on Approved Freehold 
List Your Properties Here 

No Sale No Charge

.. ..17 25 <12 82 80
5% 121

62 15% Rhone67 Prince Wm. St.28% 110% 
135% 131% M 50212

84 86
- -- 7% ‘a Excellent results are being obtained in the hydraulic 

compression of fluid, steel Ingots at the open hearth plant 
of the "Scotia” Company at Sydney Mines. When first 
Introduced, this process was somewhat sceptically re
garded, but it has completely proved Its usefulness, de
monstrating that at a very slight additional cost, 
lutely sound steel can be produced. Guaranteed 
for special purposes, such as forging, 
range of prices considerably higher th 
and the "Scotia ’ Company are finding a

43
8

63
18 %RY
8%

hUlt.
etc. command a 

an ordina

Shannon 
Trinity ..
U9M .. •
Tamarack
United Fruit.....................154
Davis............................
First National^ ....

3 %
38% 39%

28 ry stock 
irket for%

this special steel. The process Is very simple, 
chief difficulty to be overcome Is the elimination °f 
pipes and other flaws due to the retention of gases in 

steel. This is a fault always encountered 
about twenty per cent, of an Ingot must 
order to overcome these defects, and

9-16 The2%
1-16.. 2

27% 28BO
1% 7-16 the cooll 

and ord
BC

inarily
be sacrificed In 
then there is no assurance that all the flaws hava been 

They are eradicated In a very simple man
ner by the Harmet process installed at Sydney Mines 
and for which the “Scotia" Company have secured the 
Canadian rights. While still in a fluid state, the lng°t 
Is subjected to great hydraulic pressure, this forces out 
all the gases and leaves an Interior absolutely sound.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS overcome

33 theP1(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
Wheat.

High Low Close
...................... 92% 91% 92%
......................92% 91% 91%
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93% 92% 92%
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DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO. '

' f
May
July
Sept F. B. McCURDY & CO.91%

All parties In New Brunswick hold
ing policies in this company should. 
In the event of loss, communicate 
withNova Scotia Investment Bankers I

May St John, N. B.105 Prince William St, - J. M. QUEEN, St. John,
Agent for New Brunswick,

(Succeeding E. M. Sipprell).

July
Sept 68
Dec: 5% never

You will never see a day in which it 
will not need you more and more. 
Therefore translate life In terms of 
varlousness.
crowded street upon a way before the 
the clanging bell and galloping hoofs 
Of th.-emergency call; sharp and near 
It sounds—and to the right and left go 
traffic and pleasure, coach and hearse.
Ride wjth that call and you will find 
• surprising and opening pathway. As 
you go from us you leave the kindest 
of memories. You have helped us in 

efforts to build up. the Intellectual 
and moral life of the college and we 
confidently believe that as you take _ 
your respective places in the "wide, ^ 
wide world" you will reflect honor 
upon your Alma Mater and add to her 
prestige.

Other springs will write their names 
I» violets for Incoming generations; 
other classes will come to the cam
pus and halls of convocation ; for 
other men and women the* earth will 
brlhg It* abundance and the heaven*1

- J. Fred. Williamson,.41May...................... 41% 41
38% 37% 38
35% 37% 37%
38% 38% 38%

You have seen the• • Insurance Co. of North Americasr MACHINIST AND ENGINEER, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repaii 

Work.
IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phone*. M. 12». Residence M. 1124-11,

oats.
May .. .. .. .. 20.60 20.47 20 50

.... 20.27 20.12 20.17

.... 19.90 19.70 19.72

: rounded 1 792

JARVt&^ The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital and Reserve fund, $13,410,760.

STERLING EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD
St. John Branch, - 58 Prince William Street

THOMAS AUGUSTIN DALY.

AT PAR
Builders’ Supplies 1

Royal Securities 
Corporation Limited f THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.

Thomas Augustine Daly, one of the 
lost celebrated of American press 
umorists and poets, Is a native of 
hiladelphia, where he was bora forty- 
ro yeans ago tôdây. His Italian dla- 
.ct verses, written for the Catholic 
lands rd and Times, have been widely 
spied by the press of America and 
ngland. Mr, Daly began his career 
s a reporter on the Philadelphia 
ecord in. 188L

Steel Beams cut to exact length^ 
Metal Lathing, Corner Beads, Eg. 
panded Metal, Concrete Btrs, Steel 
Ceilings, Waterproof Concrete Floor
ing, Terrazo Flooring, Steel Sashes, 
Iron Stairs, Bank Railing*, Elevator 
Enclosures, etc. etc.
,, E8TEY A CO, 49 Dock Street, 

Selling Agent* for M’fg*.

H. Bradford, M.n.J.r

164 Hollit Street, Hitlfu, N. S.
Pmgsley Building, 45 Princess Street

Lumber and General Broker*
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING end CREOSOTEO PILING.

1 Il■ VI
* .’ •
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May we send you 
further details ?

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Cqmmunicate with 

D. B, DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phene, M. 1993. SL John. N. B.

A Quarter of a Million Dollars
Is to be spent by the Mormon Church in erecting this year, 

a Temple at

CARDSTON
ALBERTA

Cardston has just been made the Canadian Headquarters for 
this Industrious and progressive class of people.
The Mormons developed Salt Lake City, Utah, U. S. A., from 
an un paved town to a hanlsome city of 150,000 people in fif
teen years.
They will do the faame at Cardston, and have shown their 
faith in the future of that town by appropriating $250,000 to 
build a Temple, which will be commenced immediately. 
Follow their judgment and buy Cardston real estate 
while prices are low. We have a few lots for sale Just three 
and a half blocks from the Temple site. Prices $100 to $125. 
Terms arranged to suit.

For full particulars 
call, ’phone or write

INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES C0M LIMITED
Dearborn Bldg.,

93 Prince Wm. St., 
St. John, N. B.

Head Office : 
Somerset Block, 

Winnipeg.

We Offer a Limited Amount
or

BANK Of NOVA SCOTIA STOCK
Price on Application

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd.
Investment Bankers

Montreal, P. Q.St. John, N. B.

DODDS
IKIDNEYÏ
ér PILLS 4
c^V'VWxxx^s#'‘•es<KlDRfcYjl4’

m «



Three Issues at 
Attractive Prices

INVESTORS requiring a 
I high return on their money, 
* with proportionate safety, 
will find in a purchase of any 
one of these Cumulative Pre
ferred Stocks a satisfactory 
solution of their investment 
problems.

The issuing company of the 
first stock is almost ready to 
start on its 2,000 car order for 
the Grand Trunk, and there
fore will soon be on a good 
earning basis. The other two 
issuing companies are of es
tablished reputation and earn
ing ability. All three stocks 
bear most attractive yields 
at today’s low prices.

Eastern Car Company 6 p. c. 
Preferred Stock. $100 Par 

' Value. Price to yield 6.66 p. c.

Robin, Jones & Whitman 6 p.c. 
Preferred Stock. $100 Par 
Value. Price to yield 7 p. c.

Nova Scotia Underwear 7 p.c. 
Preferred Stock. $100 Par 
Value. Price to yield 7 1-4 p. c.

May we send you 
further details ?

I. C Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchetife
[Direct Private Wires

88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St. John
Abo at Halifax, Montreal,

anada Machinery Corporate
Limited

6% BONDS
Due August 1, 1940. 
CAPITALIZATION.

Authorized.
........ $1,
Stock.. ^

Issued. 
,000 $ 595,500 
000 1,177,500

Onds • 
ommon ft ,713.86.
arnlngs—The earnings of the above 
Company for the year ending June 
30, 1912, show the bond interest 
over three times earned, 
ecurlty Behind Bonds—As shown 
above the assets of this Company 
amount to over three times the 
amount of bonds issued.

Thus, taking In the two most ira- 
ortant features of a safe investment, 
e can strongly recommend these 
onds to intending investors.
Write for price and further partlcu-

ITLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD
Bank of Montreal Building,

8ft. John. N. B.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 

Telephone Main 24U

Fairweather & Porter
Real Estate Brokers

Monty to Loan on Approved Freehold 
List Your Properties Here 

No Sale No Charge

Rhone67 Prince Wm. St. M 502
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If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Cqmmunicate with 

D. B, DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phene, M. IMS. BL John, N. B.

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

All parties in New Brunswick hold- 
Ing policies in this company should, 
in the event of loss, communicate 
with

J. M. QUEEN, 8t. John,
Agent for New Brunswick,

(Succeeding E. M. Sipprell).
General

J. Fred. Williamson,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repàli 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones. M. 229. Residence M. 1124-11

Builders’ Supplies
Steel Beams cut to exact length^ 

Metal Lathing, Corner Beads, Ex
panded Metal, Concrete Btre, Steel 
Ceilings, Waterproof Concrete Floor
ing, Terrazo Flooring, Steel Sashes, 
Iron Stairs, Bank Railings, Elevator 
Enclosures, etc. etc.
,, E8TEY A CO, 49 Cock Street, 

Selling Agents for M’fga.

BONDS it

Investment News
St. John, May 28th, 1918.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENT
NEW LOW RECORDS MADE

IN YESTERDAY’S MARKETTIE JUBILEE CLOSING 
EXERCISES AT MINT A.

1
The Suspicious 

Coal Mant
t. tial interest fell 10 points. There was 

sympathetic weakness throughout the 
day in Rock Island Issues, Missouri 

City Southern and

New York, May 27.—An event long 
foreshadowed In financial and rail
road circles—the proposed institution Paciflc Kansas
of receivership proceedings against, Denver and Rio Grande common and 
the St. Louis and San Francisco Rail- preferred, which lost two. also sold 
road Company—was the outstanding at low record figures. The sagging 
feature of today’s stock market. The tendency was not confirmed to securi- 
company’s pressing financial needs ties of lesser grade, however, Harri- 
and its need to secure financial assis- man issues and Canadian Paciflc, as 
tance found expression last month in well as Reading, Louisville, Nashville 
the decline of its various securities, and United States Steel, all showing 
which reached a climax today in the the effect of selling pressure. The 
establishing of a series of new low news from abroad was scarcely of a 
records. hopeful character, London's market

Long before announcement of the showing unsettlement because of fur- 
proposed receivership was known the ther delay in the signing of the peace 
common and preferred shares of the treaty between Turkey and the Bal- 
Frlsco system were being liquidated as kan States. The Paris bourse was 
well as the 4 per cent, refunding and weak, with some belated support, 
the 5 per cent, general Hen bonds. The while Berlin reported more or less 
latter declined 8 points, the 4's 3% and Irregularity. London sold on balance 
first preferred stock 7 and the second here to the extent of perhaps 10,000 
preferred 3%, these quotations re- shares. The general bond market 
presenting maximum losses from showed unusual firmness in the face 
which little recovery was made in of liquidation In Frisco and allied is- 
the course of the session. Chicago sues. U. S. government l's fell % on 
and Eastern Illinois certificates in | «'all. Total sales, par value, $1,572,- 
which the Frisco road has a substan- 000.

let their fatness fall, but class of 1913, 
our houe», our prayers, our. faith go 
down with you into the labor and into 
the battle. I shall follow your,.career 
with deepest interest, shall think of 
each one of you aa a friend—as my 
friend—and regard you with esteem 
and Affection.

Continued from page five, 
mlso prepared for the degree of

L. A., which is equivalent to 
■enior matriculation in the university. 
Connected with this department is 
the oratory course aiming to develop 
the individuality of the student and to 
cultivate and to give proper direction 
to her powers. This course, extend-, 
ing over a period of three years, is 
under the direction of one of the lead
ing Instructors In oratory and physic-, 
gl culture.

The Conservatory of Music, possess
ed of new tone and spirit under the 
fplendld directorship of Professor 
Brunton and his efficient staff, rejoices 
In Its largest attendance—and the stu
dent recitals and results of examina
tions show the accuracy of the work 
and the application of the students. 
Mention was made of the Violin De
partment in which 
awarded to those N who complete the 
çourse. This department has an en
thusiastic and devoted instructor and 
the growing classes indicate the in
creasing popularity.

In the arrangement of the work of 
the conservatory for next year special 
attention will be given to instruction 
In pipe organ, as well as piano, and a 
competent professor will be secured.

The Massey-Treble School of House
hold Science occupies the foremost 
position in Eastern Canada and Its 
diplomas are accepted by the Board of 
Education in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia as sufficient proof of 
qualification to teach Household Sci
ence in the public schools of these 
provinces. The school has been for
tunate in Its staff, both on the prac
tical and the theoretical sides of the 
course and is seeking to keep its 
equipment up to the demands of the 
hour.

The Owens’ Museum of Fine Arts, 
with Its splendid equipment, affords 
opportunities for art study unexcelled 
by an institution in Canada. At its 
head is Professor John Hammond, R. 
C. A., and 
Of the Old 
with the vision of the true artist and 
the qualities and graces of a Christian 
gentleman. He Is ably assisted by 
well-trained and devoted teachers.

Reviewing the work of the college 
as a whole, among the gratifying fea
tures noted was that so many of the 
pupils have entered upon a definite 
course of study requiring a number of 
years for its completion and the en
thusiasm and application character
izing the students ody. Referring to 
the effect of liberal education upon 
Canadian life the principal then pro
ceeded to the conferring of degrees 
and diplomas.

Address to the Graduating Class.

OU’RE not 
this winter,
frowning darkly at Mr. McBride.

‘ ‘ So you noticed that, did you ? ” remarked 
McBride with a smile of keen delight.

“Buying somewhere else?” questioned 
the suspicious coal man.

“ No, just threw out the old ‘Warhorse’ 
that I had in my cellar and put in a McClary‘s 
Sunshine Furnace. And I’m buying one- 
third less coal.”

“ You see, McClary’s Sunshine Furnace 
has many features for cutting coal bills that 
no ordinary furnace has. For one thing it 
has four radiating surfaces that gather up 
the heat and distribute it through the house. 
The gas chamber is built to get all the heat 
out of the gases which would otherwise 
escape up the chimney. And its four tri
angular grate bars release ashes without 
wasting fuel. And its straight fire-pot—”

“Gee! Mr. McBride,” interrupted the coal
man, "You talk like a McClary salesman.”

“Well, you see,” said the enthusiastic Mc
Bride,“I went into the furnace question mighty 
thoroughly before I decided on the Sunshine, 
and I know what I am talking about.”

”Well, Mr. McBride, I must say that 
the Sunshine is a bad furnace for the coal 
man’s business. But I wouldn't mind sav
ing some coal myself, now that the cost of 
living has gone up so high.”

“ Better see the McClary agent,” was 
McBride's parting suggestion.

as much coal 
the coal man

buying 
” saidY M'nelS-C»

COAX&:woou

HIT. ALLISON ACADEMY 
-COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
Sackvlile, N. B.,

The closing exercises of Mount 
The closing exercises of Mount 

Allison Academy and Commercial 
College were held at 10.30 this morn
ing In the Charles Fawcett Memorial 
Hall, Principal J. M. Palmer presid
ing. An interesting program was car
ried out. The graduates are as fol-

May 27.—

v„

diplomas are

Matriculants to University.
Bent, Claude, New Glasgow, N. S.; 

Gumming, Cranswick, Wallace, N. 8.; 
Fergusson, Aubrey 8., Moncton, N. B.; 
Hayden, William T„ Glace Bay, N. 
8.; Heartz, Richard, Marshfield, P. 
E. I.; Manning, Ralph H„ Falmouth, 
N. 8.: McMillan, Evan, Jacquet River, 
N. B.; Poole, W. H., Montague, P. E. 
I.; Trefry, Harold, Yarmouth, N. 8.; 
Windsor, Byron, Bathurst N. B,; Wi
throw, W. D., Avondale, N. S.

CLOSING LETTER CLOSING STOCK 
ON COTTON LETTER FROM 

MARKET RANDOLPH
Bookkeeping.

Fletcher, Karl P., Charlottetown, 
P. É. I.; Grant, Henry C., Port Elgin, 
N. B.; Kertaon, Fred K., Grand Falls, 
N. B.; Tower, J. Earle, West Sack- 
vllle. N. B.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO).
New York, May 27—Local market 

opened, steady at a decline of one to 
two points, markèt was steady during 
the first few minutes without any 
special feature. Eastern belt fore
cast showers tonight or tomorrow. It 
is expected that the Giles and Jour
nal of Commerce conditions report 
will be issued on Thursday morning, 
the government report will be issued 
Monday noon. Weekly weather re
port,- Texas, the early part of the 
week was cloudy with showers at 
nine-tenths of the reporting stations, 
the last part was generally clear 
with comparatively warm days and 
cool nights. Precipitation was un
evenly distributed but the amounts 
were ample except in a large num
ber of the Northwest, Western and 
extreme southern counties. Wall 
Street was conceded to have brought 
cotton today. Market closing steady.

JUDSON & CO.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, May 27—The important 

news of the day was the announce
ment that a receiver had been ap
pointed for the St. Louis and San 
Francisco. Less than four weeks ago 
an important international banking 
firm placed $3,000,000 of the general 
mortgage 5 per cent, bonds In Paris 
at 95, and today, this big system goes 
into the receivers' hands because it 
cannot meet $2,600,000 notes matur
ing June first, a mere flea bite, you 
might say. Of course, the question 
arises in every thinking mind, how- 
many more railroads are similarly 
situated. Corporate credit in general 
and railroad credit in particular, have 
fallen to a distressing condition. The 
Boston and Maine per cent, notes 
are offered at 99%. New Haven 5 per 
cent, notes maturing in January are 
offered at par. Miss Pac. notes matur
ing in one year sell on about, an 8 
per cent, basis. The 
railway evidently paid 
one year money.
Louis and San F 
cated that a receivership was fully ex- 
pec ted, and it should not have been 
a surprise to the market.

F you hare an old "Warhorse** ki
your cellar it will 
McCla 

You wou 
write for a copy 
furnace booklet.

I to see thepay you 
iry agent in your locality. 
Id also find it profitable to 

of the latest Sunshine
Address our nearest

Penmanship,
Best, Jean. Stanley, N. B.; Fletcher, 

Karl P., Charlottetown, P. E. I.; 
Webb, Gladys M., Amherst, N. 8.exhibitor in the academies 

World and the new ; a man Shorthand and Typewriting.
Allison, Ethel M.. Newcastle, N. B.: 

Beale, Alice G„ Middle Sackville, N.
R. , Campbell, Marion A., Amherst, 
N. S.; Corney, Hazel N„ Amherst, N.
S. ; Davison, Glendine L., Amherst, 
N. S.; Dobson, Hazel A., Sackville, 
N. B.; Fawcett, Harold P„ Middle 
Sackville, N. B.: Gillmor, Carolyn Z., 
St. George, N. B.; Gordon, H. Sylvia, 
Georgetown, P. E. I.; Harper, F. Mu
riel, Middle Sackville. N. B.; Harri
ott, Alexis A., Kingston, Jamaica, 
B. W. I.; Hayward, Inez E., Amherst, 
N. S.; Hazen, Mary E., Boston, Maes.; 
Lund, Marion L., Sackville, N. B.; 
Murdèck, "Vivienne S., Amherst, N. 
S.; Mureoll, Jessie M., Little Bay 
Island, Nfld.; Muraell, Annie, Little 
Bay Island, Nfld.; McDonald, Doris
M. , Amherst, N. S.; MacDougall, 
Edna M., Moncton, N. B.; MacKenzie, 
Kathleen L„ Sackville, N. B.; Mac- 
Lean, Flora E., Port Saxon, N. 8.; Nel-

Campbelltoo, 
Prescott, Grace H., Bale Verte, N. B.; 
Rogers, Violet M. Dobson’s Corner,
N. B.; Siddall, Jetta, Westmorland 
Point, N. B.; Smith, EvelyfiTif., Mid
dle Sackville, N. B.; Stewwrt,
A., Newcastle, N. B.; Webb, Gladys 
M„ Amherst, N. S.; Wells, Alva G., 
Wallace Bay, N. S.; Wells, H. Vesta, 
Sackville, N. B.; Wheaton, Frances

Mc Clary’s
Sunshine FurnaceE., Midgic. N. B.; Wiggins, Helen C., 

Sackville; N. B.
Principal Palmer gave a brief state- 

mept of the year’s work. He reported 
a total enrollment of 192 students, 
42 of whom were special students, 
150 of whom were pursuing the regu
lar courses. The number of students 
In residence for the year averaged 
73 and the total non-resident stu
dents 119. The matriculants 
year this year number eleven. The 
largest class in the history of this 
branch of the Institution graduated 
this year from the shorthand and 
typewriting department, numbering 
in all some 32 students. The above 
figures show marked improvement 
over those of last year.

main national 
10 per cent, for 

The price of St. 
ranclsco issues indi-

TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
HAMILTON CALGARY SASKATOON EDMONTON

LONDON 
ST. JOHN, N.B. 829Members of the Graduating Class:

“You are standing on the threshold, 
you are in the open door.

You are treading on a borderland, you 
have never tread before."

You are at the meeting point be
tween the college and the world. At 
the point of discovering how far the 
collège has fitted you for the larger 
interests in life and also at the point 
where you shall begin to demonstrate 
how much the college has helped you 
to the finding of your life. You be
long to the 20tli century and I entreat 
you to respond to your possibilities. 
The need of the ages—of every age— 
is men and women with lofty ideals; 
and you graduates, who are to help 
shape the life of the century, have the 
opportunity of recreating the ideal 
needful out of the material in your 
hands. Here you have formed plans 
and resolutions for life’s new day. Do 
not sit down end recount your gifts 
and services—pointing back to some
thing you did yesterday—rather than 
planning for something to do tomor
row. Do not face the past; return t<T 
your yesterdays only as the husband
man returns to the granery for seed 
for tomorrow’s sowing—as the soldier 
returns to the armory for weapons 
for tomorrow’s fight. You can never 
discharge your obligations to Alma 
Mater and society. Your language, 
your books, your laws and liberties 
are the free gift of society. The col
lege hails In which you have lived 
and acquired, are the product of 
thought, the blood and gifts of an 
elder generation. Others wrote hymns, 
your songs, your prayers, your ethics, 
your religion and the Cross of Jesus 
Christ represent the free grace of 
man and the free gift of God. Work, 
therefore, to the end. Your life Is in 
the future. Memory will carry for
ward all the rich treasures that Alma 
Mater bestowed with loving hand that 
you may have seed-corn for fresh sow- 
lag; but the inevitable tomorrow, 
into which you are about to enter, 
holds the furrows, the harvests and the 
workers too.

With reference to the opportunities 
before you and the country's need of 
you, my admonition is to work and 

* grow. Never forget it was merely of 
the body, not of the intellectual or 
spiritual part of your nature the de
claration was made that "you cannot, 
by taking thought, add one cubit to 
your stature.” When the tree ceases 
to grow your science tells you it should 
be harvested. When the sun ceases 
to rise its shadows fall eastward and 
the day draweth to its close. When 
you cease to grow you begin to decay. 
Grow then while you live. The land 

needed you as It doeè now.

son, M. Florinc, N. B.;
to the

1
PROSPECTUS or PROPOSED

Weeks Silver Black Fox Company, Ltd.
Head Office at North Tryon, P. E. I.WHAT YOU REQUIRE

IN THE PRINTING LINE Capital Stock
The Company will be Capitalized at $ 100,000.00, divided into 1,000 shares of $100.00 each.

The Foxes
pups guaranteed choicest selection of the Dalton-Tuplin 
r are the world’s best.

Get it from us and it will be done very artistically
Commercial Printing of all Kinds 

Letter Heads 
Bill Heads 
Statements 
Envelopes

Tags 
Invoices 
Business Cards 
Posters

There have been secured five pairs of 1913 
strain. This stock needs no further comment as they

Terms of the Company
The promoters of the Weeks Silver Black Fox Company have so much faith in the future of the Fox 

industry and in the stock they have purchased, that they guarantee ten pups from the five pair during the 
breeding season of 1914, and for every pup short of this number they will forfeit $5,000.00. This prac
tically means a guarantee of upwards-of 50 (fifty) per cent, for the first year. Taking into consideration the 
present price of 1913 pups and the fact that the five pairs are placed on the market at but $20,000.00 
pair, it will readily be seen that this company offers the most lutrative investment made this year in the fox 
industry.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street ST. JOHN, N. B

Children’s
Go-Carts

An-Up-to-Date Ranch
Mr. Hedley B. Weeks has purchased the beautiful farm property of Mr. George H. Callbeck, North 

Tryon, where the most approved ranch will be erected which is now under construction. This property is 
favored with the handsomest hardwood grove in Prince County and is most suitably adapted for a Fox farm. 
All modem burglar-proof alarms will be installed and a day and night watchman, with the protection of tested 
man-trailing blood hounds, will always guard the ranch.

; gp
1'

X
'Ml The cut illustrates one of 

the famous “TOURIST” line 
Collapsible Go-Carts, 

which are the strongest, and 
at the same tl 
lest carts on
The one illustrated, or any 
one of the dozen styles and 

sizes we rgjry In stock, can be closed flat by one motion. It is 
' the only cart made with braces directly opposite the hubs of the 

wheels, which is the point where there is the g re
, in wobbly wheels. Incidentally, the "TOURIST"

of

Estimated Financial Returns
From the five pairs there should be fifteen pups. At present prices this would mean a net profit of 

about $80,000.00 to the investors after deducting all ranching expenses.

No Organization Expenses
All the expenses incurred in the formation of this company, viz—the organization, including building of 

ranch, advertising, printing and all other incidentals will be paid by the promoters.

the aimp- 
e market°th

never
You will never see a day in which it 
will not need you more and more. 
Therefore translate life In terms of 
variousness. 
crowded street upon a way before the 
the clanging bell and galloping hoofs 
Of thè»emergency call; sharp and near 
It sounds—and to the right and left go 
traffic and pleasure, coach and hearse. 
Ride w|th that call and you will find 

rprtshrg and opening pathway. As 
you go from us you leave the kindest 
of memories. You have helped us In 
our efforts to build up.the Intellectual « 
and moral life of the college and we 
confidently believe that as you take 
your respective places in the "wide, 
-wide world" you will reflect honor 
upon your Alma Mater and add to her 
yreattge.

Qtljer springs will write their names 
1» violets for Incoming generations ; 
other classes will come to the cam- 
pua and halls of convocation ; for 
other men and women the* earth will 
brljig its abundance and the heavens «

atest strain, result
ing, in most cases 
is as handsome as it is strong, and a look over our stock will con
vince you that It is the cart to buy.You have seen the

A. ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Charlotte St. Applications for Stock* eu
Applications for stock can be made to Hedley B. Weeks, Fredericton, P. E. 1., or to any of the 

Directors. Payments : 10 p. c. of the subscribed amount must accompany application.

Provisional Directors i"A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES.”

The Eastern Trust Company I PRESIDENT-George H. Callbeck, Esq., North Tryon, P.E.I. VICE-PRES-William f. Weeks, Esq., Fredericton, P.E.I. 
SECREIARYTREASURER-Hedley B. Weeks, Esq., Fredericton, P.E.I.ACTS A8—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. 8L CLARENCE H. FERGU80N, Manager for N. B. Reference — Royal Bank of Canada, Charlottetown
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LIVE TOPICS OF SPORT AT HOME AND ABROAD MARITIME
BIG LEAGUE SEASON’S GRAND OPENING - 

MARATHONS DEFEAT FREDERICTON;
ST. CROIX TEAM WALLOPS BANGOR

JOHNNY 
KLING OF 

THE REDS

CALGARY TRAGEDY FIRST HEAVYWEIGHT
RING BATTLE THAT RESULTED IN A DEATH ENCAENIA EMI

King’s nerve was broken by this affair, 
and he rqfuged to defend his title, 
which reverted to Mace.

English opposition to boxing con
tinued, and Mace was arrested when 
matched with O'Baldwin. In 1868 a law 
was passed prohibiting railways from 
carrying persons going to a prize 
fight

BY "GRAVY.” Another lightweight cqntest that 
resulted in the death of one of the 
boxers was staged in San Francisco 
on April 2!), 1910, when Owen Moran, 
the English boxer, knocked out Tom 
McCarty in the sixteenth round, in
flicting mortal injuries.

Jimmy Barry, the Chic 
was once bantamweight 
fused to fight again after he had 
killed a boxer named Oroot in Eng
land:

Leslie Pierce defeated William Ver
non, “the Haverstraw Brlckmaker,” 
in

For the first time in the history of 
pugilism a ring battle between heavy- 
weights has resulted fatally.

Since the siege of ancient Troy, 
when one Polenx was described as 
good with his fists'--since the mem

orable bout between Friar Tuck and 
Richard the Lion Hearted beneath 
Robin Hood’s tree- since James Figg 
became the first heavyweight cham
pion of England, nearly two centuries 
ago- the big fellows have exchanged 
fistic compliments without suffering 
more than temporary injuries.

This statement applies, of course, 
only to professional fighters of cham
pionship calibre. Amateurs and 
heavyweight professionals of the third 
or fourth rate have died from injuries 
received in the ring, but even these 
instances are rare. The only excep
tion to this rule was when Bob Fitz
simmons, then world's champion, kil
led his sparring partner. Con Rior
dan, at Syracuse, but this was In a 
friendly bout, and not a ring contest. 
It was not a blow to the heart, such 
as ended the career of McCarty, but a 
stiff punch to the jaw that laid 

_R lorda
consciousness, and died soon after
ward. Ruby Robert was arrested on a 
charge of manslaughter, but was ac
quitted, as the fatality was purely an 
accident.

From the beginning of modern pugil
ism, in 1719, until comparatively re
cent times, and, until half a century 
ago, wrestling and hugging and other 
tactics that would now be 
the extreme limit of brutality were a 
part of the game. Moreover, these con.

lasted from fifty to over 
a hundred rounds, and in 182,5 Jack 
Jones defeated Patsy Tunney at Ches
hire. England, in a battle that lasted 
276 rounds.

The big league season was formally ligan lost the ball at first White went 
to second. Marcotte filed out to Black 
in left field and White was doubled 
out at second.

Bien planted a hit in left field for 
two bases. Nolan drew a base on balls. 
Riley singled to short and filled the 
bases. Mulligan struck out. Shankey 
tit to centre for two bases, while 
Bleu, Nolan and Riley scored. Water- 
house drew a base on balls. Little hit 

! to pitcher and Shankey v 
! at third. O’Biien got a ba 

Black Hied out to left field and the side 
was retired. Score, Greeks, 4; Fred
ericton, 3.

ST. CROIX 5, BANGOR 1.

Bangor. Me.. May 27—The St. Croix 
of St. Stephen and Calais trim-

opened on the Marathon grounds in 
fine style yesterday 
over 1,200 people were present and all 
enjoyed a fast game of 
the Marathons defeated 
ton team by a score of six to three.

Never before were the grounds in 
better condition than they were yes
terday. They were level and showed | 
that the great amount of work on them j 
had been well done.

About. 2.45 o'clock the Marathons 
and the Fredericton teams in buck- 
boards left the head of King street ac
companied by the Carleton Cornet 
band and the Sons of England band, 
who paraded to the grounds and be
tween the innings anti before the 
game started the bands discoursed a 
programme of choice selections which 
did much to enliven the afternoon.

When the time came for the season 
to open and the two teams had got in 
their practi 
duced His 
His Honor Judge 
hand to open the league. The Mayor 
and the Judge were given rounds of 
applause as they stepped in front of 
the grand stand, each wearing 
thon uniform cap. The Mayor made 
a brief address to the multitude in 
which he said that he was pleased to 
be present for the 
the season of bas 
Baseball was a game that was good for 
for the strength and vitality of the ! 
young men and that's what was need
ed by all the young, there was nothing 
better than athletics and for health, 
strength and vitality baseball was the 
game to give it.

The Mayor then took his stand in 
the pitcher’s box, while the Judge 
stepped tip to the plate with a bat. 
The Judge did not prove to lie as good 
a baffer as he is a fan, for the Chief 
Magistrate of the city had no trouble 
in striking him out amid great ap 
plause.

Umpire Hanley then called for the 
league players to "play ball"’ and In 
very short time the battle was on.

The two teams showed up well and 
surprised the fans by the even and 
excellent class of ball that they serv
ed up on this the opening game in the 
city. Fredericton matiPvi their three 

timing, three 
a stolen base 

runs to be

Class Day Exercises at Wo 
Proved Important Feature - 
Interesting Address by Rev,

afternoon and
med Bangor this afternoon by a afore 
of five to one in a game that so far 
as the actual play was concerned 
was not nearly as one-sided as the 
score would indicate. The home 
team ontbatted the visitors but the 
Bangor errors, coming at a very 
critical points were far more costly 
than those of their opponents. Lee 
retarded as the best bet of the St. 
Croix team, was in the box for the 
men from the border cities, while 
Surette did the twirling for the Ma
roons. It, was Sureties first 
ond a hard one for him to 
the earned runs were one for each 
team. St. Croix broke into the scor
ing column in the second Inning when 
Tetrault got to the second bag on a 
high throw over first by Tewhey. 
after stopping the batter's grounder. 
Pease then drove a line drive which 
Tewhey 
on seeo

rago lad who 
champion, reball in which

the Frederic* Of the recent heavyweight cham
pions, Bob Fitzsimmons had the most 
deadly punch. Besides killing Riordan, 
the "freckled fellow" had several nar. 
row escapes from being an Instrument 
of death. When Fitz knocked out Jim 
Hall for the middleweight title at New 
Orleans twenty years ago. Hall re
mained insensible for ten or fifteen 
minutes, and for a little while it was 
feared that he was dead. The police 
held Bob until it was found that Hall's 
injuries were not fatal. On another oc
casion in a New York burlesque 
theatre a milkman sought to assimi
late Bob's punches, and was knocked 
unconscious. The ambitious amateur 
was slow in recovering, and Bob sp 
a bad half hour under the eyes of po
licemen.

With the general adoption of the 
Marquis of Queensbury rules, and the 
Introduction of gloves—although in 
the early days these were often of 
the skin-tight variety, the brutal fea
tures of pugilism were gradually elim
inated. Yet there continued to be 
occasional fatalities, nearly all of 
them among the smaller men.

George (Kid) l^avigne, theJk 
gan French-Canadian who _ was the 
second man to hold the world's light
weight championship, killed his 
nent in the first lightweight 
of his career. The Kid had been 
fighting as a featherweight, but out
grew that class, and went to New 
Orleans in 1894 to fight Andy Bowen, 
the southern lightweight champion. 
Bowen was outclassed from the be- 

g, but fought on gamely until 
ghteenth round, when he drop

ped from sheer exhaustion, striking 
his head in such a way as to cause 
concussion of the brain, from which 
he died, l^avlgne, charged with man
slaughter. was eventually released, 
but not until lie had spent all his 
money. For half a year he refused 
to engage in another match, but was 
finall 
dim 
ladder.

7R

\ ,Ci Philadelphia some twenty years 
injuries that caused 
the next day.

aspirant to the 
heavyweight title, caused the death 
of Tom I^ansing, and retired from the 
ring for a time, but afterward re
sumed his fighting career.

In San Francis 
Harry Tenney 
a contest with 

Some thirteen years ago Jimmy 
Frawley was pounded into unconsci
ousness by Frank McConnell, and 
nfver recovered his senses. A few 
years before that, in a bout at Colum
bus. O., George Stout received the 
final knockout from “Omaha Kid”

was put out 
.se on bails. ago, inflicting 

Vernon's death
Jack Root, once an

x Wolf ville. May 27.—-This was Class 
Day and the programme included:

Entrance March—Miss Jennie Pres
cott, Miss Jennie DeWitt.

Opening Address—Class President. 
Reading of Minutes—Class Secre

tary.
Roll Call.
Election of officers.
Vocal Solo—Gwendoline V. Shand. 
Class History—Wilfred R. Crowell. 
Selection—College Quartette.
Class Prophecy—Frank F. Chute. 
Violin Solo—Miss eBatrlce Langley. 
Valedictory—Lulu DeB. Zwlcker. 
Class Yell.

should 
ease, si 
Ideals, 
ture. 1

greatest 
you on 

Mr. F 
that he 
when hi 
ville au 
appropr 
sion.

H Ky

7\ySEVENTH INNING. t g 
lost co, bavk In 1906, 

s fatally injured In 
Neil.

O'Callahan filed out to second. Des
mond hit out to pitcher. Ingalls weal 
out short to first.

Ingalls was benched and Condon 
was placed In the box for the visitors. 
Bien sigi 
out to third 
short si op O'Callahans legs. .Mulligan 
Lit one which went through the legs of 
second baseman Callahan and Bien 
scored. Shankey filed out to left field. 
Waterhouse hit out to pitcher.

y
was 
Frankie

H ent

ftiled to centre. Nolan Hied 
Hile> hit one through II'm pire Hanley intro- 

rshi VWo Mayor Frink, and 
chic, who were on JohHIp

Hit
pplled down holding Tetrault 

ml THEBoth men scored when 
Wildes dropped a Texas leaguer over 
second. The next run cnme in the 
third, when, after two were 
Ljnch singled and scored on 
tvault's long three bagger over the 
. entre fielder’s head.

The visitors picked up another In 
over second 
. but. as the

ii low. Con never recoveredj^LlNQ Another victim of theGardner.
prize ring was Ginger Williams, who 
was killed in a fight with Kid Ken
neth.

In 1810 Frank Cole, a colored pugil
ist, was killed In a battle with Stan
ley Rogers in Philadelphia. Brock
ton was the scene of another total 
bout that year, when Max Landy suc
cumbed after a bout with Joe O'Brien.

G. B. Denlea, a Brooklyn boxer, 
was fatally Injured in a tight at 
Chattanooga in 1911. Dewey Hewitt, 
a boy amateur, was killed in a bout 
at Mt. Carmel, Ill., in 1911, and 'on 
April 18 of that year William Luke, 
of Waterbury, Conn., died following 
a boxing bout. In the following July 
a Montana fighter named Murzer was 
killed in Utica, N. Y.

The 1912 list included Pelli, a 
French boxer, killed in Paris in a 
battle with Evornden, an English
man; Joe Ketchell, who died after a 
bout with Billy Waters at Wauke
gan, Ill., and Tony Ross, killed acci
dentally In a bout with Ed Smith in 
Brooklyn. The latter ease was the 
only instance of a fatal termination 
of a boxing bout in New York since 
the passing of the Frawley law.

University Graduates.

Ml!The graduates of the University In
clude:EIGHTH INNING. ■’Ü

B. A. Course.
Andrew^, Percy T., Wolfvllle, N. S. 
Allaby, , Henry Emmerson, Central 

Norton, N. B.
Andrews, Philip Stephen, Middleton, 

N. S.
Archibald, Charles William, Wolf

vllle. N. S.
Bishop, Aubrey Sterling, Berwick, N.

Fl y it u hit one which was too tiiffi- 
uml baseman Nolan to 

handle although lie knocked it down.
| Ganiev hit out to pitcher. Sullivan 

went out third to first. Callahan filed 
out to left.

Little singled to short. O'Brien filed 
out to left 
two bags,

score am! Black to reach third. Bien 
hit out to pitcher. Xotan tiled out to 
centre.

The > 
Zwicker 
follows: 
Mr. Pre 
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Présider

purpose of opening 
icball in the city.

the fifth. Parker hitting 
for what seemed a single 
jtall went through Hammond, the lilt 
was as good as a home run. In the 
sixth came another score for the 
visiting team, when Tetrault singled, 
stole second, and scored on an error 
by Foote, who allowed Gross' ground
er to pass through him. Gross was 
caught at third on a fast relay play, 
Ma.goon to Tewhey to Talcott. This 

lished the storing for the visitors 
while Bangor did not surceed in

lichi-

consideredManager Tinker, of the Reds, is col
lecting as many as possible of his old 
team mates. The latest one is Johnny 
Kling. whom he has finally persuaded 
to sign a contract. This gives him the 
old battery of Brown and Kling. which, 
should have many a good game left in 
it yet. '

Kling was obtained from the Bos
ton Nationals, wheat he managed last 
season. In exchange. Tinker gave $4,- 
000 and McDonald, an infleldcr The 
Cincinnati team. looks much better 
with an experienced catcher like Kling 
in their ranks, although Ciarke is a 
catcher of sterling worth, but not" able 
to catch all the games or coach the 
young pitchers as well as Kling. 
"Nosy John" batted .217 last year and 
expects to do better this season, as it 
will be his last, so he says, and will 
pass out in a blaze of glory.

batUe
Black hit to centre for 

Little going to third. A wild 
Condon all Vtests often

S.owed Little to
Bleakney, Edward Milton Addison, 

Wolfvllle. N. S.
Chute. Frank Foster, Berwick, N. S. 
Corbett, Lila Vivian, Lakeville, N. 8. 
Crowell, Wilfred Ray, Shag Harbor, 

N. S.
Eaton, Perry Bowles, Canard, N. 8. 
Eaton. Ross Chlpman, Lower Canard, 

N. S.
Elderkin, Anita Merle, Parrsboro, N. 

8.
Haley, Harold Robbins, St. Stephen, 

N. B.
Ilsley, James Lorimer, Somerset. N. S. 
Johnston, Lloyd McKnight, North 

Sydney, N. S.
Kinsman, William LeRoy, Truro, N. 

S.
Lockhart, Harry Percy, Hantsport, 

N. S.
Logan, John Freemont, Amherst, N. 

Lyons, Ormond Oscar, Watervllle, N.

in glnnin 
the elg

y weight battle be
tween champions that came near re
sulting fatally was fought just half a 

whea John Heenan, an 
own as the “Bonicla 

Bay," was beaten nearly to death by 
Tom King, who had just acquitted the 
title by defeating Jem Mace 
sheer brutality of this bout aroused 
England, and the principals and their 
backers were arrested. The trial re
sulted in the discharge of the culprits, 
on their promise not to offend again.

The first heavNINTH INNING.
ii g the rubber until the last in- 

g, when the spectators had about 
ided that it would be a shut-out.

a single to right and 
drive to 

Talcott tried to stretch

White singled to 
throw of Waterhouse allowed Mar
cotte to reach first 
out. third to tiist. 
to Nolan at second, who made a 
double pi 
out and
allions winning by a score of 6 to 2 

The following is the bdx score and 
summary of the game:

entre. A had nib
Livy ago, 
riean. knOVallahau went 

Desmond filed out
Then Ikilan got 
scored on Talvott's long 
right nfield
the hit i nto a three-bagger but was 
taught at third base. S 
out at first and Foote ended 

me by striki 
the game in

Theunassisted, put Marcotte 
game was over, the Mar

in y 
the arette went

the
The features 

a circus catch 
at centre by Hammond, and fast in
field work on both sides.

The box s; ore and summary fol

ly driven to it by poverty, and 
bed to the top of the lightweightic lnded

ga
of

Marathons.runs in the second 
singles, a t>ase on ball 
artd an error allowing 
made

The Marathons made one run in 
this inning two hits being responsible. 
There was no more scoring until the 
sixth inning when the Greeks got three 
bases on balls and with two two-bag
gers and a single managed to get in 
three more runs. Two errors and a 

gave them another run in the sey- 
i inning while the\ made their 

last run in the eighth by the

Kingly Drink."
AB R il TB 1*0 A F.

Waterhouse, ss . 3 u 1 1 0 2 2
Little, rf
O'Brien. 2b .... 2 0 « It 3 2 1
Black. If .

Nolan, 2b .
Riley, cf . .
Mulligan, lb ... 3 0 0 (MO 0 1
Shankey, p

s. a 
the BOWLING 

ON BLACK’S 
YESTERDAY

INTERNATIONAL, LEAGUE. 

Providence 4; ersey City 0.

Providence, May 27:
Providence.. .... 
ersey City. - .. .. •

Batteries—Slitie 
Thompson and Blair.

St. Croix..4111101
AB H BH PO A 

. ..4 1 1 1 0
. ..4 0 011 0
.... 4 1 1 3 2 0
..4 2 2 2 1 0
..41101-1 
. . 4 0 1 2 2 0
..3 0 0 0 2 0

. ..4 00 7 10

...4 0 0 0 2 0

.... 4 0 1 2 2 l 0

.... 5 2 2 2 3 2 1

.... 2 1 0 0 6 2 0

.... 4 2 l 1 1 0 0

Parker rf.............
Vance 11»..............
Lynch 3b. . ..
Tetrault cf.. ..
Peace If................
Wildes 2b..
McPherson ss.. 
Gross -c..............

Bie 3... . .0000300X 4
. . .000000000—0 
and Koche? ;

McDonald, John Alexander, Upper 
Dyke Village, N. S.

Magner, John Alexander, Upper 
Dyke-'"toilage, N. S.

Neill, ftârgaret Caroline» Oyater Bed 
Bridge, P. E. I.

Nowlan, Lena May, Wolfvllle, N. S.
Shand, Gwendoline Vaughn, Windsor, 

N. S.
Bishop, Horace R., Berwick, N. S.
Potter, William Pitt, Canning, N. S.
Prisk, Grace S.
Richardson, Audley Frank, Deer Isl

and, N. B.
Smith, John Ross, N. E. Margaree, N.

! I4 0 3 4 0 5 0
May 28. 
fought

hit Newark 9; Baltimore 2.

May 2Ÿ!
sI1886—Ike Weir first American 

battle, defeating Willie Snee in 
4 rounds at Boston.

1908— Jim Barry knocked out Tom 
Dolan in 1st round at Dayton.

1909— Johnny Coulon knocked out, Tlb- 
by Watson in 10th round at 
Dayton.

1911—Joe Coster defeated Frankie 
Conley in 20 rounds at New 
Orleans.

1912 Eddie McGoorty outpointed Bob 
Moha in 10 rounds at New York.

1912»--Jack Dillon knocked out Hugo 
Kelly in 3rd round at Indianap
olis. .

33 6 9 12 27 14 6
sixth and 
aid of two hits and a wild pitch.

For Fredericton Ingalls pitched a 
good steady 
ning only 
him till that time when he appeared 
to weaken and his 
Condon in the seve

Shankey. a big husky twirier, pitch
ed for the Marathons and proved a 
tower of strength. He not only pitch
ed very steady ball but fielded his 
position in excellent style and led- his 
team in batting., having two slugles 
and a twro base bit to his credit.

Both teams showed 
game was an interes 
start to finish.

The following is an account of the 
game by innings with the box score 
and summary ;

Baltimore, 
Newark .. 
Baltimore ..

Fredericton. . ..100601100—9 
. ..010000010- -2 

Batteries—Lee and Higgins: Roth, 
Morrissette. Betts. McTlgue and Egan

c *On Black’s alley last evening Kiley 
and Slocum played, Belyea and Fer
guson, each team making 3 points. The 
score follows:
Kiley

<AB K H TB PO A K
Flynn If.................... 4 0 2 2 4 0 0
Gânley cf.................. 3 0 1 1 4 0 0
Sullivan 1b.. .. 4 0 0
Callahan 2b.. ..4 • u 0
White rf. . .
Marcotte 3b .
O'Callahan ss.. .
•Spring........................ 1 0

Condon p.............„0 0 0

35 5 6 27 11 1y game until the sixth in- 
three hits being made off 1itBangor.

6 0 0 
U 2 2 
0 0 0 
2 10 
4 0 1

0 0 U 0 0

Game Postponed.
Buffalo, May . 27--Rochester-Buffalo 

game postponed, rain.
International League Standing.

Won Lost P.C
..20 12 .625
..21 16 .568
. .18 17 .514
. .17 17 .500
.16 17 .485

.14 17 .452

. .13 16 .448

. .13 20 .391

place* was taken by 
nth.

\Hammond cf.. 
Foote 2b..
I.abreek e.. .. 
Tow hey ss.. . 
Magoou rf.. .. 
Priestly lb.. . 
Dolan If. . 
Talcott 3b.. .. 
Sarette p.. ..

4 0 2 2 0 2
5 0 2 0 5 1

...401410
..401232 

0 0 110 
0 1 17 0 0
12 10 0 

.... 4 0 1 0 2 0
. . . 4 0 0 0

439—87 4-586 89 91 86 87. . .3 1 2
Slocum1 0 

1 11 s.425—8575 83 90 80 97 VanWart, Myrtle Gladys, St. John, N.
B.Buffalo.. ....

Newark...........
Baltimore 
Rochester.. .. 
Providence .. 
Toronto .. 
Montreal .. . 
Jersey City ..

. . 4 0 0 0 3 0 0
s p.................. 3 0 1 1 1 2 0

0 0 2 0

161 172 181 166 184 864 Zwlcker, Lulu deBloie, Bear River, 
N. S.One of the principal brands of

T*18 Distillers Qompany Jjd.

Largest Scotch Whisky Distillers in the 
World. Capital employed over j£3,000,000. 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

84 81 92 83 87 427—85 2-5 B. Sp. Course.
Clarke, Richard Gladstone, Bear 

River, N. S.
Curry, Lawrence Townley, Sydney, N.

0 Fergusonwell and theup
$ting one from 32 3 7 7 24 7 3

•Spring hatted for OVallahau in 
uiiiih inning.

Fredericton 
Marathons.

82 86 100 86 8L 436—87 1-5ZBYSZKO NOT BADLY HURT.. ..34 1 10 27
By innings:

St. Croix ...
Bangor..

Earned runs Calais-St. Stephen 3; TWILIGHT BALL
,'a,rs,''s,e!2»T bv bKm Th»,» w„ a good attendant a, the 
left on bases Calaia-St" Steuben ti- nty ««"’» on the Marathonliangor

S2£r vnd fJTT'3 7 wheln.i'm,,ir=I. Struck oui, by l.ee 7: by Sa rat,,, - onnofly called the game at the end 
Umpire, .McCann. Time 1.5Î. ^,k, =ae * "*

5
the166 167 192 169 169 863 

Tonight White and Beatteay will 
play Foshay and Howard.

Montreal. May 27.—The injuries 
which Stanislaus Zbyszko sustained in 
a wrestling match Saturday night with 
Constant Lemarin are Inconsequential, 
and consist only of a "slight erosion," 
instead of a serious fracture of the 
skull, according to a bulletin issued bv 
Zbyszko’s doctors today.

. . .021011000—5 
..000000001 ! to thank 

you hav 
Through 
brought 
and nob 
your exti 
the truei 
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ever rea 
in our si 
fit of yo 
Today v 
much w* 
wc have 
going or 
intellect! 
bltion t<

in ua fee 
ness for

thoughts 
ways brl 
you hav 
gvatltudi 
well! 
Friends 

As the

s.
Haley, Raymond Robbins, St. John, 

N. B.
Hirtle, Arthur Grenville Garfield, 

Mahone Bay, N. 8.
Prisk, William Edward, Wolfvllle, N.

. .030000000—3 

..0100031 lx 6
FIRST INNING.

Marathon 
noon. May
Fredericton 3. Two base hit 
Bleu, Shankey. Bases on 
Shankey 2 viz., Marcotte, White; off 
Ingalls 5 viz., Waterhouse, O'Brien (2» 
Nolan (2). Struck out, by Shankey 
3 Viz., Flynn, Marcotte. Desmond; by 
Jngalls, l viz., O'Brien. Hits , off 
Shankey 7; off luealls 6: off Condon 
3. Stolen bases, Waterhouse, Nolan, 
White. Hit by pitched ball. Watei- 
house, Gauley. Wild pitch, Condon. 
Double play. Black to Nolan. Nolan 

ted. [.eft 6n bases, Mar 
liice hit

ounds. Tuesd 
1913 Mari

CRICKET MATCH TODAY.gr<
2",

lay
For Fredericton, Fl y mi opened with 

a single to centre and was followed 
by Ganley,
Sullivan hit 
thrown out at third. O'Brien threw 
badl

thrown out trying to reach third. Cal
lahan went out second to first.

Waterhouse was hit by pitched ball 
Lit le sacrificed third to first. O'Brien 
drew a base on balls. Black hit to 
second and O’Brien was forced out at 
that bag, Waterhouse going to third. 
Bien flied out to centre and retired 
the side.

Black, 6.A return cricket match will take 
place between the Rothesay College 
school and the St. John Cricket Club 

the on Barracks Square this afternoon at 
with 3 p. m.

who hit safe to second.
Address to Graduates.

The address to the graduates of the 
Academy was delivered by Rev. S. S. 
Poole. B.A., pastor of the Baptist 
church at Middleton, N.S.. Mr. Poole 
who graduated from Acadia In 1900, 
has the reputation of being a force
ful and pleasing speaker, and in his 
address on this occasion he more fully 
established that reputation.

The subject of the address was, 
“Things that Make a Difference.” The 
speaker emphasized the Importance 
of four things suggested by the sub
ject, viz: Character, Thought, Faith 
and Work.

Men succeed not because of advan
tage of birth, wealth, or social position 
but because they are willing to pay 
the price In hard work. Young meii

to pitcher and Flynn was In the Police Court.
In the police court yesterday 

< ase of Mary Robinson, charged
ANOTHER GAME TODAY. using abusive language to William Hat-

Fr»(l»rleton will clash with the Mar- 1 ,ie!2' Was ,akfn up- "r- Hatfield gave
«Hums again this afternoon, when one In the Parrtown l.e«gue game on St. evidence anti the woman was also 
ul the postponed games of May 24th | ,^e fr ? BTOmii.Ib last evening, the .heard. As there' Is some doubt as to
will be plaved. The game will start ! f dihedrals def-'a ed the Crescent» 10 her sanity she will probably be «,.
at 2.1.-, sharp as the Fredericton team I1.0 <• Batteries. McDonald and Power | amlned by a physician and was re- 
will i etui it home tonight. Yesterday's I or wlll"_5rs' aml < lhbo,,s for , msnded to Jail. A line of JS or two
line contest has whetted the baseball | 1ob®‘'*' Tom Jenkins umpire. months in Jail was alloweo to stand
appetite of the fans and there should , This evening C athedrals and Ath. | against Douis Walsh-for creating a
he a large attendance thfs afternoon **»*«• »*■*• I disturbance on Sheriff street,
as the game is sure to be fast. «

BICYCLESon account of
y to first and Sullivan reached
nd on the error. Ganley was

<The St. John team will be as fol
lows:—Popham, Sturdee, Sollows, 
Woodman, Tucker, Coulthurst, Wade, 
Morrlsey, Hill, Walker, Crawford, 
Munro, Stubbs and Fatrweather. Mac- 
Michael, umpire ; Masters, Scorer.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
At Cut BICYCLE MUNSON 
Prices
«end for Cut Price Catalogue. TORONTO

41) Spedlna Avenue.

un assis 
12, Fredericton 5 
tie. Time of ga 
nifs. Umpir 
Ervin. Atten

allions 
s. Lit-

Scorer, n.

Sac i
me, 2 hours, 1 
Hanley, 

nee, 1,200 nniaSECOND INNING.

White hit safe to centre and stole 
second. Marcotte drew a base on 
balls. OVallahau hit safe to third 
and filled the bases. A bad throw by 
Bien in an endeavor to catch Whi.e 
off third allowed the latter to score 
and the other base runers to advance 
a bag. 
hit safe
and O’Callahan. Flynn struck out, 
and Ganley filed out to left.

♦iélan reached first on Callahan s 
error. Riley hit to pitcher and forced 
Nolan at second. Mulligan flied out 
to left. Shankey hit safe to centre. 
Waterhouse singled to right and Riley 
scored
Little flied out to short.

'

AMERICAN, NATIONAL AND 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE RESULTS

j

Desmond struck out. Ingalls 
to left field scoring Marcotte The Dally Hint -from ParlaThe Test of 

Time
Has/Shown That

WasAMERICAN LEAGUE.

St. Louis, 3; Detroit, 2.

St. Louis, May 27.—Score:
.. 011000000—2 6 3
.. O0001020X—3 5 1

Bat cries: Seam loch and Stauage; 
Mitchell and Agnew,

Philadelphia Wine Two.

Philadelphia, May 27.—Score:
First Game.

Washington .. .. 000000000 -0 2 2
Philadelphia .... 01201004X—8 8 0

Batteries: Engle, Gallia and Ain-
sniith; Plank and Lapp.

Second Game.

Washington .. .. 000010000—1 7 4 
Philadelphia .... 21004000x—7 10 3 

Batteries: Hughes, Alltrock, Hen
ry; Bender and Schang.

Games Postponed.

New York, May 27.—Boston at New 
York, two games postponed, rain.

Cleveland, May 27. — Chicago at 
Cleveland, postponed, rain. v

NATIONAL LEAGUE. I
Boston Wins Two.

Boston. May 27—First 
New York 
Boston ..

Batteries, Mathewson and Meyers ; 
Tyler and Whaling.

Second game:
New York.............. 020000000— 2 7 3
Boston . .

Batteries, Tesereau,
Myers; Perdue, Rudolph 
ing.

Igar
000—0 4 0Detroit .. 

St. Louis .. .. 000000 
.. . 000000001—1 7 1Waterhouse stole secoml.

MlWhyte & Mackay’sTHIRD INNING.

Sullivan went out to first. Callahan 
hit a fly which was muffed by Little 
In right field. White drew a base on 
balls. Marcotte struck out aud Calla
han was put out trying to steal third, 

O’Brien struck out. Black filed out 
to first. Bien went out second to first.

FOURTH INNING.

H When
Katana! 
stop, ’it «

morbid^i 
and mise 
to either
thin nnn»

To all 
and Nerv 
man ent r 

Mr. i 
writes 
for two o 
times tht 
doctor, at 
thing for 
Mywife

relieved n 
seven box

are troub 
to try th 

Milbur 
60 cents 
dealers, c 
price by 
Torontot

. 0010031 Ox—5 6 2 
Wiltse and 

and Whal-
for quality, occupies the foremost place 
among the various brands of whiskies on 
the market.

r
V

Chicago 2, St. Louis 1.

Chicago, May 27:
St. Louis 
Chicago

Batteries. Sallie, Geier. McLean and 
Gilberbrand; Overall and Archer.

Games Postponed.

Brooklyn, N. Y., May 27—Phila
delphia-Brooklyn. postponed: rain.

27—Pittsburg-Cln- 
wet grounds.

000000010—1 5 1 
20000000X—2 4 1

O’Callahan went out short to first. 
Desmond filed out to centre. Ingalls 
bit out to pitcher

Nolan drew a base on balls and 
le second. Riley filed out to pitch- 

Mulligan filed out to shortstop, 
inker singled to short. Waterhouse 
led out to catcher Sold by all 

SL JohnPittsburg, May 
clnnati postponed ;

FIFTH INNING. IDealersly.vn went out second to first. Gan- 
w»s bit by pitched ball and was 
i thrown out trying to steal sec- 
suliivan filed out to right, 

ttle, O’Brien and Blaik filed out

American League Standing. National League Standing.

liOHt. UWon. I-ost. P.C. Won.
Philadelphia . . • .22 
Brooklyn . ... 19 
Chicago ... .19 
St. Louie ... .18 
New York ... .16 
Pittsburg . . . .16 
Boston . .
Clnchmatl ... .10

P. C. 
.759Philadelphia .. .. 24 

Cleveland 
Chicago .
Washington.............. 19 16
Boston..............
8t. Louis...............
Detroit .. ..
New York..................9 24

10
24 12
21 16

field. 14
17

.576 ISS.528
SIXTH INNING. 17 .514

15 19 16 .500Callahan filed out skirt with fulness in front and back and 
draped on one Side. The material used la 
hronse satin. Laos yoke, revers and cuffs. 
♦-Maison DrécolL

to second, 
reached first on Shortstop Wa
ge's bad throw and when Mu I-

18 p4
24

19 457
.419 ef Motorcycle Tim, Auto Tim. Track Tim-sH km* of Rubber Betting,15 . . .13 18

25 Hoee sad Mechanical Good*.286
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THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

The NON-SKID
Note the diamond’ 
thaped blocks.

wQ6

ITH this tire you can make a 
«harp turn on a wet road. You 
can speed along safely over slip

pery pavements or muddy roads. You feel 
safe because this Non-Skid holds the road. 
And your wheel runs easier because the 
tires grip.

new

w
This Bicycle Tire is bulk like our famous 
Auto Tire1—the leading Nen-Skid—from the same 
tough, white rubber—the best wearing rubber we
make.

See it mt tko Goodyear Dealers’. 163

THE GOODYEAR TIRE A RUBBER COMPANY 
ai Canada, Limited

Heed Office. TORONTO

O

WIRED
O N

(j00D,"YEAR
Bicycle Tires
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Classified Advertising
mmEiMi One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 

advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 
Minimum charge 25 cents.ROYAL NAVAL CLUB,

Portsmouth, i
AEngland. ♦

To the Zam-Buk Co.

Dear Sirs.—I have found « 
Zam-Buk most reliable for * 
healing cuts and abrasions; » 
while for the relief of skin * 
irritation it is invaluable.

FOR SALE. WANTED.
NEW HOME AND OTHER MA- WANTED.CHINES, $5 to $40. M. and M. tailoring 

machine. $8. Genuine needles, all 
kinds; best oil. Domestic and other 
machines. Repairs, 
lers. Buy in my shop and save money. 
William Crawford, 105 Princess street.

At once boy to run electric paseen- 
ger elevator. Apply Standard Office.have no travel-

« traveller wanted.
A splendid opportunity for a huit» 

'®r- °ne ^miliar with oil trade or 
gasoj'ne engine business preferred. 
Write Frank H. Elliott, St. John, N. B.

6(Signed)
RODNEY M. LLOYD, » 

Admiral-

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE.
r 30 h. p. McLaughlin 

Has been run about
4 Five passenge 

Bulck, Model 21.
7000 miles.

Fully equipped with top, windshield, 
speedometer, etc. .lust completely 
overhauled and painted.

Apply J. Hoyden Thomson, St. 
John, N. B.

»
a
» WANTED—-Salesman. Steady po- 

sition. Apply Canadian Consolidated 
Lands, Limited, 94 Prince William St,

How Zam Bnk Cures Barns. »
4

Stoker Kingsnorth, of H.M. » 
F'irst Class Cruiser “Cochrane,” $ 

“ One day I fell with »
WANTEDFOR SALE—The lease of a point on 

the south end of the island opposite 
Reoforth, composed of sand and gravel 
suitable for concrete and other work, 
at a reasonable price. See owner on 
premises. D. F. Porter.

keeper, one familiar with wholesale 
groeery business preferred. Address 

Bookkeeper," P. o. Box 70.

says:
my arm on an exhaust steam , 
pipe, which fairly frizzled the 
skin. At once the ship’s ,
surgeon dressed my arm, but from 
the first, the burns took the wrong $ 
way, owing to a lot of coal dust end * 
dirt from the pipe having got — v 
bedded in the nesh and eettin, 
blood-poison.

(flrst-cIai^Kwanted, with ^ne^flrnTnm

der experienced management. Perman-
/°ua}° right men- H J- Jones- 

Sons, Limited, London, Canada.

WANTED—Fifty men. Grant Erf- 
Wes™ent Agency’ 205 Charlotte street,

FOR SALE—Farms for sale through
out the province. Many with beautiful 
river fronts. Suitable for dairy, fruit, 
sheep, cattle, poultry, etc. W. W. Cor- 
fleld. Dock Street, The New Brunswick 
Farm Agency.
SUMMER COTTAGES AND FARMS 

TO LET.
One new cottage, 7 rooms, one 

large house with fireplace at Onon- 
ette, near station and river.

Four roomed cottage on river bank 
at Public Landing, near new wharf.

Cottage at Boar’s Head, Cottage at 
Cedar Point, farm with new buildings 
at Somerville, also 50 acres to let 

Terms reason-

3 up 0

“ For weeks I remained under ^ 
treatment, but the ordinary ointments v 
proved no good for mv arm. Ind

at the spreading 
therefore obtained

d

> good lor mv arm. Indeed, £ 
ree, and I became alarmed 

of the 
a supply of 
soon as thi 

applied I got ease. From the very £ 
firxt application, heading commenced ; 
and a few boxes of Zam-Buk healed 6 
my wound completely.”

i a
T of Zara- 0 WANTED FOR NEXT TERM—First

class teacher for School District No. 
12, Cambridge. Chance for School 
Garden. Apply stating salary and 
experience to Geo. Robinson. Secy.. 
Cambridge, Queen's Co., N. B.

WANTED—Experienced Salesgirls 
for retail dry goods business. Apply 
at once by letter, stating experience. 
Address Dry Goods. Standard Office.

d almost as soo

-»
Zam-Buk is just as good for piles, A blood-poison, festering sores, pimples O 

eruptions, cuts, bruises, ami all skin A injuries and diseases. 60c. box all v 
druggists and stores, or post free for a 
price from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Try 9 
Zam-Buk Soap, 260. tablet.

near Ragged Point.

ALFRED BURLEY ft CO., 46 
Princess Street.it WANTED—Lady Stenographer de

sires position, 
good knowledge of bookkeeping. W. 
K., care Standard.

FOR SALE—Hams, Bacon, Cooked 
Hams, Sausages. Wanted fresh Eggs 
and choice Butter, prints and tubs, 
dressed Pork. John Hopkins, St. 
John, N. B.

Experienced; alsoHSR 7AMBUK
COAT MAKERS WANTÇD—Male

and Female. Steady employment and 
highest wages. A. R. Campbell & Son, 
26 Germain street.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—My 
hotel at East Florencevlile, known as 
Day's Hotel. Possession given at 
once. This hotel is a money maker. 
Anyone wishing to rent can apply to 

T. Day, Present Proprietor, or to 
the owner, W. W. Boyer, Fort Fair- 
field, Me.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week selling one hand Egg-beater. 
Sa’mple and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette M'f’g 
Company, Colling wood, Ont.

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 
CANALS, CANADA.

HUDSON BAY RAILWAY.
Notice to Steam Tug Owners.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed "Ten
der for towing Dredge to Port Nelson" 
will be received at this office until 16 
o'clock on Thursday, the 19th June,
1913, for the towing and safe delivery 
of a steel suction dredge from Mont
real to Port Nelson for the Hudson 
Bay Railway.

The Dredge which Is of steel con
struction throughout is now being 
built for the Department of Railways 
and Canals by the Poison Iron Works 
Company and is to be delivered at 
the Port of Montreal on or about the 
1st August next and is of the follow
ing dimensions, viz: 180 feet long, 42 
feet beam, with a loaded draught of 
between 7 and 8 feet.

The Contractor will.be required to 
bear all expenses connected with the 
towing, "with the exception of insur
ance on dredge," and must provide 
capable navigating officers, for both 
towing vessel and dredge, the latter 
having no propelling power of her 
own. and must also be prepared to 
enter Into contract to take the dredge 
in tow at Montreal not later than 
August the 1st proximo, and to pro
ceed forthwith to destination.

An accepted bank cheque for the Canadian farm Exchange
sum of $1,000.00 made payable to the a
order of the Minister of Railways and Choice wheat and stock farms in 
Canals, must accompany each tender, Western Provinces at attractive prices 
which sum will be forfeited if the ! Special selection New Brunswick 
party tendering declines entering into farms, all sizes and prices. Call and 
contract for the work, at the rates see us, or send for catalogue, stating 
stated In the offer submitted. kind of farm desired. Interprovincial

The check thus sent in will be re- Realties Limited, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
turned to the respective contractors Branch office Canada Life Building, 
whose tenders are not accepted. Prince William street, St. John, N. B.

The cheque of the successful tend
erer will be held as security, or part 
security, for the due fulfillment 
the contract to be entered into

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order.

D.

FOR SALE—Secondhand safe for 
sale. Large Herrlng-Hall-Marvin safe, 
nearly new. For full particulars ad
dress Box 421 care of Standard. WANTED.

REAL ESTATE SALESMEN
grade Wilkie, Saak., In- 
that will bear the

investigation.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—For the
summer, a farm of about 40 acres, 
with house and barn at Public Land
ing. Kings Co. "Has been used lately 
as a summer residence. Apply to Geo. 
E. Fairweather ft Sons, 67 Prince 
William street

To sell high 
side properties 
strictest ii 

Every assistance will be given to i 
agents and a liberal commission paid. J

INTERPROVINCIAL REALTIES 
LIMITED,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. 
Offices at

Toronto, Montreal, Vancouver, London* 
Eng., Wilkie, Sask.

And

FOR SALE—Hot air furnace in 
Also several hand-good condition, 

some gas lighting fixtures. Apply, 
Thos. Nagle, Globe Building.

FARMS FOR SALE. .
CANADA LIFE BUILDING,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS for

New Brunswick farms. 200 to select 
Illustrated Farm Cata-from. Free 

logue. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Prin- 
Brunswick Farm

Telephone M. 1503.
Office Open Evenings.cess Street, New 

Specialists.
WANTED—By a young lady, a posi

tion as Stenographer. Good ci 
tials: also some experience. Fo 
ticulars apply to L. M. G.,
Truro, N. S.

reden-FOR SALE—A farm under good cot 
tivation, good buildings, terms easy. 
Apply Edward Hogan, 47 Waterloo 
street.

Box 390,

SITUATIONS VACANT.
WANTED.—Learn Barber Trade. 

Few weeks required, tools tree. Posi
tions secured., Professors of 18 to 28 
years experience. Write, Modern 
Barber College. 62 BL Lawrence 
Blvd.. Montreal.

TO LET.WINES AND LIQUORS.o£.

TO LET—At Hampton Station part 
of house known as Linden Heights. 
Apply to Robert Seely.

Richard Sullivan & Co.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants
Agents for

Mackies* White Horse Cellar Scotch 
Whiskey

Lawson's Liqueur Scotch Whiskey 
Simpson's House of Lords Scotch 

Whiskey.
King George IV. Scotch Whiskey.

Auk's Head Bass Ale.
Pabst Milwaukee Lager Beer. 
Geo. Sayer Cognac Brandies.

L. K. JO.fES.
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Department of Railways arid Canals,
Ottawa. 20th May, 1913. 

insert i PROFESSIONAL.this adver- 
from the 

will not be paid for it.

Newspapers ir 
ent without

ing ti 
horitytisemen 

Department 
—52209. INCHES 6 HAZEN

D. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, sto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 380.

C. F. INCHES.

Bonded Stores 44-46 Dock Street 
Phone 839.PEIS OF CANADIAN NO 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS

ENGINEERING.
M. & T. McGUIRE,

Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the
STtOTliSS* Direct Importers and Dealer, la all
made at the office of any Local Agent of the leading brands 
Dominion Lands (not sub-agent) on cer- quors; we also car 

Duties—six months residence upon and best houses in Canada very Old 
cultivation of the land in each of three Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stout. Import-
BSV.iA S?SZt£2ZtSS,a?7tSSF% ed and Domes,ic ngarl'
? ”,qu/rV°”„<,lv°."5 11 snd 15 WATER ST-
case, except^wlien residence is performed

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3 per acre. Duties—Six months i 
dente In each of six years Iron; date of 
homestead entry (Including the time re 
qutred to earn homestead patent) and 50 
acres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation Is subject to reduction In case of 
rough, scrubby <V stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application
f°A ^homesteader Vho has exhausted his 
homestead right add cannot obtain a pre
emption may take k purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price. $3 per acre.
Duties—Must KWnde six months in each 
of three >eaiwcultivate 60 acres and erect 
a house worth 1300.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson A 

„ Nelson street. St. John, N. B.of Wines and Li- 
in stock from

Co
ry
Cl THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD. 

GEO. H. WARIN6, Manager
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN.
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Successor 
Wholesale and Retail 
Merchant, 110 and 112

Phone West 15
to M. A. Finn,
Wine and Spirit 
Prince William St. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list. Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and ail 
stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
StreetPINEAPPLES. PINEAPPLES.

Landing: 500 Crates Pine
apples. Time for preserving. 
Price Low.

A. L. GOODWIN.
5 8 6 Market Building. Germain SL.SL Jffcs.X.7

ENGRAVERS.
W. W CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. R—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

F. C. WESLEY ft CO., Artiste, Bn- 
gravera and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
street, St- John, N. B. Telephone 982.

ED IN A DEATH
Another lightweight cqntest that 
suited in the death of one of the 
xers was staged in San Francisco 
April 29, 1910, when Owen Moran, 

b English boxer, knocked out Tom 
cCarty in the sixteenth round, in
sting mortal injuries.
Jimmy Barry, the Chk 
is once bantamweight 
sed to fight again after he had 
lied a boxer named Oroot In Eng-

Leslie Pierce defeated William Ver-
n, "the Haverstraw Brlckmaker," 
Philadelphia

o, inflicting 
irnon's death 
lack Root, once an aspirant to the 
avywelght title, caused the death 
Tom l^ansing, and retired from the 
ig for a time, but afterward re- 
med his fighting career.
In San Francis 
irry Tenney 
contest with 
Some thirteen 
awley was poun

ver recovered his senses. A few 
are before that, In a bout at Colura- 
s. O., George Stout received the 
al knockout from "Omaha Kid” 
rdner. Another victim of the 
Ize ring was Ginger Williams, who 
s killed in a fight with Kid Ken-

rago lad who 
champion, re-

id:

some twenty years 
injuries that caused 
the next day.

co, back in 1906, 
was fatally injured in 
Frankie Neil.

years ago Jimmy 
uled into unconscl- 

by Frank McConnell, and

th.
In 1810 Frank ('ole, a colored pugtl- 
, was killed In a battl 
• Rogers in Phlladelp 
l was the scene of another fatal 
ut that year, when Max Landy s 
mbed after a bout with Joe O'Brien. 
[}. B. Denlea, a Brooklyn boxer, 
is fatally injured in a fight at 
attanooga in 1911. Dewey Hewitt, 
boy amateur,
ML Carmel, 

iril 18 of that year 
Waterbury, Conn., died following 

boxing bout. In the following July 
Montana fighter named Murzer was 
led in Utica. N. Y.
Fhe 1912 list included Pelll, a 
ench boxer, killed in Paris in a 
ttle with Evornden, an English- 
in; Joe Ketchell. who died after a 
ut with Billy Waters at Wauke- 
n, Ill., and Tony Ross, killed acci
rri ally in a bout with Ed Smith in 
ookiyn. The latter ease was the 
ly instance of a fatal termination 
a boxing bout in New York since 

i passing of the Frawley law.

e with Stan- 
ihia. Brock-

was killed in a bout 
Ill., in 1911, and 'on, 

William Luke,

I"A Kingly Drink"

I

>

One of the principal brands of

T*18 Distillers Qompany Jjd.
Largest Scotch Whisky Distillers in the 
World. Capital employed over jC3.o00.00a 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

«CYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

E Cut BICYCLE MUNSON

rid for Çut Price Catalogue. TORONTO
41) Spedlna Avenue.

;

.

J
.

.1

lackay’s k

he foremost place 
nds of whiskies on

Sold by all 
SL John 

Dealersu
>

ENCAENIA EXERCISES IT have a goal in view. Toward this let 
us work steadily In the belief that 
the secret of our success lies in using 
the opportunities that come to us; in 
seeking high and noble ends; and in 
doing our duty in the sphere of life 
to which it shall please God to call

NO SKIRTS IN 2013; 
KISSES THEN UNKNOWN

Remember: Each of us is tried 
alone; alone we are sifted by the 
world. Our individual lives are what 
count. Each must ever be exerting 
some power for good 
as a flower bestows 
the air. May we efer use our power 
wisely.

Classmates: Our- paths will not 
always be easy as we go forth; there 
will be difficulties for 
Let us be thankful for 
will
strengthen us to persevere, if we 
fail to rise again, we shall have the 
honor and the crown.

We know of those who are always 
looking to the past as the golden age. 
Others look into the future for th 
fulfillment of all their 
others find their golden age in the 
present, with no thought of past or 
future. _ May we be .among those 
who, as they réeÜt$e the worth of 
past failures - and successes, with 
hope for the future years, work reso
lutely at the duties of today. Let us 
go out now with gladness in our 
hearts that we live now and can 
serve In the present.

. "No stream from its source 
Flows seaward, how lonely soever its 

. course
But what some land it has gladden’d, 

No star ever r 
And set without lnil 

Who knows 
What earth needs from earth's lowest 

creature?
No life

Can be pure in its purpose and strong 
In its strife

And all life not be purer and stronger 
thereby.

The spirits of just men made perfect 
on high,

The army of martyrs who stand by 
the throne,

And gaze on the face that makes 
glorious their own 

serenely, at last, 
sevenfold heavens to the

l# '••' I

SjS. for evil, just 
fragrance onits|>

Class Day Exercises at Wolfville, Yesterday, 
Proved Important Feature — Graduates Heard 
Interesting Address by Rev. S. S. Poole.

-

r :■
•f:\ ch of us. 

m. They 
test our capabilities and

the«K I

" I
X Wolfville, May 27.—This was Class 

Day and the programme included:
Entrance March—Mies Jennie Pres

cott. Miss Jennie DeWiti.
Opening Address—Class President. 
Reading of Minutes—Class Secre

tary.
Roll Call.
Election of officers.
Vocal Solo—Gwendoline V. Shand. 
Class History—Wilfred R. Crowell. 
Selection—College Quartette.
Class Prophecy—Frank F. Chute. 
Violin Solo—Miss eBatrlce Langley. 
Valedictory—Lulu DeB. Zwlcker. 
Class Yell.

should shun cowardice, shun love of 
ease, shun a low content and poor 
ideals. Treat life as a noble adven
ture. Have a big ambition support
ed by honest work, and make your 
greatest difficulties inspire and spur 
you on to the noblest endeavor.

Mr. Poole may have the assurance 
that he will be heard with pleasure Skirts will be discarded by the time 
whcD he next apepars before a Wolf- the year 2013 rolla around, and both 

7hree —da >" Orienta, trou,era;
sion. kissing at that time will have gone the

way of the skirts, and sentimental 
couples bent on matrimony will be com
pelled to approach the altar1 armed 
with personal health certificates.

These predictions were made recent
ly in a drama written by Mrs. Christian 
Hemmick, a suffragist, well known In 
Washington society, which, it has been 
announced, is to be produced here this 
month for the benefit of the suffragist

dreams. Yet

Un. Christian Hemmick.

THE EM» BY 
MISS LULU S. ZWICKEfl

University Graduates.
The graduates of the University in

clude: uence somewhere,B. A. Course.
Andrew^, Percy T., Wolfville, N. S. 
Allaby, , Henry Emmerson, Central 

Norton, N. B.
Andrews, Philip Stephen, Middleton, 

N. S.
Archibald, Charles William, Wolf

ville, N, S.
Bishop, Aubrey Sterling, Berwick, N.

The valedictory of Miss Lulu S.
Zwlcker, Bear River, N. S., 
follows:
Mr. President, Classmates, Friends:

For four years we have looked for
ward with a feeling of pleasure to 
the closing exercises of 1913. We 
feel a Joy now because we have gained 
our reward; the goal is reached. To- 
morrow we go out to come back no 
more as students of Acadia. This 
thought fills us with sadness. Next
October, when the students reassem- « . ,
ble on "the Hill” we shall not be you have done ,0 meke our 8tay ln 
among them, but the thoughts of past Wolfville a pleasant one, we. the class 

successes, twined with of 1913, thank you, while we bid you 
hopes of richer blessings yet to a «“BOly Farewell. 
come, will cl dater round our re
membrance of our Alma Mater. . . . .. . . .

We realize that this Is one of the you today regret that we must leave
you and Acadia. We have spent
many happy hours with you. The 
associations of our on "the Hill" will 
long remain in our memories.

We have tried to be true to Acadia. 
We have tried to uphold her glorious 

andard. May you be true to her al
ways. As students we are heirs of the 
great past; it is right that we should 
bo the benefactors of the future. We 
leave you to fill our places, to take up 
our tasks. May you be successful 
where we have fallen short.

Keep before you high Ideals! Al
though we do not reach our ideals, 
they show us our deficiency and spur 
us on to higher and better things. 
Let us strive earnestly to overcome 
our failings
Look to that character of which man 
can make but a poor imitation, shown 
in the life of the One who was 
spiritually the Great Example. Look 
to that character in which no blemish 
has been found in the criticism of 
nineteen hundred years. There you 
shall see the realization of your high
est hopes and aspirations. In this en
couragement we say Farewell!

cause, in connection with a morality 
play, also written by Mrs. Hemmick.

^4 s. ness since we came to Acadia. We 
are grateful for your kindness and the 
cordiality with which you have wel
comed us back each year. For all

Bleakney, Edward Milton Addison, 
Wolfville. N. S.

Chute, Frank Foster, Berwick, N. S. 
Corbett, Lila Vivian, Lakeville, N. 8. 
Crowell, Wilfred Ray, Shag Harbor, 

N. 8.
Eaton, Perry Bowles, Canard, N. 8. 
Eaton. Ross Chipman, Lower Canard, 

N. S.
Elderkin, Anita Merle, Parrsboro, N. 

8.
Haley, Harold Robbins, St. Stephen, 

N. B.
Ilsley, James Lorimer, Somerset. N. 8. 
Johnston, Lloyd McKnight, North 

Sydney, N. S.
Kinsman, William LeRoy, Truro, N. 

8.
Lockhart, Harry Percy, Hantsport, 

N. 8.
Logan, John Freemont, Amherst, N. 

Lyons, Ormond Oscar, Watervllle, N.

Know this,
Hush ! the

voice of the spirit,
Echo: He that overeometh shall all 

things inherit."

joys and
Fellow Students:

With keen regret we say farewell to
Classmates, Farewell!
The following St. John people are 

here to attend the closing exercises: 
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Haley, Miss G. 
Haley, Mr, and Mrs. W. Cross, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dykeman, Miss L. Dyke- 
man, Mr. Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. Por
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Ganter, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Van Wart, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Marr, Mr. Jack Marr, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Gilmour, Miss Margaret 
Giimour, Mr. D. C. Clarke, Miss 
Clarke.

memorable days of our lives. Our 
past and future seem to blend. We 
look, now back to the years of work 
and play, then ahead into the un
known years before us. Today we 
are students; even so shall we be to
morrow; for we are going out Into 8ta 
the larger, broader university of the 
world where each day will present its 
problems to be solved, even as they 
have come to us here,

Our course is finished! Behind
are the struggles and the victories. 
Before Is a future unread and un
readable. Tomorrow we pass out to 
this future. As we go we would say 
a wqrd of farewell.
Gentlemen of the Board of Governors:

As the years have passed you have 
ever had your hands on the govern
ing wheel of these institutions. Your 
thoughts have ever been for the wel
fare of Acadia. Through your efforts 
her standard has been raised, her facil
ities improved, until now she stands In 
the first rank. To you we owe our 
sincere gratitude for the opportunities 
we have had here. Those who have 
preceded us have not fared so well, 
those who come after us will fare bet-

3.
McDonald, John Alexander, Upper 

Dyke Village, N. S.
Magner, John Alexander,

Dykej Village, N. 8. 
eill. Margaret Caroline, Q y ate r Bed 
Bridge, P. E. I.

Nowlan, Lena May, Wolfville, N. S.
Shand, Gwendoline Vaughn, Windsor, 

N. 8.
Bishop, Horace R., Berwick, N. 8.
Potter, William Pitt, Canning, N. 8.
Prisk, Grace 8.
Richardson, Audley Frank, Deer Isl

and, N. B.
Smith, John Ross, N. E. Margaree, N.

Save Time!
Time lost becattse of headaches, 
lassitude and depressions of bil
iousness, is worse than wasted. 
Biliousness yields quickly to the 
safe, certain home remedy—

n that we may conquer.

-<

BEECHAM’S 
PILLSS.

"God bless you my fellow-students! 
May he give

Softly the treasure of the years 
Into thy bosom ; make thee live 
The life that knows and sees and

The brightest, fairest of the earth— 
The certainties of hope and time." 
Dear Classmates :

Must we, too, say farewell! For 
four years we have been purposing to 
stand where we are today. Now that 
we are here, we feel inclined to draw 
back, even while duty bids us go for
ward to give to the waiting 
what we have gained. Let us always

VanWart, Myrtle Gladys, St. John, N.
ter. May your highest ambitions for 
our Alma Mater be realized. What
ever you do for her advancement, may 
it be successful. To you, we say, Fare
well!

B.
Zwlcker, Lulu deBlois, Bear River, 

N. 8.
Sold everywhere. In boxee, 25 cents.

B. Sc. Course.
Clarke, Richard Gladstone, Bear 

River, N. 8.
Curry, Lawrence Townley, Sydney, N.

HOTELS.President Cutten and Gentlemen of 
the Faculty :

As we leave you today we desire 
to thank you for the care and interest 
you have shown 
Through your guidance we have been 
brought into contact with the best 
and noblest thoughts of all ages. By 
your example you have shown us that 
the truest life is realized by following 
the highest ideals. You have been 
ever ready to help us; ready to rejoice 
in our successes; to give us the bene
fit of your experience and knowledge. 
Today we begin to understand how 
much we shall miss these things when 
we have gone from Acadia. We are 
going out. stronger both morally and 
intellectually, and with a keener am
bition to do something worth while 
in the world. You have engendered 
in us feelings of respect and grateful
ness for your kindness and wisdom, 
all so freely given. In the futùfre, 
thoughts of our Alma Mater will al
ways bring thoughts of 
you have done for us. 
gratitude and .friendship we say, Fare
well!
Friends of WoT8»»le:

As the classes come and go, each 
always finds a warm welcome a mon 
you. You have shown us only kind-

“Hit PRINCE WILLIAM”B,
Haley, Raymond Robbins, St. John, 

N. B.
Hlrtle, Arthur Grenville Garfield, 

Mahone Bay, N. 8.
Prisk, William Edward, Wolfville, N.

in our welfare.
House of refined taste end excellent 

table. Overlooking Harbor.

6. Prince William St.. SL John, N. B.
PARK HOTEL

Address to Graduates.
The address to the graduates of the 

Academy was delivered by Rev. S. S. 
d- Poole. B.A., pastor of the Baptist 
X church at Middleton, N.S.. Mr. Poole 

who graduated from Acadia lh 1900, 
has the reputation of being a force
ful and pleasing speaker, and in his 
address on this occasion he more fully 
established that reputation.

The subject of the address was, 
"Things that Make a Difference." The 
speaker emphasized the importance 
of four things suggested by the sub
ject, viz: Character, Thought, Faith 
and Work.

Men succeed not because of advan
tage of birth, wealth, or social position 
but because they are willing to pay 
the price ln hard work. Young men

D*. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER25C.i is aentdlracttoUie diseased parts the

clear* the air passages, stops dropl 
r-~S Jj pings in the throat and permanent- 

ly cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
28c. a box ; blower free. Accept no 

/ substitutes. All dealers or Idman##IU 
* Bates A Oc.. Limited, Toronto,

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.
45-49 King Square, St. John, N. B. 
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly rénovât 
ed and newly furnished with Baths 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric. _ Elevators.Street Cars stop at door to and from 
all trains and boats.

you and what 
Therefore in

ROYAL HOTELSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

renewable 
an acre. Not 

acres can be leased to 
one applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
ton. ln unsurveyed territory the tract 
must be staked out by the applicant In 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or etib-Afent cf Dominion Lands 
for the district, must In all canes be made 
and the rental for the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty days after 
filing application.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,600. Fee 
16. At least $100 must be expended on 
the claim each year, or paid to the Min
ing Recorder. When $500.00 has been ex
pended or paid and other requlremente 
complied with the claim may be pur
chased et $1 an acre.

PLACER MINING CLAfMS are 600 feet 
long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, $6. Not less than $100 must 
be expended ln development work each

KING STREET.
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

COAL.—Coal mining rights 
leased for twenty-one years, 
at an annual rental of $1 an 

than 2,660The Dally Hint -irom Paris.

Was Troubled With 
His Heart.

Ml TO OIVE IP WORK.

HOTEL DUEFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND ft CO. 
John H. Bondf- Manager.

CLIFTON HOUSEWhen the heart begins to beat irre
gularly, palpitates and throbs, aldpe 
beats, ana sometimes seems to almost 
atop, it causes great anxiety and alarm.

Many people are kept in à state of 
morbid fear of death, become weak, worn 
and miserable, and are unable to attend 
to either social or business duties, through 
this unnatural action of the heart.

To all such sufferers Milbum’e Heart 
and Nerve Pills will give prompt and per
manent relief.

Mr. Alfred Male, Eloida, Ont., 
writes:—“I was troubled with my heart 
for two or three years. I thought some
times that I would die. 1 went to the 
doctor, and he said he could not do any
thing for me. I had to give up work. 
My wife persuaded me to try Milburn’e 
Heart ana Nerve Pills. The first box 
relieved me, so I kepi on until I had taken 
seven boxes, and they cured me. I would 
not be without them on any account, 
they are worth their weight in gold, 
advise my friends iand neighbours who 
are troubled with heart or nerve trouble 
to try thepi ”

MUbum's Heart-and Nerve Pills are 
box, 3 boxes for $1.26, at all 
mailed direct on receipt of 

price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto Ont. .

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
DREDGING.—Two leases of 

each of a river may be Issued to 
«Meant for a term of 
$10 a mile per an 
cent after the out

five miles
20 years. Rental, 

Royalty. 2lA per 
put exceeds $10.000 
W. W. COREY, 

lister of the Interior, 
publication of 
be paid for.

Better Now Than Ever.Deputy Minis 
I N. B.—Unauthorized 
'advertisement will not

< this

VICTORIA HOTEL
87 King Street, St. John, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD., 

Proprietors.
A. M. Phllps, Manager.

This Hotel Is under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

Preliminary

Notice
I HAVE BEEN INSTRUCTED by the 
Executors of the late Hon. Chief Jus
tice Tuçk to sell all the Household 
Furniture, including OM Mahogany 
and Valuable Library, at No. 86 
Orange street, Tuesday, June 10th, at 
10 o'clock.

Full particulars later.

I

FRESH FISH
Fresh Shad, Halibut, Salmon and 

Gaepereaux.Skirt with fulness in front and back end 
draped on one Side. The material used la 
hronse satin. Laos yoke, revers and cuffs. 
♦-Maison DrécolL

60 oenta a 
dealers, or T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer. JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Office 45 Canterbury street. 

'Phone 769.
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Th» following s/re» In atook :
10 Qt. - $7.00 
16 Qt.

20 Qt. - 16.00

4 Qt. - #3.35 
6 Qt.

$2.00
2.40
2.76

11.604.30
6.60OQt. -
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THE WEATHER.
i À.»

Maritime—Fresh to strong 4
MANY GERMAN 

BUSINESS MEN 
TO COME HERE

SPEAKERS OPPOSE SALE OF 
MUNICIPAL HOME PROPERTY

4
♦♦
♦4
4♦

♦
south and east winds; show- 4

Toronto, Ont, May 27—The > 
depression mentioned last 4 
evening now extends from the 4 
lower lakes to the southern 4 
Atlantic states and pressure Is 4 
also lower over the western ♦ 
provinces and states. Rajn has 4 
fallen today In the Lake Brie 4 
and Lake Ontario regions of 4 
Ontario, and rain is falling to- 4 
night In the Ottawa andSt. 4 
Lawrence valleys. DêtMêdly 4 
warm weather prevails In the 4 
west. Maxlmtim and minimum 4 
temperatures:^!

4
4
4
4
4
4
4 Matter Informally Brought Up at Board of Trade Luncheon, 

in Bond’s Yesterday—Good Roads Movement also Came 
in for Discussion.

4
4
4
4
4
4 Citizen of “Fatherland” Says 

Large Delegation Will 
Tour Dominion

4 The Good Roads Movement.At the Board of Trade luncheon In 
Qond’s yesterday the anticipated dis
cussion on the Municipal Home affair 
did not materialise, 
era expressed their 
transfer of the Home to anybody at 
the present time, and their remarks 
evidently met with the approval of 
the gathering. In the absence of 
President Robinson, J. A. Likely pre
sided, and introduced the subject of 
the Municipal Home, saying that any 
present might express their opinion.

Frank deL. Clements said he was 
strongly opposed to the sale of thé 
Home, and felt that the county coun
cillors were so fully convinced that 
the granting of the option was op
posed to the will of the people that 
nothing further would be done 
matter. He did not think it 
matter that the Board pf Trade had 
need to take up, as he felt it would 
be allowed to drop by the county 
council, and that no further effort 
would be made to secure the option.

W. I. Fenton was asked to' speak 
on the question, but he said he pre
ferred not to discuss the situation at 
the present time, beyond saying that 
he could see no reason for the sale 
of the Home. E. A. Smith also ex
pressed himself briefly against the 
idea of selling the Home.

4
4 Percy W. Thomson then made an 

address on the Good Roads move- 
, taking up especially the ques- 
of building a good road between 

Rothesay and between

44 but three speak- 
opposUion to the

Max. 4 
72 4 
74 4 
74 4 
74 4 
91 4 
88 4 
66 4 

' 62 4 
66 4
63 4 
62 4 
68 4

* 62 4 
68 4 
58 4
64 4

Min.4
Uon
St. John and 
St. John and Westfield.

E. A. Smith spoke of the impor
tance of good roads “to the farming 
community and declared that in order 
to colonize the province and attract 
immigrants it would be necessary to 
give more attention to the problem 
of securing good roads than had been 
the case in the past. He said the 
government should spend a much 
larger amount of money on the roads 
and expressed the opinion that the 
people would be willing to pay more 
taxes for road making purposes once 
they realized the value of good roads.

W. U. Horafray, the Englishman 
who is making extensive investments 
in the Province, gave a practical talk 
on the subject, advocating the patrol 
system of keeping the roads in re
pair, and saying that the first move 
should be in the direction of having 
the bad places in the rdads fixed up. 
He did not think that with a proper 
system it would cost much to keep 
the roads in fairly good condition, 
after they had been well drained.

,68Kamloops .. 
Edmonton... 
Calgary .. .. 
Battleford .. 
Moose Jaw .. 
Winnipeg .. 
Pgrt Arthur 
Parry Sound 
Ixmdon .. 
Toronto .. .
Kingston .. 
Ottawa . . 
Montreal 
Quebec .. .. 
St. John .. .. 
Halifax .. ..

4
,404 ,484 PEOPLE HEARING

MUCH ABOUT CANADA
,464 464
524 344 404 y........... 46

.. ..47
.............52
............44
............. 46
............ 40
............. 42
............42
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Otto Gultenberg, of Berlin, in 
City on Visit to Look Over 
Prospects Here — Mey Lo
cate in this Province.

4

4
4
4
4 r4 in the4 44
4 “Canada is—do you express it so 

mouth inin English—in everybody's 
the Fatherland," remarked Otto Gut- 
tentag, of Berlin, Germany, who arriv
ed in the city yesterday, and Intends 
to look over New Brunswick with a 
view to settling here.

“Well, no,” he said in reply to a 
question. “We have not heard so 
much in Germany about the Province 
of New Brunswick as about the west
ern provinces, but more knowledge of 
the east of Canada is being circulated.

"Why did I come here?" One of 
our great illustrated papers published 
recently a special edition devoted to 
Canada.
to Eastern Canada, telling how im
mense resources were 
found, but that its possibilities had 
been overlooked because of so much 
advertising of the west.

"In Germany," added the man from 
the. Fatherland, "there has been so 
much talk about Canada'that many 
think it is a land flowing with milk 
and honey. Some Germans have made 
fortunes in the west and came home 
and told great tales. A friend of 
mine had a farm on the site of the 
city of Saskatoon; he made two mil
lion marks and came home to Berlin, 
lived riotously and died a few months

QUALITY AND 
DURABILITY

CANADA’SABOUND THE CIIY BEST
A Sign of Summer.

The Socialists held an open air 
meeting last evening on the triangle at 
the corner of Union and Brussels 
streets.

Inspected Sewer and Water Work.
The city commissioners yesterday 

made a trip of inapection to Douglas 
Avenue, looking over the sewer and 
watefi* service .construction in pro
gress there.

4

THIEVES IN 
NORTH END 

TOOL SHOP

WILLIS PIANO-No. 10,000
In it there was reference

WILLIS PIANOS have been endorsed by the leading planiste of the world and are In use by the 
best and most experienced muelclane and upon their excellence alone have attained an unpurchased pre
eminence which establishes them at peerless In tone, touch, workmanship and durability..

there to be

NOT POPULAR 
; WITH LOVERS

kr
WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES: _Checking Off the Names.
The common clerk is busy every 

minute he can take from his regular 
duties checking over the names on the 
petition against the by-law prohibiting 
the erection of wooden buildings of 
more than two stories. The Job is a 
rather tedious one as every signature 
has to be checked off by reference to 
the voters’ lists

Public Utilities Commission.
F. P, Robinson, A. B. Connell and 

Felix Michaud, of the Public Utilities 
Commission, arrived in the city yes
terday and will attend the meeting of 
the commission this morning, when 
matters relating to the telephone rates 
will be taken up. The afternoon ses
sion will be given over to routine busi
ness.

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

Coming of Strings of Colored 
Lights has Robbed Young 
Men and Maid < ns of “Spoon
ing” Place.

Workshop Near Simends Street 
Entered and Tools Stolen— _ ,“The country of Canada is, no doubt, 
Police Working Case, but a country of the future, and there will 

be many Germans come here."
Have No Clue. “How does Germany like the idea

of its people migrating to Canada?"
The public men and 

the business men don’t like the idea 
of emigration of Germans at all. It 
means less workers, less consumers, 
less soldiers. Germany wants to keep 
Its people at hotqe. but unfortunately 
great land owners own the land in 
the districts suitable for agriculture, 
and in the western pa

r Buy the Most Efficient Refrigeratorago.

A refrigerator that will only keep your food cold isn't 
enough—Insist on getting one that will keep it pure and 
wholesome as well.in
La Favorite Refrigerators

ARE CLEANABLE-SANITARY-ODORLESS

"Not at all.
The city commissioners in placing 

strings of pretty colored lights about 
the walks in King Square have no 
doubt added to the appearance of the 
park, but at the same time they have 
disturbed many of the spoony young

A bold robbery was perpetrated in 
the North End either late Monday 
evening or early Tuesday morning, 
when thieves entered the front door 
of a workshop occupied by a carpen
ter and boat builder, situated near 
the foot of Simonds street, in the 
rear, and made off with a quantity of the lndustrlal par, 
tools valued at between forty and lble t0 buy laSd
fitly dollars. The theft was dlscor- £?lce Tben have we the trusts and 
ered yesterday morning, when the cartels the great commercial or-
proprletor of the shop returned to eanlzatlonB, which crowd out the 
work. He reported the case to the sma„ man Many people cannot hope 
police, who are working on It, hut better their position In Germany 
who as yet have no clue.. and they will come to Canada, and

The proprietor of the shop It is thrlfty and Industrious, 
understood, has been, In the habit of , ,0'ate here j cxpect to try to
leaving the key hanging in a con- b , t qult6 a number of people, 
cealed place about the front of the wboBwould make good labo-ers.-There 
building so that the first of his work- men working In the fields
men who arrived in the morning 0ermany ,or 20 or 25 cents a day; 
could open the door. f woraen work In the fields too

The person or persons who stole - ,hl claaa of people would
the articles must have been familiar b “Iad t0 come to Canada 
with the place where the key was „j lntend to i00k over New Bruna- 
kept for in making an entrance to w|c]£ what I understand la that in 
the building it was used to open the (he eaat one may not perhaps make a

After the thief or Ihlevea entered ^«t°l? «Se U^not m'Üe ïf^ 
the chop a large cheat, which con- L. “ Ilfe ilve onetained a number of valuable tools, J® ®aat |s nt,arer the center
ôfaSthertce„n.em« removed ® of culture, ahd may enjoy himself. Toof the contents removed. et _i,i, nothin» but the bare

A broad-axe and adze belonging to g around von and theAlexander Totten have been stolen prairie atretchlng neighbors
from hla workshed at Gregory's blue »®y,.ov”he^. and no neighbors,
wharf and no knowledge of the per- n” JJ? ® .launch heart such
son who committed the robbery la that requires n s 
had. Other articles are reported to as not all, have. carrv-
have recently been missing from Mr- Guttentag, who ha y
about the wharves lng a mercantile business, will visit

various parts of the province, and 
prObaitfy take up a farm and bring 
people from Germany to work it.

Speaking of the project of the C. P. 
R. to Wing out a number of manu- 

- facturera and business men of Ger
many on a visit to Canada this sum
mer, he said the idea of the excursion 
had attracted considerable attention, 
and that it was likely about 350 of the 
representative business men of Ger- 

would make the trip.

93 Now is the time to look our line over—before the selec
tion is broken. If you don't want it just now we will keep it - 
till you do.

Friends Here.Has Many
Among the year’s graduates of Wes

tern University, London, Ont., is Miss 
Mary Manley, of London, Ont, who 
received the degree of Bachelor of 
Arts. Miss Manley has frequently vis
ited this city, where she has many 
friends, who will be pleased to hear 
of her success. She is a graduate of 
the Sacred Heart Convent, Halifax, 
tnd is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Manley, formerly of Halifax. 
Miss Manley was valedictorian of her 
class.

hi WE HAVE REFRIGERATORS ALL SIZFS—FOR ALL PURPOSES 
Prices $8*00 to $50.00 
ICC BOXCS» FROM $3.25 UR

rt of Germany, 
is almost tm- 

, so great is the
couples, who each warm evening used 
to foregather along the shady walks to 
look at the moon and whisper sweet 
nothings. With the coming of the 
lights, however, they found themselves 
strictly up against it, as far as looking 
at the moon and holding private con
versation was concerned and undoubt
edly it was hard to carry on such bliss, 
ful work when a string of colored 
lights show up the privacy of the nice
ly painted benches under the trees.

For some time this state of affairs 
caused considerable comment, and it 
was thought that the commissioners 
in beautifying Greater St. John had 
broken up the happy evenings. After 
many grumbled wishes for the return 
of the good old days, some particularly 
bright couple discovered that Queen 
Square had been neglected in the cam
paign of beautification. At once the 
trend of traffic in loving couples start
ed that way, and during the past few 
evenings all quiet and staid pedes
trians in search of solitude, who hap
pen to frequent that section of the city 
find their favorite benches occupied 
and marked strictly private, by bright 
eyed girls and stalwart escorts who 
carry on mystic conversations which 
will undoubtedly tend to increase the 
bankrolls of the ministers during the 
month of June.

>Emerson & fisher, Eld., 25 Germain St.
1

Company Charter Arrives.

Select the Summer Pyjamas 
From This Extensive Showing

L. C. Prime, general manager of the 
organized Molassine Com-fecently

pany of Canada which, in the near 
future, intends to manufacture the 
product 
terhoon
ôf tjhe company, stated that the Do
minion charter had neen received by 
the directors. Mr. Prime intends leav
ing in the near future for Boston to 
issist in organizing the American com
pany.

here, when seen yesterday af. 
with regard to the progress

There is a wide range of pyjamas here affording such 
possibilities for real comfort and satisfactory service that 
advocates of these restful garments will at once be interested 
when the good values are seen. Provide yourself with night 
attire for summer from our complete assortments,

Men’s Pyjamas—A large variety of cloths and different 
styles to select from; Popular materials such as Madras, 
Soisette, Mercerized cloths, Wool Taffetas, Silk, Ceylon Flan
nel and Shaker, Per garment from $1.35 to $8.75.

Youths’ and Boys’ Pyjamas in pretty striped Madras 
cloths, fancy striped Shaker, trimmed with braid frogs, Sizes 
to suit ages from 10 to 14 years, Per garment $1 to $1.75.

Little Folks’ Pyjamas, made of extra soft Flannelette, 
sky and pink color, printed all over with true lover's knots, 
Also light weight garments in very soft Shaker, neat colored 
stripes, frog trimmings. Ages 2 to 8 years, Per garment 
$1.25 and $1.50.

Died In Vancouver.
News was received in the city yes

terday of the death of Rev. E. C. 
Corey, which occurred in Vancouver 
on Sunday the 25th inst., of heart 
failure. The deceased was a well 
known Baptist divine and was pastor 
of several churches throughout the 
province. His death will be sincerely 
regretted by his many friends in the 
east. Besides his wife the late Rev. Mr. 
Corey is survived by two sons, Herbert 
of Vancouver, and Heber of Edmon
ton. The remains will be brought here 
for burial.

*»

EXPECTS TO FINISH 
HEW WHARF III TIME

\ »

PREMIER FLEMMING 
TO VISIT OTTAWA

i*\/

\lPERSONAL
T. P. Charleson, *f Connolly 

Company Talks of Progress 
on Contract— Good Supply 
of Lumber Now.

4/manyMr. and Mrs. J. Purnell Condon, of 
St. John, are visiting Mrs. Condon's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Olding, 
of New Glasgow

H. C. Hood, St. John, was in Char
lottetown yesterday.

H. V. Vaughan, of St John, is on a 
trip to P. E. I. >-

Father J. G. Roblch&ud, of St. Anns, 
Madawàska county, is at the Royal.

Rev. C. Towerbutts, Mrs. Tower- 
butts and child are registered at the 
Victoria.

R. R. Bradley is at the Victoria.
Frank McDonald, of Eastport, is a 

guest at the Victoria.
Felix Michaud, of Buctouche, Is at 

the Victoria.
A. M. Dann, of Hampton, is regis

tered at the Victoria.
A. Paul, of Boston, and E. F. Albee, 

of New York, are guests at the Royal.
W. B. Dickson, M. L. A., of Hillsboro 

ts at the Royal
F. R. Hodge, ,of Montreal, is at the 

Royal.
Rev. Gordon and Mrs. Dickie and 

Mrs. J. E. March leave this evening 
for Toronto to attend the meeting of 
the Presbyterian General Assembly.

J. E. Angevine, of Hampton, is reg
istered at the Dufferln.

Will Later Attend Missionary 
Congress in Toronto—High
way Engineer May Not be 
Appointed this Year.

<-FRI ERIE WORLD
Thomas P. Charleson, of the Con

nolly Construction Company, arrived 
in the city yesterday and is registered 
at the Royal. Mr. Charleson when 
seen by The Standard with regard to 
the progress of the new wharf on the 
west Bide, stated that the company 
expected to finish the wharf within the 
date called for by the contract.

The. difficulty in securing the neces
sary lumber has been overcome, and 
as the lumbermen are getting their 
drives down in good time, a steady 
supply is available. Excellent

Spaniards Coming to Work on 
Valley Railway Construc
tion-Small Party of Hindus 
Already in Carlelon Co.

Men’s and Boys' Furnishings Department.
Fredericton, May 27.—Tomorrow 

evening, Premlér Flemming is to 
leave for Montreal and Ottàwa accom
panied by Mrs. Flemming. They will 
later go on to Toronto, where a mis
sionary congress of the Presbyterian 
church will open on Saturday and con
tinue for a week. The General As
sembly of the Presbyterian Church 
will follow and the Premier and Mrs. 
Flemming will probably not return to 
Woodstock until about June 10th. The 
Premier was asked at noon whether, 
in view of the action taken by the 
Senate in reference to the bill mak
ing federal grants to provinces for 
permanent highways an engineer of 
highways would be appointed for this 
province. ,

“While that is a matter fot 
sidération by the Government” said 
the Premier, "it seems doubtful if a 
highway engineer will be appointed 
with no money coming to the prov
ince from the federal treasury for 
permanent roads, as a result of the 
action of the Senate.. The province 
might have been able to .-supplement 
what the Dominion would give by a 
fairly s ubstantial amount, but the 
damage by the freshet to the roads 
and bridges of the province last 
spring amounted to between $100,000 
and $16)0,000 end a considerable por
tion of the restoration work must be 
paid for out of ordinary revenue. 
While it seems impossible to provide 
for permanent road work this year it 
should be remembered that the Gov
ernment will be spending up to the 
usual amount for ordinary road 
week."

ladies’ Knitted UndergarmentsI

ms»
A Great Variety of Reliable Makes for Summer Wear and at 

Good Value Prices.It Is probable a party of Spaniards 
numbering between 300 and 500 will 

to New Brunswick next week 
to work in the construction camps 
of the Valley Railway. The other day 
a half dozen Hindus passed through 
St. John on their way to Carleton 
county to work on the railway. The 
Hindus had been at work on the Pan
ama Canal for some time, and came 
from there to New Brunswick. They 
were very tall, and powerfully built, 
coming from the hill districts of 
India. i , . , .

Owing to the demand for labor on 
the big construction works «oingon, 
the province is attracting people from 
countries all over the earth.

City Fairly Clean.
The Board of Health inspectors are 

at work going around looking over the 
backyards and stirring up household
ers who have not put their premises 
in apple pie order. They report condi- 
tibns considerably better this year 
than in previous years, due, it is said, 
to the civic cleaning campaign.

*wVESTS—"Our Special,” great value, plain and fancy rib, 
with and without. sleeves, two for 25c.

At 20c., Vests, cotton, sleeveless and short sleeves.
At 20c., Vests, cotton, chochet top, plain and fancy rib.
At 25c., Vests, cotton, two thread open mesh, with and 

without sleeves.
At 35c., Vests, Llslee, fancy crochet tops and plain fin-' 

lshed tops.
At 50c., Vest*, mercerized with crochet tops.
At 70c., Vests, silk and linen. At 80c., Vests, 

crochet tops.
At $1.00 to $2.75, Silk Vests, plain and 

fancy hand crochet tops..
Cotton Vests in O. S. sizes with and with

out sleeves, low and high neck, 25c to 50c.
At 26c., 30c. and 65c., Knitted Drawers, 

and tight at knee. All sizes.
Combinations in a large variety, all sizes 

and styles,tight at knee, low neck and short 
sleeves. 35c. Open knee, lace finish, low neck, 
no sleeves, crochet top, 50c.

At $1a50 to $4.50, Silk Combinations, low

prog
ress is being made with the wharf, 
and at present three cribs are under 
construction. The staff of carpenters 
and other laborers has been increased 
and everything possible is being done 
to rush the work to a satisfactory 
conclusion.

When speaking of the proposed new 
wharf to be located south of the one 
now under construction, Mr. Chavle- 
son did not think that such an under
taking could be finished in time for 
the next winter winterport season.

Lisle with

neck, no sleeves, crochet top; high neck and 
short sleeves, plain.

Balbrlggan
This week F. A. Dykeman & Co. 

have received a fresh supply of D. & 
A., and E. T. corsets and their stock 
As now complete with every size in 
each number. By merely mentioning 
these two lines of corsets you will 
know that they carry two of the most 
popular makes of corseta. The D. & A., 
and E. T. corsets at $1.00 cannot be 
surpassed at that price. They are made 
from fine French cottlle, fitted with 
oon-rustible steels and four garters. 
They are a moat comfortable fitting 
corset and give tne correct form. Their 
La Diva corsets at $2.25, which are 
of the D. A A. make, have been a 
great seller, which proves that they 
have given satisfaction in every way. 
Other prices In corsets from 60 cents 
to $8.0$.

Combinations, low neck and no 
sleeves, and low neck and short sleeves, open 
at knee. 50c and 95c.

Drawers, knitted, tight and loose at knee, 
25c. O. 8. sizes, loose at knee, 30c.

A full line of Children's Knitted Vesta and 
Drawers, also Balbrlggan. All prices.

Pantlea for little girls and boys, knee 
length, 25c. Also Balbrlggan Vests to match,

Mayor Receives Reply.
Mayor Frink, has received a reply 

to his wire of congratulations to the 
City of Victoria where extensive de
velopment work has been undertaken 
by the Dominion government. When 
it became known that this work was 
to be done at Victoria, His Worship 
wired the congratulations of the City 
of 8t. John to its sister on the Pacific 
Coast. The reply came on Monday 
evening, signed by J. J. Shalcross, 
President of the Board of Trade, and

loose

25c.

WHITEWEAR DEPT.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited \iWANTED*.expressing the appreciation of the 
people of Victoria of the interest 
shown by 8t. John. •'

At once boy to run electric passen
ger elevator. Apply Standard Office.

J i»
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The White Mountain Freezer is strong, durable and easily worked. 

It makes smooth, velvety ice cream in three minutes.

C

Ice Cream Freezers

1!
-

WH.THORNE8ICO.Ltd.
MARKET 5QUARE&KING ST..
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